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As 10 Nude Dancers Acquitted 

I

Pull out your 
PUbIbc cookbook and your 

creativity and make meals 
that sparkle. Publix has just 

what you need to get started - from 
great meats and poultry to fresh and 
tempting fruits and vegetables. All 

you have to add is the spice. 

Club Operator Claims 'Vendetta! 

t1h,goo Pcefo8ef 
SWIFT'S PREMIUM PROTEN GOVERNMEN INSPECTED HEAVY WESTERN BEEF SALE 

Swift's Premium PreTen Beef Lain 
Sirloin Steak ........................ $10  . 
Swift's Premium Pr.T.n Baseless Beef Bound 
Top Round Steak '1" ...... . 

Swift's Premium PreTen Small End 
Key Club Steak .................... . 

Swift's Premium Pro-Ten Beef Publix 
Chuck had. Steak............ . 99' 	reserves 
Swift's PrendurnPr.T.n Beef 

Chuck Blads Roast............ 
the right to 

Swift's Premium ProTon Ion.l.ss Beef 
79' 	limit 

Imperial Oven Roast ........ 

Chuck Should.,' Roast...... . 

quantities 
Swift's 	umProy,n$on...4Be,f sold 
(EngIish Cut bos,,$nls.) 

Short Ribs 	........ . 

1' 
Swift's Premium ProTen Beef Plot. 

79 

AnnourMogic.Sliced Boneless 
Mixed Ught&DMmoot BREAKFAST C 

Turkey Roast....................... 	S99 
.,, RORIDAII 

' ' off 
Light a Dark M.otMh 
Swift's Premium Try-Tender Sliced 
Beef Liver .......................... 14b- 69 
Swift'sPremium oq Lazy Mapl, 

Ju 

SlicedBacon ...................... 	. 	SS10 • 

SAVE lSe (13 Off Label) FobdcS.fteiw, 

Downy Soft.n.r.... 	44' 
SAVE 6c Libby's Sliced Pickled Beets or 

Harvard Bests...... ' 39' 
SAVE 26c Libby's Cream Style or Whole Kernel 

i Golden Corn 1.....1.1 3 "tell
°

s 
' 

U 
I 	VI 299 Delicious with Any Meal, libby's 

1 
	

Gordon Peas .......... 3 #
cells
303 $d 

Great with Crackers Swift's 

Vienna Sausage.... s,-,*, 0' 
SAVE 

94 

Vermicelli, UnVIn., Beg. or Thin Spa h.tl, Mueller 

Ipagh.tti..............  
SAVE 6c Assorted Plovers, Betty Cracker Snockin' 

Coke Mixes .............. 	: 69' 
SAVE NOT, Ie or Tapioca Hunt's Snack Pok I Pung ............ 00410 00 

4-on 69' - 

SAVE 14t Chocolate Molt or VarlatyPoli or Chocolate Carnation 

instant Br.aktast.. 
Delicious Hot osCeld Public 

instant ?sa Mix 	' ' Mix...... jsr U 
SAVE 29 Make a Delicious Lasagna, Hunt's 

Tomato Sauce...... 3 'ms::  U 

SAVE bc Makes Rich Spaghetti Sauce, Hunt's 

h TomatoPast........... can 	— 
2-IL Aol 

SAVE 16t Make Tuna Fish Salad Sandwiches, Hellmonn's 

Mayonnaise.......... '. 59 
SAVI 6c Rich, Thick Hunt's 

Tomato Ketchup.... r 79 
SAVE lOc Some with Cobb. ,Libby's 

Corned B..7.......... ''89' 
SAVE lOcOrono* Gr

i6rink.. 
 or Punch 

Pix Fruit 	 " 0' Sl•... 	CIfl 	__ 

SAVE 1 Oc Lib

halves 
's Bartlett 

I...... 
Pear 	...... 	6)03

(Ofl 

THIS AD EFFECTIVE 
THUR., SEPT. 30 	ac 	son 54c 
THRU WED., OCT. 	

oxYDol. 6, 1976..,. 	
DETERGENT CLOSED SUNDAY.... 	
giant pkg. 	89C 

p
Iapu W.d OtNbwS. I61$ 

Ii.dIPIus&WIt50t5ii1 143 
Pv.cb.s.a .615 

'ROUGH RIDER' VISITS SANFORD 
President Theodore Roosevelt visited San. 
ford's Lakeview Middle School Wednesdy 
and found it just 'Bully!' See more photos and 
details, Page 8-B. 

reen stamps 
., ,, (01.101 llSl.(.Wo 

flavotful Sliced 

Roast Be.t................ q Th. Go 79' 
Tasty PoIjsh Loaf er 	

%qw 
Dutch Loaf................ "ree 49' 
Delicious Thuringeror Beef 

Summer Sausage.. 	59' 
Tasty Fresh-Mad. 

Potato Salad.......... ' 69' 
Delicious Kitchenj,esl. 

Cuban Sandwich.... I—sf" 79 
leady.Io.tok..out Southern 
Fried Chicken.......... 	$259 
Taste Temptln' Fresh.Bak.d (Top with ke Cream) 	PUBLIX PRESENTS 
Dutch Apple Pie.... 	99' 	SGBATAI. Delicious Fr.sh-Baked, Sour Dough 
French Broad ...... 2 i, 63' 

THIS WEEKS 
FEATURE 

SET NO. 19 
THE MIDWEST 

By BOB LLOYD 
	 Fulenwider earlier had testified that Karen Lou huB, If, ii 

	

Club Juana operator Michael Pinter, acquitted Wednesday in 	 Orlando, had "completely exposed her vagina" whili on stage 
May 12. MIu Hall took the witness stand to deny the *gMlsn 
and defense attorney Edward Hanlon Jr. told the jurors In closing 

County Court along with 10 dancers charged with exposure of 	

- 

sexual organs In nude dancing, claims State Atty. Abbott Herring 	
- 	 dancers' sexual organs exposed. 

argulnents that none of the arresting officers said they saw 
against him and the Casselberry night spot. 

and his chief investigator, Jack R. Fulenwider, have a vendetta 	 - 	

- 	 "We're not talking about morality In Seminole County
-
," 

"but criminal charges brought a brgaisat 

	

"I knew Herring and Fulenwider had It in for inc and the 	 Hanlon told the jury, Wme 
Juana," Pinter told reporters after the group came cheering from 	 women."  
the courtroom. "I was scared but the Judicial system works. 	 "The issue today is that Fulenwider cloem't want.

uana n is little bellwick," Hanlon said "He's the s 
Ow 

ingle 
Herring Is unbelievable. Just wait WI November. Now people will 	 '• 	

' 	 imposed censor in Seminole County. If you think he's (1* 1u 1 - 

Ckb 
see how he uses his office." 	 J 	i h  

	

Associated Press today reported Pinter promptly vowed that 	 self appointed censor of Seminole County, Florida, then go to the  
his girls would soon bare it al 	 jury room and find them all guilty.,, 

	

again and that if law enforvcmcnt 	
told the jurors the Issue was "what does Seminole 

officers "bunt us again, we'll file for an injunction to stop the 	 Erifrfrso 
hharassment."

, 	

County term sexual organs. . . .what is common decency?" 

	

Both Herring and Fulenwider denied there is any vendetta. 'I 	 "I challenge you to come out and say this dancing was decent just do my Job based on the law," Fulenwider said. 	 and fit to be seen In Seminole County," Erlkkson told the Jurors. 
Judge Johnson, in instructions to the jury. said nudity In itself 

	

"Any investigations involving Pinter and Club Juana are 	
isn't unlawful. He told the Jurors that to find the dancers guilty based on Information requiring Investigation," Herring said 

today at 	
they mint determine from the testimony given that exposure of 

'fltusville in a telephone interview. 	
FULEN WIDER AND HERRING 	 sexual organs was made In an indecent and vulgar manner. 

think it's his (Pinter's) activities that require investigation. I 

	

"As long as we get Information we'll continue to investigate. I 	 .. . are they after Club Juana? 	
A half hour later the jurors returned verdicts of innocent for  think any 	

Miss Hall; Marilyn G. Ward, 20, Sanford; Susan J. Ronske, 24, 

	

Investigation he brought on himself. Anytime there 	
Casselberry; Margaret Ann Davis, 24, Fern Park; Felicita R. are nude performances that In my opinion are violations of the 	organs in a vulgar, indecent maimer. The directed verdict of Goodwin, 18, Orlando; Sandra Lynn Harrison, 

19, Winter Park; 
law, I'll continue to file cases. The sheriff will continue to enforce 	acquittal for Mrs. Theresa Renee Weaver, 18, of Lake 
the law and I'll file cases and go to court," Herring said. 	granted because witnesses failed to identify her in 

c land, was Diana Brooks, 19, Altamonte Springs; Penny J. Meeks, 20, ourt as one of Gainesville, and Catherine Norls, 21, Winter Park. 

	

Pinter and the dancers were arrested May 12 when a corn- 	the dancers arrested In the -aid, the court ruled. Lined force of sheriff 	
Following the trial one juror said, "we just went by the law." 

gists, testified for the Another member of the panel said, "There was no other verdict 

	

's deputies, Casselberry policemen and state 	Dr. Richard Smith, an Orlando gynecolo attorney investigators raided the club on U. S. 17-92. 	 defense that if a girl was standing erect, her sexual organs we could return." 

	

County Court Judge Harold Johnson directed a verdict of 	wouldn't be visible. 	

'set a four-man, two-woman jury Wednesday. The court ruled that 
acquittal for Pinter and one dancer before the case went to the 	Smith said on Cross-examination by 	 Hanlon told reporters he believes the verdicts have Assistant State Atty. precedent In all of Florida" and the verdicts are an indication that Ralph Erikksm that he's allowed to drink free at Club Juana adults can seek adult entertainment, state's witnesses failed to prove a prima fade case against Pinter 	about 80 per cent of the time and that he's dating a former Club 	A Casselberry policeman testified during the two-day trial on 10 misdemeanor counts of aiding and abetting and hiring or 	Juana employe. He also said that he would charge the club at that the front door of the Club Juana bears a sign stating, "If 
procuring nude dancing in which dancers exposed their sexual 	least $300 for his testimony as an expert witness. 	 niviltu nffgin,l. 	,4. of 

Bond Issue Okayed 
To. Lure.It.PhQclFirm 

County officials today ap- CalIfornIa-based underwriters, personally, Is negotiating with Proved an $850,000 bond Issue 	SCIDA is a taxpayer4unded two firms which would employ which will allow Is telephone industry-.eeking agency which 200.300 persons each for 
A repair firm to locate in Sanford' operates under the auspices of location In South Seminole Phoneserv Inc. officials the county commission. 	County. today said they will employ 	SCIDA Director Jim Daniel 

about 35 workers Initially at a said Phonesery is "unique" in 	St. Laurent insisted on 
hearing from underwriters site in Industrial park near that the firm Is starting from 

and SR Interstate 	 before today'i SCIDA approval 

	

-4 	-46. 	scratch. 
Frank Proctor, Phonesery 	Daniel also said he's been takes effect He said he needed  

t they approve that 
secretary, said he anticipates assured a New Jersey firm will assurance from the un-
doing one-half million dollars relocate here In January. That 
worth of business the first year firm will employ an additional the photIesery concept. 
beginning In January. 	30 employes, according to 	Mrs. Garfield assured St. The second year Phoneserv Daniel. 	 Lawent and other SCIDA board plans to double its output, 	Plus, Georges St. Laurent, a members such assurance will according to Proctor. 	SCIDA board member, said he be forthcoming within 60 days. The Industrial bonds were 
Okayed at a Seminole County 
Industrial Development 
Authority (SCIDA) board Ford Conf ident' meeting In Sanford. 

Mary Lee Garfield, a 
specialist In corporate in- 

	About Probe 
In- 

dustrial bonding, said two  
.0. 

California underwriters have 
agreed to purchase the bonds 	WASHINGTON (AP) — Pres- 	The President was asked if a for resale. In addition, the ident Ford said today he is con- rash of news reports about the 
Washington-based lawyer said fident the current Inquiry into inquiry by the Watergate spe-Phoneserv's corporate officers his past campaign finances will cial prosecutor, coming in the have pledged $255,000 in demonstrate he is 'free of any midst of his campaign against operating and startup capital. allegations" of impropriety and JImmy Carter, was troubling 

In the event Phoneserv Is expressed hope the matter can him. 
unsuccessful, the county would be resolved quickly. 	 Ford replied that he was not 
not be obligated to repay 	Perched on the side of his as concerned about it for politi- 

	

.' bondholders, 	 Oval Office desk. Ford told re- cal reasons as he was because 
That little nicety would fall to porters he had never diverted of his "record of personal in. 
 Overton & Co. and any campaign contributions for tegritv. 

Eldridge & Co., the two his personal use. 	 see related story, page 2-A 

JUIi MU s out, CHICU. 

SCIDA Asks Study 
On...,iIi scopIA, 

	

By ED PRICKETI 	over to private industry would county commissioners became 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	bring in revenue from the Initial disenchanted with operations at sale, turn back about $l0,000 the port, Basically. SCIDA Seminole County govern- yearly to the county from race seeks industry for all Seminole ment's industry-seeking agency track funds, require no future County, while SCOPft1's main today called for a study by the lands taxes and decrease the interest is in attracting water. county commission to look Into cost of running the port. 	related Industries. the possibility of selling assests 
at the Port of Sanford and 	At a meeting at the court. 
returning the money to thehouse in Sanford, SCIDA board 	After news stories surfaced  
taxpayers. 	 members voted unanmiously to outlining the SCOPA-SCIDA 

request in writing a study by merger, St. Laurent and Emphasizing kids he's seen the county commission. County Mooney sat down to try to come 
on the streets without jobe, Commissioners have discussed UP with a method of reducing 
Georges St. Laurent said today combining SCIDA and SCOPA. tax dollars and providing a 
the Seminole County Industrial They say since both agencies more aggressive Industry. 
Development Authority are industry-seeking, a merger seeking agency. 
(SCIDA) budget should be could result in a savings to the 
three or four times Its present taxpayer. 	 -- 

$100,000 allocation. 	
SCOPA, however, was 

With money received from created by an act of the Florida Today sale of port assets and other Legislature. Any sale would 
items, St. Laurent said SCIDA's probably require an ap- - 
budget could be increased propriate resolution introduced Around The Clock ..........4-A 
which, in turn, would lure in. by the Seminole Legislation. 	Bridge' ..................4-B dustry to Seminole and reduce 	 Calendar..... .S-B unemployment. 	 "Let's unlegislate it," St 	

........ ...
. 	Comics ...................4-111 Laurent declared. 	 Crossword ...  ............. 4-B St. Laurent, a SCIDA .board 	St. Laurent said the port EditorIal ....  ............ .4-A member, said he's not opposed, situation is "unique" in that It is Dear Abby 	.......... ... 3-B also, to combining SCIDA with a IS-million dollar asset which Dr. Lamb ..................4-fl the port — If a study determines returns no doUars to the tax. Horoscope .................4-B that is the most economically payer. He said turning the port Hospital .............. 	.S-A ... feasible alternative, 	 over to an aggressive en- Obituaries 	

.. 

- .5.7-A 
However, both St. Laurent terpreneur could "channel Sports and SCIDA Chairman Gene funds into an aggressive in- Television 	

.. 5-A 
looney indicated preliminary du.stry.seekng agency" 	Weather .. ............ .5-B 

...... itudy shows turning the port 	SCIDA was created after Wom 	
........ 

en 	 14-B 
Clerical Group Contract Approved 	 " 

SET NO. 20 
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Whit. Rain Unscent.d, 
leg., or Extra-Hold 

Hair Spray 
il -az. can 

12. 	I ape" W.4Oü.,è 1574) 

EXTRA 

IJIJI]4')lGreenSf amps 
t0 	l (01001 	 e 

One.A.Day Vitamins 
Regular or Iron 

100-cf. size 
(I'pI'.W,dO,,.,4 $514) 

aeae--a---e-e-e-e. 

EXTRA 

EM!J 	nStamps 

Wet o. 
For Baby 

30-o. pkg. 
lz.I,,Wool O1,.,5 1514b 

where shopping Is a pleasure 

0 U t:) 
I I X 

'—. (0001 *11 .,lc $* 0, 

Swift's Premium Tender-Grown, 
U.S.D.A. Grad, A, Govt-Inspected, 
Shipped, D&D, Fresh not Frozen 

. 

Whole Fryers ................ ..49' 
Cut-up Fryers ................ 59' 
Fryer Breasts ,Ribs a,. '10' 
Fryer Drumsticks ........ 99' 
Fryer Thighs .................. 

. 

..99' 
Fryer Wings .................. ..59 . Fryer Backs & Necks.. 19' 

"Selected Baby Beef" 
A Great T,.att Beef Loin 

Sirloin St oak ............ 	.$1" 
Leon, Meaty Beef Full-Cut 
Round Steak ............ 	.$1" 
Tasty Beef Loin or 

Rib Steak.................. 112, 
Flavorful lean Meoly Beef Blade 
Chuck Roast .............. 	.79' 

OFFER ONLY AVAIL 	THE 
THIS AD GOOD 	 SAN QRQpLAZA_SANFORO FOLLOMNO COUNTIES: Orwq% 

LOCATIONS ONLY 

L0NOwo VILLAGE CTR.—LONGW000 AT THESE 	 SEMINOLE PLAZACASSEL5ERRY 

tx LFA lu4wGreenStampsI '.. £0.,eoq IOU 1.( 3$ 

Rich's Frozen 
Chocolate Eclair, Publix I 6. B l'z -oz. pkg. 

- 

7r 1 
7I  

.'---.'.c•.......... 
.........--:--;. ... 
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•.t 	.O . t - I-f 

_ School  Board Hears Bridge Report 

	

By KRIS NASH 	borhood. 	 just over $3,900, including the steps framed by heavy timbers Herald Staff Writer 	The parents told board ernse of grading and dirt in an effort to prevent children members several weeks ago removal, installation of 1,200 from speeding downhill on The Seminole County School that while the 120,000 bridge feet of asphalt swale to aid bicycles and creating greater Board Heard a report Wed- built last year by the school 
"adequate," 

on both sides of the danger potential. nesday night indicating that It system seemed adequate, 	walkway, planting 7,500 feet of could cost more than $8,600 to the walkways leading to its east sod, and mi.scellaneoas Items 	Chairman Robert (Bud ) 
pointed out that Layer install a fence and sidewalk on entrance were too steep for such as fertilizer, water and the approach to a footbridge young children and were too rniiir.knance, the re 	is "chirged by law with theport said. 

j 	
safty of all our 34,000 students, 

'which connects the Bel-Aire- slippery to be safe. 	 School .Supt. William ' Weathersfiejd 	area 	of 	The panel was asked Lu look (Bud) Layer rscommended and if he says he thinks we 
Altamonte Springs with Spring into the possibility of grading leaving the bridge, which ought to leave the bridge the Lake Elementary School. 	down earthen banks near the' enables students to cross the way it is because of safety, tht.i But the board delayed action bridge, surfacing walkways little Wekia River, "as it 	I think weshould se-ioLL!y on the report until more details with asphalt or concrete and for safety reasons" constthr his recommendation " are 	available concerning possibly creating a "terraced" 	Board members and parents 	Panelist Davis Sims agreed potential safety benefits which approach to further reduce attending the session seemed to With Feather and added, 1 the proposed facilities might danger potential. 	 agree with a section of the haven't heard anything here yet provide over existing con- 	The report given to the board report which noted that "the to indicate that any one of these 'hIions. 	 Wednesday indicated that in. grade from the existing bridge method 	ou1d be any safer "The report, partly based on a stallation of a six-foot-high to the street may create rather than the one we 

now have. I'd site Inspection by Oviedo chain link fence over the 600- than eliminate safety prob- hate to see us put a straight shot contractor Richard Joyce and foot distance from the bridge to lems." 	 in there. I'd Lute to see us put drawn up by school board a nearby residential street 	Rather than make the railroad ties An there and then Auxiliary Services Director would cost $2,700, 	 sidewalk a"s1ralght,btg"fr, 1 later say, 'Hey, this is Hugh Carlton, was prompted by 	Construction of an eight-foot- street to bridge, board Vice- something we hadn't thought complaints from parents In the wide concrete sidewalk ad. Chairman Pat Telson suggested Wethcrfield-Bel.Arc neigh' jacut to tl;e fence ould cost constructing a series of large 	See REPORT, Page 2-A 
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Men's flannel Men's work shoes. 
Sale 16.80 
Reg. $21. Men's work 
oxford with cowhide 
uppers. Hypalons sole! 
heel. A wide range of 

shirts. 
Special 

3.99 
100 pct. cotton flannel 	\•.3 
shirts for men in 	 - 

assorted plaids and 
Colors. Sizes S,M,L,LX.  

Sale 20 
\ 	: 	 Reg. $25. Men's 8" work 0i i 	

boot with leather uppers. 
rubber blend sole. A 
wide range of sizes. 

Sale 18.40 
Reg. $23. Men's 6" work 

T751 	boot with leather uppers, 
rubber blend sole. Full -- . 	- \- 	cushioned insole. A 
wide range of sizes. 

t 

Sale 20.80 
Reg. $26. Men's 6" lug 
sole work boot with 
leather uppers, speed 
laces. A wide range 
of sizes 

vi 

I 

Sale price, effective thru Sun., Oct. 3. 

A Nsrs, $ssrd. P1. 
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Save 20% On 	

. 	 Save 20% on men's 
easyca,e sportshirts. 	aw men s work cIothes. SaleS.20 MIA 

Policeman Suicide Rocks 
Embattled Detroit Dept, 

DETROIT (AP) - The apparent suicide of i 
top police official who feared his career woul( 
be ruined by accounts linking him to allege 
department involvement with narcotics ha 
rocked the already troubled Detroit pollc 
force. 

The death Wednesday of Deputy Ql 
Reginald Marvel, a21-year veteran of the 
force, is the latest in a series of upheavals ir 
the police department. On Tuesday the city's 
police chief was fired and replaced by the first 
black man to hold that post. 

Harrls.s Indicted 
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - William and 

Emily Harris, underground companions of 
Patricia Hearst, have been indicted for the 
kidnaping of the newspaper heiress 2½ years 
ago. 

iort1y before the Alameda County Grand 
Jury returned the indictment Wednesday, 
Miss Hearst's attorneys filed a motion for a 
new trial on tht. armed bank robbery foi which 
she has been sentenced to seven years In 
prison. 

Bush Mum On Drug War 
WASHINGTON (AP) - CIA Director 

George Bush says be can't talk publicly about 
what the United States is doing to cut off the 
flow of narcotics Into the country. 

Bush gave limited testimony Wednesday 
before a select House commrnfttee on narcot-
ics which also heard that the cabinet-level 
committee responsible for coordinating the 
government fight against narcotics smuggling 
has not met in nearly three years. 

2.6 Million Pay Raises 
WASHINGTON (AP) - An estimated 2.6 

million federal civilian and military employes 
will be getting a pay increase beginning 
Friday that averages 4.83 per cent and is 
worth about $2.5 billion. 

"MLD 
IN BRIEF 

Without An IMF Loan, 
Britain's In Trouble 

LONDON (AP) - Without help from the 
International Monetary fund (IMF) to prop up 
the pound, Britain would have to endure 
economic policies so savage. "I think they 
would produce riots in the streets," says 
Chancellor of the Exchequer Denis Healey. 

"I think it would mean three million 
unemployed, and living standards would fall 
by at least five per cent," Healey said In a 
television interview late Wednesday. 

He said Britain was seeking a $3.9-billion 
loan from the IMF "to protect our industrial 
policy against the consequences of speculation 
against the pound." 

The pound opened today at $1.66, down from 
Tuesday's closing 81.665, but it later climbed 
to $1.66$5. It had slipped to a record low $1.63 
on Wednesday. 

SALT Treaty Sought 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) - With 

strategic arms limitation negotiations stalled, 
the United States and the Soviet Union have 
begun a new probe to see if they can move 
toward a treaty by the end of the year, ac-
cording to high-level U.S. officials. 

The acid test of how well the two super-
powers may do, these officials say, will be 
Friday's meeting at the White House between 
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei A. Gromyko 
and President Ford, 

The officials are skeptical of an imminent 
break-through, but reporting late Wednesday 
night on Gromyko's steak-and-wine dinner 
with Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger, 
they credited the Soviets with genuine interest 
in moving ahead. 

Guerrillas Forced Out 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Syrian troops 

nad tanks forced Palestinian guerrillas out of 
i 20-quare.m lie salient east of Beirut today in 
major lo. (or the guerrilias and their Leba-

,cw 1e1t141. aJ1iein Lebanøu's civil war. 
A guerrilla comm unique conceded the fall of 

L1 posthons held by Fslestiñians and Moslem 
ftist militia rvjrth of the vital Beirut- 	p. 

)arnascus highway. 	 F 
Witnesses sai&, only sporadic shots 

'ere heard 1, the area as Syrian forces 
oped up in iine woods on the slopes of 
lønt Lebanon, a resort area 1 miles east of 
ie capital. 	
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Rig. 6.50. Men's long sleeve 
woven polyester/cotton sport 
shirt with chest pocket. 
Solid colors with contrast 
stitching In S.M,L,XL. 
Men's short sleeve sport. 
shins, reg. 5.50, 6.1. 4.40 

Sale 5.60 
Rig. $7. Men's cotton/ 
polyester knit golf shirt with 
4-button placket, chest 
pocket. Great solids with 
contrast stitching. S,M,L,XL. 
Sale prices effective 
thru Sun,, Oct. 3. 

Rig. 5.79. Men's no-Iron polyester/ 
Cotton twill work shirt. Flap breast 
Pockets. long sleeves. S,M,L,XL,xxL. 

Sale 5.40 
Rig. 6.79, Matching polyester/cotton 
twill work pants. Tailored fly, rust 
resistant zipper. Waist sizes 29-46; 
Inseam 28-34. 

Hospital 	Newton 
L ...a.... 	

•: 	
''' ''. 	 suit Medicare 	Killed -4, 

circuit judge has again t 

I 	

rnissed a complaint filed b) 

.NDO  

yr 
t 	 _ 	

•. Hiked $20 ORL 
defeated primary opponent 

I

I 	 'A1"1 	/ 	• 	 WASHINGTON (AP) - The actual cods by about two years. 	.. 

- 
; 	 hfI7ø• /  

portion of hospital fees that 25 	 : million Medlca~e beneficiaries first $124 of his bill next year, 	date for the Democratic 
nor 

have to pay out of their own Medicare wfil, &a usual, pick up@ 	nation for Congress. 

pockets was boosted a record 19 the balance through the 
PC cent today 	

I

she was not a qualified can 

ruled
.

Judge William C. Grid! 
the Social day.  I 	J 	

• Security Administration. 	But then further increase* 	..
Newton did not prove his cc ,. 	

The hike, effective next Jan. apply which, for some tention that the circuit co, 
1, 	pj that an elderly or 	

patients, 	
"had Jurisdiction over the ca 

I \ 	 ___ 	

. 	 &&. could prove even niore de4a 	
against 	Orlando warns shied person entering a hospital They will have to pay $31 daily 

in 1977 willbe responsible for out of their own pockets for the 	who defeated Newton in Tug 
day's runoff. the first $124 of the Initial bill, list through the 90th day, up 

- 	
•'•, 	 .• , 	 covering up to two months, from the present $28 daily, 	 Mrs. Saunders, who will I  

compared  with 	present 	Post-hospital Stays lasting Republican Incumbent Rift 
- 	 -. 	

:. 	 charge of $104. 	 more than 20 days In a skilled 	Kelly in November for the 5 ik 
1 	 I 	

' 	 Slmllarincreascsapply tothe nursing home will require ben& 	Congressional District ses 

votes than Newton.
moi 

- 	 _______ 	 V 	- 	•• 	- 	- - 	 - 	
J share of cod 	 garnered about s that must be ficlaries to pay $1520 daily for 	

'
9000 

- 	 . 	 - - ___ 	

- ;. - • 	- - - -•• - - - 	
- 	) 	borne by the patient for extend- the 21st through the 100th day, 	

Newton Pasco County clrct 

	

- 	

•.. 	edetaysina hospital orakllled uP 
 nursing home. 	

Jrom the Present $13 	
tcourtcler,ranamuci,ett Medicare patients W m 	

race than he did In the Sept 
OPTIMIST 	Dale Coppock, right, receives plaque naming him 'Optimist of the Year' from 	Social Security Comnmnlsioner be hospitalized more than 90 W.R. Hughteet, 513perinten4ene of the Juvenile Detention Center. Coppock Is James B. Cardwell said the In. consecutive days can draw 	primary election when Mr  HONORED 	retiring as president of the Sanford Optimist Club, which sponsors 19 youth- crease is necessary to keep upon their of*thT*Opjy 	

. 	

Saunders received 49 per ce oriented projects. 	 of the vote to his 21 per cent Pace with hospital costs, which time reserve - an extra So days 	
Credit for his 	showk have been shooting up at more - butwillhavetpay$ty 

than twice the overall cost of Instead of the current 	 Tuesday 	believed duel 

Special Master 	
Publicity generated by his leg 

W*11 
livi

Medicare covers all hospital Medicare hospital insurance 
Is 

ng. 	 The agency said the cost of 	
challenges to Mrs. Saunder, ear  days Wept for an amount $13.6 billion this year to $is.# 	financial disclosure staternel 

which, in theory, represents the billion in 1977. 	 on 
cost on the day of admission. 	About 24.7millin 	 Judge Gridley refused to cin persons are 	ter a declaratoryjudgment ths School Board Im pas s e Items Under the federal formula eligible for the benefits this 

nation, the Price Of that first - number 25.3 million next year. 	candidate on grounds she file 

	

and supposedly average - day Social Security said the aver- 	the required form with the stat 
Elections Division almost tw 

A state mediator will be in excused from classto appear at rejected because Layer Is teachers' salaries; class 	goes up $20. In fact, however, age hospital day now coda 	months after she swore she ha' 
Sanford next Tuesday to hear the hearings. 	 scheduled to attend a state teaching loads and assign. the computations lag behind about $1,600 per patient. presentations on contract Items 	"They're not going to have a superintendents' convention ments; compensation and ex- 	 done so. 

e 	'e actuate this court's Jwlsdlc 

which have produced a week to apply for (leave from then. 	 Perim; term of agreement, and 	 Newton did "not successfulj Mendoza JoinsROTC stalemate In negotiations class) or anything," Groom., 	The special master was medical and health protection. between the Seminole County sald"-the ones that have to named earlier this month 	 lion... and is not therefore enFTU- David A. Mendoza of F11J, Mendoza is attending ona 	titled to a declaration of right Education Association (SEA). the county office takes care of elimination. The 
School Board and the Seminole testify and so on. But as long a, through a process of 	&ft 	listening to presen- Sanford is among the newest two-year AFROTC scholarship. 	In this court," the judge ruled Representatives for both that, well be all set." 	candi 	

najnesof 	tatlons from each bargaining members of the Air Force 	He is the son of Mrs. 	Newton was not available foi 

	

dates were sent to Sten-. team, Stowell will have 30 days ROTC at Florida Tech Andelesia M. Mendoza, 1909 	comment on whether he woul 
bargaining units announced 	School board attorney strom and Grooms by the In which to submit non-binding University. 	 Magnolia Ave., and a 1974 	appeal or file a complaint will 
Wednesday 	night 	that Douglas Sterutrom said he was Florida Public Employes Rela. recommendations 

to the school 	A Junior who Is majoring in graduate of Bishop Moore high 	the stale Ethics Commission 
arrangements have been made alào ready to appear on lions Commission (PERC). board, 	 mechanical engineering at school In Orlando. 	 His cwt challenge Is no 
to take Impasse items before Tuesday. Stenstrorn will Eachsldedeletedonepafleap.d 
Special Master Douglas Stowell present the school board's Stowell's was the one 	 completely dead, however at 8:30 a.m. in the building of arguments to Stowell, backed remaining. 	

an amended motion to the firs 
the First Federal Savings & by School Supt. William P. 	"We don't know how long this

since his lawyers have also 111e 
 Loan of Seminole, 312 W. First (Bud) Layer, chief negotiator is going to take," Cowley said 	 count of the two-count suit. 

• 

Ernest Cowley and board staff Tuesday. "I hope we can do It
rs, 	

the first count last week be 
"As long as they let my membe 	 in one day, at $300 a day. But I 	

Judge Gridley had di&nlssec 
teachers out on leave, why, 	The hearing was originally know that last week the special 	• • 	

-. 	
it. 

there won't be any problem," scheduled for Monday, Oct. 4, master spent the whole week 	
gave Newton the right to amen( 

. 	 - 

• 

said F, E. (Gene) Grooms, SEA but since Yom Kippur, a Jewish mediating a dispute in another 	-. 	- 	 - - 

- 	 Saunders "had sufficient funds 
executive director. Members of holiday, falls on that day, county." 	 That count alleges that'Mrs 

	

,. 	

. 	 or should have had sufficlen 
the SEA negotiating team, Rosenthal would be unable to 	Ile SEA and the school board 	" . 

- 	 funds, for paying the necessar 
including chief negotiator participate. The week of Oct. 11 went to Impasse Aug. 19 on 
Steven Rosenthal, must be was considered and then several Items, including 	• 	 filing fee." She qualified for of

fice by an alternative method Report On Br idge  
1 certain number of voters.  Gridley said, however, that 

- - 	

the amended motion woulc 
(Continued From Page I-A) 	with Sims opposing the members that the purchase of 	

b' 	
have no effect on his ruling 

of.'" 	 ratification. The clerical em- the old Sanford Naval Academy S 	.1 	' 

i'-' 	 1 	 Wednesday. 
Sims then moved to table ployes had adopted the work building and surrounding land 	 (.. 	5•() 0 	- action on the proposed un- agreement by a 53-4 vote at a at Celery and Mellonville 	 . 	 - • provements until the board can meeting Sept. 14. 	 Avenues was finalized Tuesday 	

Absentees 
hear "specific recom 	Susan Chariker, president of and that the board now holds

.-  
mendatlons" on their projected the clerical group, said the the deed to the building an  ---S 	 - 	• 	. 	-. safety value. Canton told the contract includes a grievance property. 	 . panel 	that 	Schweizer procedure which is something 	Formerly owned by the 	 - - 	 f Associates Inc., the ar- her membership has never Bernarr MacFadden Foun- 	 . 	uflItSd chitectural firm that designed before had. 	 datlon, the property was sought "-- 	5*.. 	 -- the bridge, was preparing two 	"We're happy with it," Mrs. by the board for $330,000 when 

CJW 

detailed propo&lls on safety 0ariker said. "There's con. the Naval Academy closed in 	 PAIGN 	Seminole County employes kicked off their 1976 which might be available by siaerable room for im- June and the foundation 	 United Way fund drive today by announcing a goal VoteOK'd next week. 	 provement. But of course, It's initiated federal bankruptcy 	 of $5,000. County administrative services director In other action, the board the first contract we've had of proceedings. The site Is KICKOFF 	Bob Ellis, left, campaign chairman Joe Hartwig, 
voted 34 to approve the 1975-fl any kind, so that in itself makes scheduled to serve as a location 	 The more than 200 absentee working contract between the us happy." 	 for a new office complex to 	 county executive assistant Roger Nelawender and 	, ballots cast in Tuesday's second  school system and the Seminole 	School board attorney house Layer and his school 	 county employe Dot Wade were on hand for the 	 primary election in Seminole Education 

	 ,.--.---- .---.- 
Education Clerical Association, Douglas Stenstrom told panel administ rative staff. 

Sale prices effective thru 
Sunday, October 3. 
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Starting from the inside 
out. 

A page of sales and specia 
exclusively for men. 

Ford May Hold Conference On-- Probe By The Aindni..I P. 	urA..i.-,.,,.I .1iI.à . 	 • - 	 - 	was l 	 ULII sci us inicmgan. 
Ford spokesman Ron Nessen 

 had he hail played golf on courses 
owned by three other 

Ford Is "continuing the sort of In his yet.to-to -j mom- 	sales." Jimmy Carter is taking his was asked about the reports at 
corpo- 

rations. 
private campaign that was con- oirs, Dole said, "1 think the nu- 	Aides later campaign back on the road as 

President Ford consider 	call- 
briefing sessions both Tuesday 
and Wednesday, but refused to 

Regarding Ford's corporate 
Carter 

ducted by Mr. Nixon in 1968 and 
l9fl." 

said that they did * thor is trying to promote that 	not think Dole intended to imply book, and I guess if everybody 	that ing a news conference where he 
could be asked about reports 

comment. Do Wednesday, Nes- 
golf outings, 	said stand- 
ards were less stringent before 

Although Carter says he feels 
his type of campaign is best, 

Nixon either had a role in in the country comments on 	eaking information about his  
that the Watergate ipecial 

"We sen said, 	see no reason to 
answer a question on a charge 

Watergate and that he does not 
think Ford violated the law. 

he 
is holding fewer informal air- 

whether this happens or that 	memoirs or was engaged in happens it might Improve the 	Promoting prosecutor 	is 	investigating 
whether Ford illegally diverted 

that has not been made." 
But Carter inerealngly has 

He 
added: "1 hope the revelations 

port news conferences than he 
once did, and he's been advised 

his book. 

campaign contributions, 
Carter was returning to the 

been pointing with criticism to 
the White House 

are complete." 
Carter said he accepted par- 

by aides to be more cautious 
when answering 	be questions 	- 

campaign trail today after two 
silence and 

Ford's inarcesslbljlty for re- 
tial payment of expenses from 
foreign government., when he 

cause some of his reman)L,hove 
days of rest and strategy plan- porter's questions. Mondale traveled as Georgia governor 

proven controversial. 
Mondale spoke Wednesday 

foreign policy issues for next 
Wednesday night's debate 

Ford should answer questions state. But he said his trips were 
Work- 

ens in Cincinnati, with 
Ford. 

about 	the 	Investigation 	and 
about 	financing 	of 	his 

"strictly 	business" and 	that 
Ohio, where 

he attacked Ford's economic 
For Ford, the schedul.e called 

for a resumption of his cam- 
congressional campaigns. 

Before lat:richlng today's trip 

there was no 	recreation 	or 
personal 	benefit 	from them. 

policies. 
Noting Ford's claim to have 

- 	-- 

1II!IlI ign strategy of remaining in to the Northeast, Carter re- 
And, he 	"They said, 	were high- 
ly publicized." 

turned the economy around, 1- Washington, 	in 	the 	White 
ose 

newed his criticism of Ford for 
ieseklng votes from behind the 

He said that as governor he 
also traveled 

Mondale said, "lie certainly - 

But an administration source White house gate. on corporate down. All of his rosy predictions 

has. 	lie's 	turned 	it 	straigh

t 
' 

aid late Wednesday that Ford 
s discussing with advisers the met 

And he chaUen'ed Ford to 
r'.poriers 

planes, but that he was on state 
business and the trips were al- 

have been belied by the fact.,." 
Meanwhile, at a $125-a 

sibIlmty of holding a news 
and discuss the 

Watergate prosecutor's investi. 
ways publicized. 

At home In Plains, Ga., 

- plat e 
GOP 	fundraising 	dinner re 

onference. The source said 
uch a news conferen 	could 

gaticn that pubbihed reIx!,ts Wednesday, Carter compared 
Wednesday night in Chicago, 
Dole said he did 

e held today or Friday. 
say cenhs a cn whether Ford, 
while a congressman, "latin- 

his campaign with Ford's. 
Ford has made only two cam 

not know 
whether Richard Nixon 	was 

Both the 	vice 	presideatlal 
antlidates, Republican Bob 
Both  dered" campaign contributions 

through his local GOP organ- 

- 
paign trips outside Washington, of wrongdoing In the Wa- 

tergate scandal. 
('ltTEjt 	 Foil!) 

ole 	and 	Democrat 	Walter 
were campaigning In 

izatlor, and diverted the funds to 
his 

a one-day flight to his alma 
mater in Michigan and a three- 

"Everybody in the country's 
now 	to 	is going 	ask 	h 	innocent I 	- 

nnsyIvania today, 
own use. 

The Democratic nominee 
day Jaunt through Carter's iia- 
Live South. Ford plans a trip to 

or guilty. Well, I don't know," 
- 	_------i------------.- 	I The White House has co,- 

tcntly refm.sed any continent 
said Nessen took "a step in the 
right drectton" when the White 

the West next week before the 
Dole told the Republicans. But 	i 
earlier in the day he had told a 

Thursday, Sepiember 30, 19Th-Vol 69. No. 33 
Published Daily 

reports of thu Watergate House 	press 	secretary 	said 
Thursday debate In San Fran- 
cisco. Chicago television Interviewer 

	

and Sundâ1. eiceps Siluldip ar 	Chr'Ima by Th 	Sanford Herald 	Inc • 300 Pd 	Itrit 	Av 3m, tiecutor's 	probe 	into 	the 
cords of the Republican or. 

Ford had accepted three goliing 
trips and two 

Carter characterized his own that "I don't think he was in- 
enl" 

, 	SdflIO,d 	ia 
CII 	PosPag 	Paid a, S4nIo,d. 

fixation in Ford's old con- 
other outings 

from U.S. Steel Corp. and that 
campaign style as one of "total 
accessibility," while saying Commenting on reports that 

	

Is,,'e DvJw., y 	55 cCn' 
 fl 	''' 	r Nixon proclaims his innocen-, (V11 	/ 	' 	 % 	I) 

CUN C:nOrN Dl AVA --- 	
YVINItN VAKK MALL 

'...ounIy nave oeen counted and 
the election certified, according 
to Supervisor of Elections 
Camilla Bruce. 

The official voter turnout In 
the election was 8,144 out of 
50,000 eligible to cast ballots. 

In the contest between Pasco 
county Clerk of the Circuit 
Court Miller Newton and JoAnn 
Saunders of Orlando for the 
Democratic nomination for the 
fifth district seat in the U.S. 
House of Representatives, Mrs. 
Saunders polled 2,424 to 
Newton's 2,307 locally. 

Mrs. Saunders won the race 
in the eight county district and 
will face U.S. Rep. Richard 
Kelly (R-Holiday) In Novem-
ber. 

In the District 34, Florida 
House of Representatives race 
for the Democratic nomination 
to vie with Rep. Vince Fechtel 
(R-Leesburg) in the general 

" election, Leesburg citrusman 
Joe Knowles increased in the 
three county district margin 
of victory to 909. 

Knowles polled 820 In 
Seminole; 2,803 in Lake and 14 
In Marion County while Brock 
carried 1,551 in Seminole, 1,122 
in Lake and 37 In Marion. 

On the non-partisan portion of 
the ballot, new judges elected 
included: Fred Karl with 4,905 
to Charles Holley's 2,390 in 
Seminole for the Florida 

' Supreme Court; 	James 
Dauksch 4,536 to Carroll 
Barco's 2,412 in Seminole for 
the 10-county appellate judge 
race and Alan Dickey 4,090 to 
Fredric hiAtt's 3,512 for 
Seminole County's third county 
judgeship. 
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Hold The Line 
b, n Defense Costs 

Evening PleraW, SasE.rd, Fl. 	 Thursday, Sept. 35, me-s* 

$123,000 Grants 
Due For County 

U.S. Rep. Richard Kelly B-Holiday) announced today that 
two separate grants totaling $123,000 have been approved by 
federal agencies to benefit Seminole County projects. 

A 190,000 grant from the U.S. Department of Housing and 
Urban Development to the Seminole County Commission Is for a 
drainage study of the Midway Community. 

The second food and nutrition grant of $33,000 was approved 
by the Community Services Administration for 1,500 local 
seasonal and migrant farm workers. 

The grant Is to cover operations through September, 1977 of the 
Seminole Community Action agency. 

Defense Secretary Donald Rumafeld's hint that 
the Pentagon will seek a hefty $18 billion increase 
In the defense budget for fiscal 1977 reflects Con-
cern over inflation, a conviction in Washington that 

the public Is security-onnscjot and awareness of a 
growing military might in the Soviet Union. 

The arguments probably are valid. 

President Ford had proposed earlier this year 

a more modest Increase from the current level of 
$112 billion. But his $120 billion target envisioned 
only about a 2 per cent gain In real spending. The 
rest would have been lost to Inflation. The new goal, 

estimated to be about $130 billion, will allow a hike 
of 5 per cent r more in military strength. 

The American people - and Congress, too - 
are skeptical of detente as increasing evidence is 
revealed 

of continuing enlargement and moder-

nization of Soviet forces. Congress already has 

indicated a commitment to more personnel, planes 
and ships, despite a plea by Democratic 
Presidential challenger Jimmy Carter for cuts of $5 
to $7 billion in the military budget. 

Ruznsfeld also wants a more sophisticated air 
defense system. 

The consensus of nat*aJ opinion seems to 
SUpp9rt Rwnsfeld's goals. 

But opinion is fickle. A population weary of 
taxes Is unlikely to tolerate waste or inefficiency. 
Defense planners must be wary of ego-satisfying 
Proposals from the armed services. 

Requests for each new ship, each new plane, 
'each new Infantry battalion must be scrutinized for 
consistency with the objective of maintaining a 
balance in world power. 

As negotiations continue for a new treaty with 
the Russians on strategic arms limitations, the 
United States can settle for no less. 

Cash Rebates 
ON 

Auto Loans 
FOR DETAILS CALL 322-1611 

Gun er 0  ol n s Must CriMe - 
Drops 

	

I 	 TALLAnAsShow And Tell Trips The Department of 
CrImInal Law Es. 
forcemeat says serious 
crimes In Florida By DONNA T 	"Without matters of this $25, he said that thIs deci'ea-d HeraldStaffw,fter 	nature being exposed how can requlremMofpubJc reporting seven per cent 

	

Is 	first.  If public officials are ping to anyone determine what makes "helps keep people honest." 	 of in 
compared to the same take free golf weekends and the elected offleiaivotaone way 	Pointing to his l5 Years agjy 	period of 1175. But they free trips, the gifts should be or the other on an Issue?" involvement In the Insurance 	can't say shy. disclosed, says Bill Gunter, Gunter asked, adding that he industry and 10 years In public 

former date senator and for. hopes the tak 	 "Maybe his just a trend 
mer congressmen, again on the favors by officia 

ing of special office, he said he is geared to 

	

Is on the this particular cabinet post. 	
o
economic 
f the times, maybe the  campaign trail In Florida. This decline, 	 He said the promise of "no- 	 picture Is a little  time he Is seeking the Florida 	Noting that Florida law fault" Insurance of lower 

- 	

better, maybe people are 
 getting religion," FDCLE 

	

cabinet post of Insurance requires public officials to surance rates has not come to 	 cii. Trulock commissioner and treasurer. rrtgifts valued  more than pass and now the Insurance said of the Wednesday fig- 

	

commissioner's office has been 	
'M's no use ex• 

	

given the ability by law of 	
Planation. Maybe It'll 

	

challengln,lnjurance company 	in the next six 

	

on the basis of discrimination 	
change 

	

and excessive rates. 	
The agency's semi. 

	

"If we don't see stability In 	annual crime report 

	

the Insurance rate picture, no. 	wed t 	i-i crimes 

	

fault will be going out," he said. 	
sho
decrea 	5.1 per cent In 

- 	

. 

1. 	 "Today we have people 

.'1 
state's urban areas, 

	

Paying more for auto Insurance 	
the 
ahead of a 4.7 per cent 

	

than for the car being Insured, 	decrease In rural areas. - 	 more than they pay for Income 	Alt). Geis. Robert ievIn 

	

tax or property tax," he said. 	attributed the decline to 

	

He said with a law mandating 	ims,r laws, such as one 

	

that auto owners have In. 	that provides minimum 

	

surance It Is Incumbent WI the 	three-year sentences for 

	

.' authorities to enforce the law 	n of a weapon while rem- 
- 	 and to require efficiency and 	milling a crime. frugality on the part of in. I - 

surance comoanles. 

Paralyzed Driver Wins 

Speedy Court Edict 

MIAMI (AP) - Handicapped Earl Petinsky can keep driving his gasoline-powered three-
wheeler through Miami at its top speed of 12 miles per hour, a county judge says. 

Petinsky, paralyzed by polio from the waist 
down since he was 2, was charged with driving 
his hand-controlled vehicle too slowly on a 
four-lane road last July. 

County Judge Ruth L. Sutton found him 
innocent Wednesday. "I don't feel he was 
creating a traffic hazard at that time of day," 
she said. 

an awful big place. And you know how lam after 
walking around Ina circle more than once. I always 
have trouble finding my way back." 

"Oh, Jerry. Is that all that's bothering you? No 
Problem. From what I've read, they have guards 
there just for the purpose of helping lost Presidents. 
So that's nothing to worry about." 

"Really? That's a relief. But there's something 
else, too." 

"Now what?" 
"Well, you know how ciwnay lam. And with all 

those stairs and steps at the White House. Well. .." 

"Oh, c'mcn, darling. I'll always be by your side 
to pick or hold you up, you should know that by 
now." 

"OK, then, It's a deal. But there is one thing I'll 
have to check first with Dick." 

"Yes?" 
"I just hope I'll be able to take all my football 

trophies with me to put up In my new office. Do you 
think that would be any problem?" 

"No I wouldn't think so. Good, then, we're all 
set. I'll start packing right away." 

"Fine. And I suppose there's always a con-
solation. Now that a precedent has been set, If I 
decide I don't like the job or living In that place, I 
could always quit. You'd understand, wouldn't 
Y0010 

"Yes, of course, I would. But what would you do then?" 
"Couldn't we always move hack to. Grand 

Rapids? I could run for Congress again and then, 
maybe, just maybe, If me and the Republicans are 
lucky I could achieve my lifelong dream . . ." 

"You mean. . 
"Yep, I could finally become Speaker of the 

House" 

Askew Puzzled Over Turnout 

(bnotltutlon, I'm supposed to do It." 
"Oh, Jerry. Really? I'm so proud of you. What 

did you tell him?" 
"I told him I'd have to talk It over with you." 
Even Betty was confused. "Talk what over? Are 

You thinking 3f turning down? What is there to 
talk over?" 

"Nothing really, lsiçpose. But Ido have a few 
doubts." 

"Like what?" asked Betty lovingly, brushing her 
hand over Its leg as he brusquely pushed It away. 

"Well, for one thing, I don't think I could accept 
Immediately. I've made plans." 

"What kind of plans?" 
"Well, my nest few weekends are pretty well 

booked up - like this coming weekend I've been 
invited by U.S. Steel to Disneyworld. And then next 
weekend we're Invited to the Firestone Country 
Club in Akron, Ohio, for a golfing weekend. And 
more stuff like that." 

"Hmmm. That does presents problem," reacted 
Betty like any compassionate wife. But she 
recovered quickly. 

"Jet, I think you should seriously consider 
taking the job. Just call your friends at U.S. Steel. 
I'm sure they'd understand." 

"Oh, I suppose so. But I don't like to hint their 
feelings - especially after all they've clone for me. 
But I guess you're right. I'll call Dick first thing In 
the morning to tell him I'll take It." 

"Oh, Jerry, I'm so proud of you. I knew you'd 
decide that." 

"Thanks, Betty. But I'm still a little wary of the 
whole thing." 

"What now?" 
"Stop to think for a minute. That White House Is 

Another chapter in the Richard Mithowe Nixon 
dory: We learn now, in excerpts taken from his 
memoirs, that when he made up his mind to quit the 
presidency, 	he 	told Gerald 	Ford, 	then-vice 

* OUuii 
president and advised him to prepare to assume 
the presidency.  

And what did Ford do? For some reason, he 
hesitated to accept the responsibility, telling Nixon 

MAW 
he'd first ha" to talk ft over with his wife. what was 
there ____ to talk over? 

The conversation between Jerry and Betty must 
' have been fascinating... 

"Guess what, Betty?" 
"How many chances do I have, Jerry? The usual 

tiree? 	It's always fun playing with you like this." 
"No, this time only one," Ford replied. "I'm too 

The Clock 
anxious to tell you the answer." 

"OkeY.Ummm. Lame see. I give up. No, wait. 
I've got It. You've decided to give back all that 

By NORM osinuj money the Maritime Union gave you lad year when 
you ran for Congress." 

"No. You're not even close. Its unbelievable. 
He's offered me a job." 

"Mother one?" asked Betty incredu(ously. 
"You have one already - sort of. And don't worry 
about It, honey, sooner or later you'll learn the 
Roberts Rules of Order and be able to preside over 
the Senate like all those other guys did." 

"No, Betty. You don't understand. He's quitting 
his job and wants me to take It." 

"You Mean he's giving up his used car lot? Wow I 
I guess the economy is as bad at the Democrats are 
saying. Wow!" 

"No, no, no," Ford answered, Impatiently. "He's 
stepping down from the presidency and wants me to 
step up. And I did some checking. According to the 

DUN OAKLEY 

Legal 
Rights 

THE BANK DOWNTOWN 

FLAGSHIP BANK 

iLl OF SANFORD 

kiii 	200W. FIRST ST. 	 MEMBER F.D.I.C. 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (A?) - Gov. Reubin Askew says he is not sure a switch back to 
spring primaries would correct the dismal voter turnout experienced this fall. 

But Askew said Wednesday he is willing to 
consider any solution to get more voters to the 
polls. 

Unofficial figures showed about 17 per cent of the state's 3.86-million voters participated 
in Tuesday's only statewide race, a Supreme 
Court runoff won by Tallahassee attorney Fred Karl, 

3weeney's Office Supply, Inc. 
SUPPLIES • MACHINES • FURNITURE 
Car, 3rd. & Magnolia, Sanford P1,. 322-1246 

SALE 

Gunter said he Is "declaring 

	

total war on fraud and 	2002 S. French Ave. (Hwy. 17.92) 

	

collusion" In the Industry and 	 AaAfthh. 
that the industry b finding j 	 Ph. 3238266 easy to let operating expenses 

	

P.I.w"gooutof the roof." He said the 	 SanfordInsurance commissioner's 

. 
office will be creating a new 

	

fraud division and If he Is 	 There Are A Lot Of 

	

elected he will be filing lest 	 Good Things 
Under Our Roof cases, citing Irresponsible 

	

lawyers and doctors who are 	
G004 on'y am WICOUng P,aa Ht restwams in the rnth 01 

-, 

	

4 	involved n Insurance frauds. _______ 	
Gunter said after his defeat 	• 	 OCTOBER 1976 by a narrow margin for the 

	

Democratic nomination for 	AAM%hh,  11 

	

U.S. Senator two years ago by 	• PL.za 	IIlJ.LJpidr ___________________________________________________ I 

	

Richard Stone of Miami, he did 	 ________________________________________ 
not again seek a congressional I 
seat because he believed It IN 	Zug it 	I 	 I I 

	

,.', 	would be presumptuous. He had I \ 

	

given up that seat to run for the 	 Trs cooeci not vad *h any other 0SCCO'iT c.d'er O.o crier. tajea or rosmrctea Oy Ia. 

5. '  

Bill Gunter Makes Note oi lilA Cin.pi,l.,,.., 	 statewide office. 	 .", "•••u'.'.u'i.-..---- ----------- Note 

The Middle Way 

ANDERSON4IICKE V FILING CABINETS 
2. DRAWER 	 LIST 	SALE 

a 
Letter size No. 12 I-IL 	171.73 	49.95 

d 	 with lock No. H21L.TL 	$3S4 56.50 

I 

Legal size No. 1622-IL 	11,1111.27 	57.95 
with lock No. 1622L-TL 	$93.03 	63.25 

,- DRAWER 
Letter size No. 1641.TL 	$10.17 	76.95 

with lock No. 1641L.TL 	$11111.$3 	16.00 
Lew lsite No. 1642.TL 	L 	1119,45 	15.25 

with lock No. 1642L.TL 	1133.12 	94.50 
All File Cabinets Are Top Quality. Full Suspension 

ANDERSON-HICKEY DESKS 
Executive Type - lop Quality - Steel Construction 

LIST SALE 
conference 

F`f ITT 

72"x36" No. PF3072 s270.43 195.00 

EXECUTIVE JLEii7 	3011x40" No. PF3060 1223.00 159.00 

V~~
TT

NGLE PEDESTAL 

	

48"40" No. PF3041 	1173.00 114.50 
SECRETARIAL "L" 

0"x30" with 42"xII" typing 229.50 

	

pedestalNo. PFM311 	$323.00 

Your Choice of Desert Sage, Mall@o Black and Gray 

Style Perfect - Latex Wall Paint 
Durable, washable, colorfast, 
Easy to apply, dries quickly. 093 Cleans up with soap and water, Heg. 109.1 gal. 

Style Perfect Latex Satin Enamel 
Stain.rcsistant, scrubbable, 
colorfast. Easy to apply, dries 093 quickly Cleans up with soap 
and - .er 	 IL-%-ILaIa 

Sweden, which has long believed It was taking the middle 
way between communism and capitalism, has changed course 
to stay In the middle. 

After 44 years, the Sweden ousted the Social Democrats 
from power in recent elections and launched a less leftist 
regime. A coalition of the Center Party, Conservatives and 
Liberals Is expected to take over from the Social Democrats and 
Communists. 

It would be a mistake to read too much Into the shift. It Is 
likely that the new center coalition will seek to dismantle 
Sweden's advanced "welfare date" programs or the country's 
highly progressive system of taxation. But new programs, such 
as the takeover of Industrial mAnagement by representatives of 
factory workers, are not likely to be pushed. And the tax system 
will probably not be administered in so arbitrary a manner. 

The kind of treatment given Ingmar Bergman, the 
celebrated Swedish movie director, by his own government will 
probably not be repeated. His persecution on tax evasion 
charges drove him Into a hospital and then abroad. Perhaps he 
will now decide to return to Sweden, where he has made all his 
aims. 

In foreign policy, the new government Is likely to be less 
dogmatic and self-righteous In its relations with the United 
States. That's good, for the estrangement between our two 
countries In recent years has been unpleasant. 

We have much to share with the Sweden in our background 
and our outlook, not least of which Is our firm commitment to 
democratic self-government. 

And the long-deferred reversal of political fortunes at the 
polls In Sweden is a dramatic demonstration of the vitality of the 
democratic tradition In that North European country. 

The Sweden continue to chart their own course, now a few 
points to starboard. 

-. 	 - ---- 

HOSPITAl. NOTES 
SEPTEMBER 29 Frances 	Wurzberger, 

ADMISSIONS Deltona 

Sanford: 
Linda S. Spencer, Longwood 

Mary J. Berrien 
MadelineG, Rudolph, Orange 

City 
Joseph P. Brooks BIRTHS 
Linda Davis Mr. and Mrs. James Nancy) 
James Edwards Logsdon, a boy, Sanford 
Reginald D. Frederick DISCHARGES 
Verna Gooden Sanford: 
Phoebe J. McClain Early Bradford 
Bennie L. Mills Ann H. DeHart 
Edna E. Moore David Inman 
Annie B. Parker Ronald L. Langdale 
Ira M. Howell Sr. Reuel F. Robison 
Myra I.. Stiznps Linda 	M. 	McNamara, 
George H. Thigpen Casselberry 
Michael Waters Edna Garceau, Deltona 
Joseph J. Kaelin, DeBary Delmar Muth, Deltona 
Roy L. Thomas, DeBary Stella Hitch, Winter Springs 
Phyllis A. Hitchcock, Deltona Mrs. Thomas (Jasamine) 
Martha A. Waldow, Deltona Sanders & baby girl, Orange 
Harold F. Walker, Deltona City 

AREA DEATH 
MRS. ROSA L lUCKS the 	Lake 	Monroe 	Baptist 

Church. She Is survived 	by 
Mrs. Rosa L. 

	
licks, 91, 950 three nieces: Mrs. Byron Odell, 

Mellonville 	Ave., 	Sanford, Lake Monroe; Mrs. Lois Hagar, 
passed 	away 	Tuesday 	af- Orlando; Mrs. Carol Henkins, 
ternoon, 	Born 	in 	Victoria, Lakeland; two nephews: Paul 
Florida, she was a member of McKenny, 	Jacksonville; 	and 

Unh..• 	, 	it..ti ---.. 	-' 

Shop Now & Beat The Steel Price Increase 
PRICES GOOD THROUGH OCTOBER 13th 
Prices apply to merchandise on hand only. 

Free delivery In Sanford & S.minol. Co. 

1 1.. h'5tgtHy, UI 

Sebastian, Fla., Brisson 
Funeral Home In charge of 
arrangements. 
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Bureaucrat _______ _____ 	
Behind 

1111 

4-   
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 Limited 	. 	 __ .. 	 __ ___ __ _ _____ The Scenes 

	

If It Is clear that anti-abortionists have little 	_______ . 	

i•. ____ . 	 ., ... 	
WASHINGTON - He's an extraordinary 

chance of forcing a constitutional amendment 	
man. A radical. His private denunciations of 

banning abortions on the red of the country, It 	 ' 	

.4; 	government operations and the failure of the should also be clear that pro-abortionists cannot ___  	___ 	 _________ 	

.i 	bureaucracy to bring the public Into pollcy morally opposed to or are uneasy about them. 	 _____ 

force support of abortions from those who are ________ 	 . 	 ______•. 	

: 	statements look pale by comparison. 

	

_______ 	 formulation make Jimmy Carter's campaign 

	

In passing an appropriations bill for the 	___ 	 _____ 	

Almost an unknown. But certainly one of the 
Department of Health, Education and Welfare 	:. 	__________ 	 ____________ 	

most Influenclal men In Washington. Closer to 
.1 the other day, Congress voted to prohibit 	use 	 _______ 	

. _____ 	

S'.. 	 President Ford's ear than Secretary of Slate 
of any federal funds for abortions, except In ____ 	 ___ 

_ 	 Henry Kissinger or Defense Secretary Donald pregnancy. Up to now, the federal government 	 ___ 

cases where a woman's life is endangered by a 	
.,, ________ 	

. •:' 

k' 	.. 	Rumsfled. Perhaps closer, In fact, than any 
member of the cabinet. 

h
year to help pay for abortions for some 300,000 

as been giving the dates $45 to O million a 	
4 	 •. 	 I speak of James T. Lynn, Director of the low-Income women. 	 _______ 	 _____ ___ 	 _____ 	White House Office of Management and the 1 

	

4 	 _ 	 __________ 

Budget. 

	

Pro-abortionists can complain all they want 	 •. 	 _______ 	

, 	 His strength Is as the strength of 10 because that the restriction Is a form of discrimination P 	 . 	 . 	. 	

Mr. Ford Is convinced Lynn Is about the only 
against these thousands of women, and may 	

1. .-iL' ' . 	
man in government who Is in a position to be 

q
derrining them to bear children they do not want 	

- 	I 
uite rightly question the morality of con- 	

. 	 objective. Everyone else, high and low, Is, In or cannot care for - children who in turn will be 	. 	 some measure selling a program or defending 
1 	one. In theory, at least, Lynn,s OMB has no axe 

the right to have an abortion. It is an entire 1.ly 	

pletëly than any previous President relied on his 

. 
added to the welfare rolls. 	 - 	

to grind. Mr. Ford Is convinced this Is true. 
Itlsone thIng,howevr,to giveevery 	

So he puts his trust In this man more corn.dliferent matter to expect those who consider 
abortion to be tantamount to murder to allow 	

..t, 
01

budget chief. Which by any standard Is an , .J' .,ç 
awesome amount of power in one set of brains. 

their tax dollars to be used for a practice which  
so violently offends their morality. _WROIA 	 Especially for a man quite definite in his views 

' 	 with little tendency to equivocate. He's known to 
The argument that to deny a poor woman the JOHN CUNNIFF 	

look askance of those who hedge every answer or 
means to have an abortion Is effectively to 
abolish her legal right to have one Is not really argument with... "on the other hand, maybe.. relevant. The right of an individual to do 	 '' 

something does not necessarily confer an 	Econoicni 	Activity Slow Example: Lynn would like to see Mr. Ford 
require that all 

obligation on the rest of society to pay for It. 	
executive departments hold

publIc hearings nationwide on every piece of 
Rather than pressing the tax-support 	NEW YORK (AP) - We are now examining men On Wall Street are convinced the 

economy Is major legislation they conjure up, then revise 
question, and thereby further embittering what the economic pause, wondering If It Is the ex- 	merely renting Itself for a gigantic leap. And the the 

Proposals, radically If necessary on the basis c 

has become one of the mod divisive Issues In haustlon of a tired old cycle or the pacing of a 	econometric model makers assure us their nu. America today, pro-abortionists should devote young and vigorous expansion that will soon 	merical reconstructions of the ecomy produce of these hearings, before sending the lot up to 
Congress. This Is the only sure way, he believes, 

their energies to fending off attempts to have the reassert Itself. We don't know. 	 a very positive answer. 	
. 	 that the parochial views of the Washington 

Supreme court's abortion ruling nullified. 	What we are certain of is that economic ac- 	While their efforts are understandable, their establishment can be modified, major bugs 

	

At the same time, If they truly care about the tivity has slowed, and not just In scattered areas 	impact has been small. Fabian Linden, LOn- - 
ironed out and reasonable bills written. 

	

poor, and if they believe as strongly In the right Or In particular Industries. The manifestations 	sumer director of The Conference Board, put It 

	

to abortion as others have demonstrated they are are found broadly, in sales and stocks and 	as well as It can be put. "We appear to be In the 	This attitude is  major change from the Lynn 
of seven years ago, who figuratively held his 

against It, they should begin seeking ways to consumer attitudes, to name a few areas. 	middle of an awesome yawn," he said. 
	at public hearings. 

raise private funds to replace federal or state 	The Index of leading economic Indicators 	"Our measures of consumer sentiment 	nose 

	

ceased advancing in August for the first decline 	buying plans are going nowhere," he added, and 	As everyone known who has been faced with 
many executive decisions, rulings on laws and 

money. 	
in 18 months. Durable goods orders fell in August 	"none of the economic Indicators are telling us 

in 

	

for the second month In a row. There are layoffs 	with conviction where the economy might be Interpretations of laws, and directives based on laws - as written by the bureaucracy - are 
Everybody has been so preoccupied 	in steel. 	 heading." celebrating the Bicentennial 

	more far reaching than the wording of 
entennlal that the quin- 	Should we therefore bury hopes of a continued 	Linden's comment was made before the latest the laws 

themselves. 
declmcentennial has gone almost unnoticed. 	advance? SI no means. To do so would be to 	report on leading indicators, which showed a 	But thats not all. If he can manage, Lynn 

	

It was1500 years go this summer that mighty produce the consequence we hope to avoid, 	drop of 1.5 per cent in August, but they still might wants 
to require all department and Independent 

Rome fell, recalls UPI writer 	 There er Jack R. Payton. 	ere Is still lots of hope, and even some 	hold. One month doesn't make a quarter. 	
agency heads to come up regularly with a short 

Historians agree, anyway, that A.D. 476 was the bullishness. 	 It takes at least 
three months of declines to list of their top-priority measurable objectives, 

year that the last western Roman ruler was 	In their public statements, businessmen 	establish a downturn, said John Kendrjck, chief and the time frame In which they're convinced 
deposed by Germanic invaders, 	 continue to be optimistic. As expected, the sales- economist of the Commerce Department, 	

each could and should be accompljJ JACK ANDERSON 

White House Okays I nn,4
Ul L Mi ning 

WASHINGTON - A White House official together, and Connor suggested that Sansorn 	Springs would remain green and would not be 	But James Akins, then the U.S. Ambassador 

	

Intervened with the Interior Department earlier write to the President. Connor said the letter 	marred with quarry-like holes. 	 to Saudi Arabia, had lectured Yamani about U.S. 

	

this year to gain permission for a friend to dig pit should be directed to his attention, and he would 	But Connor managed to pigeonhole the draft, regulations against accepting gifts. 1e turned to 0 
mines on a national historic landmark, 	guide It through the oval office. 	 which never reached President Ford'a desk. To 

Yamani and said: "After all we've talked aboil 

	

In a "Dear Jim" letter the next day, Sansom 	Connor's credit, he Is now repentant. "I wish gift-giving regulations, how can you do this ri,ht 

the mine operator with the White House told the 
White House aide: "I am enclosing the 	now," he said, "1 had told him to send the letter in front of me?" 

	

connections Is Dr. Robert Sansoin, a former 
letter to the President that you suggested would 	straight to Kieppe." But Connor admitted 	Sen. Percy let the remark slide, but Iv'r. 

21I:ani administrator of the 	
be appropriate to clear up the subject." The 	ruefully: "I shelved it." 	

Percy took umbrage. She thought It was a slur n 

	

Protection Agency. As chairman of Virginia 
letter denounced Kleppe, declared that ver- 	Sansom expressed no such remorse. He told the senator's Integrity. It was the Percy's 

	

Vermiculite Inc., he Is now more Interested in 
miculite was vital to conserve energy, 	us he could have asked White House staff 

chief price to accept gifts ra
th

er than embarrass 
vlronmenl. 
mining vtrmlculite than n 	

' proclaimed that the country desperately needs 	Richard Cheney to Intervene but had contacted their hosts. But back In Washington, they would 

	

more vermiculite" and promised that the mining 	Cannot because he knew him better, "I would do quietly turn the gifts over to the Slal tiepirt. 
Vermiculite, while not one of the glamorous wouldn't disturb the envjrent 

	 it again," said Sansom, "There's nothing of ment. 
minerals, has some commercial 11 mundane 	

This militant letter, complete with San.so.-n's 	historical value within five miles" of the 	The embarrassed Yajnani withheld the 
uses. It is used, for example, as inuIaUoti and 	

ear Jim" notes, was routed to Kieppe, who Li 	
proposed pit mines. Furthermore, he said, the beads, and the incident vaa forgotten 

by 

	

fireproofing, garden filler and even kitty litter, supposed to forward information about 
	people of the county need the Industry, 	

everyone except Akins. He was later sacked by Sansom wanted to dig for vermiculite on despoiling operations on national historic lind- 	
PERCY PROBLEM: There was a lot of Secretary of Slate Kissinger. For a while, he 

	

some historic farmland at Green Springs, Va. marks. The inclusion of the "Dear Jim" note was 	worrying last year, according to confidential The 	G-year-old site is treasured by the Interkor a subtle signal that Sansom had a powerful White 	diplomatic papers, over a string of worry beads couldn't .hake the notion that the Percys were , 	somehow Involved in getting )4m fired. 
Department, however, icr its historic and scenic House ally. 	

The incident, which involves Sen. and Mrs. 	He finally concluded that he wa wrong and 
value. The White House pressure to spell the site 	But Kleppe, unimpressed, drafted a tough 	Charles Percy, R.-Ill., was supposed to have wrote to the senator about it. "I thlt briefly 

	

with pit mines, therefore, was resided by turndown for the President to sign. "The energy 	been hushed up. 	
that Mrs. Percy's compla int couli have con- 

Interior Secretary Thomas Kleppe. 	 situa tion of the country would In no way be 	It happened while the Percy's were visiting trjbuted to the action," he wrote. 
But the dory is worth telling as an example of 	" declared the draft, If the historic 	Saudi Arabia. At a Private dinner, the table talk Were 	 "hut there Whfrn pressure 	 SaNOUR landmark were left undisturbed. An ac- 	turned to worry beads, those Islamic W- 	

Senator to assure his wife that '1 t'Ave the 
scheming to put profits ahead of history, got in companying memo stnan 	

apparently other reasons." lie tketl the 
 advised the President that 	that the Arabs constantly finger, 	

highest respect for your intelligence and your 
touch with a friend an the President's staff. 	there was enough vermiculite to last well into the 	Saudi oil minister Ahmed Zaki Yamani is an integrity." next century and that "good substitutes" Confidential White House memos show that available anyhow. 	

were 	avid collector of expensive worry beads. As a 	T 	
mn

hen Akins concluded the worry bead 
 

gesture of Arab hospitality, he dispatcheda cident 
with this confession: "If it will bring her 

on Mirth 28 Sansom called Dr. James Cunzior, 	If President Ford had seen 11w draft, he 	messenger to fetch a set of worry beads worth a any comfort, }ou can also tell her that III ruined 

	

who doubles as cabneI secretary and probably would have signed it. This would have 	couple of hundred doUa.s. He gractou,slv offered 

	

prsot1entiaJ advisor. The two friends counseled laid down as White House policy that Green 
	them to the Percy's as a gift. 	the next two days cl her Middle Fad trip, sile 1ws  

caused me a series of sleepless nighu." 

1. 
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318 French Ave. 
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Funeral Notice 

HICKS, MRS. ROSA L. - 
Funeral Services tor Mrs Rosa 
1. HiCkS, SI, will beat 10 	am 
Saturday at Brisson Funeral 
Home with the Rev David Rich 
Officiating, assiSted by Dr E. M. 
Bryant and the Rev Gary 
DeBusk Burial Will be at Oak 
Lawn Memorial Part, Brisson 
Funeral Home in charge of 
arrang,m,,,ts 

WEATHER 
- 

Wednesday's high 93, today's 
low 74. 

Cloudy with a chance of 
thundershowers tonight, 
becoming partly cloudy Friday. 
Highs near 80, lusts in the mid 
and upper 60s. Variable mostly 
southwest winds 10 m.p.h., 
becoming northerly 10-15 
m.p.h. Rain probability is 20 
per cent. 

TOMORROW'S TIDIES 
t)uytona Beach: high 2:48 

a.m., 3:4 p.m., low 8.54 a.m., 
9:47 p m. 

Port Canaveral: high 2:22 
am., 3:08 p.m., low 8:11 am., 
9:25 P.M. 

P.uyport: high 7:26 a.m., 
10:22 p.m., low 1:2* a.m., 3:24 
P.M. 
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AUCTION 
e*s 

LARGEST DISPLAY OF AIR TOOLS EVER SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION 

DELL'S AUCTION SERVICE 
'.2 Mile East of 1-4 on S.R. 46, Sanford 

FRIDA Y, OCTOBER 7, 7 P.M. 
NAME BRANDS INCLUDE 

ROCKWELL . SKILL . CHICAGO PNEUMATIC. R0DAC. FULLER. CUMMINGS 
MILLER. HER BRAND. BROWN. MARPLOW. SHOPMATE. WRIGHT. 

WEN McGRAW EDISON. DIAMOND LOt'. LUFKIN. INGERSOLL RAND. 
WATERLOO CHANNEL LOCK. REMINGTON. FALLS 

FLOOR JACKS - AIR COMPRESSORS - TABLE SAWS 
ROLL - AROUND TOOL BOXES 

Au' impact wrenches ', - Large assortment of Metric Wrenches 	Pip wrench ts 
W1101 sets, Sile5'-1 4, Framing Squares 	Fire Ettng,ther Circle Hand power saws 	It. 4 	 Drop cords 	 Allen wrenches Extension Cords 	Cable power pulls 	camping items Saber Saws 	

Hedge trimming tools 	Routers 	 Hacksaws Orbital sanders 	
Plumbing tools 	 Reciprocal saws 	 Hacksaw blade, Belt ti9. Undirs 	
Tap £ Die sets 	 Adiuslable wrench 	Creepers Disk Grinders and But. 
Drill bit sets 	 Univerul socket sets 	Trouble lights fers 	
Tool boxes (all sixes) 	Battery chargers 	Yard lights Electric drills tall sixes) 	
Air hoses 	 Channelock tools 	 Jumper cables Air power chitel, drills I Torch hoses 
	 Hand tools (hammer. Wall clocks 

sanders 	
Screwdriver sets 	 pliers) 	

Car Cleaning (Its Bench vise (large and Transistor radios 
	Paint $ruthes 	 Sandpaper 

small 	
Glassware 	 Impact sockets, $ - 	 Electrical tap. Hydraulic lacks 	 Carpenter toots 	

" 	 Truck tarp, 

	

Bench grinders 	 Metric socket sets 	Torque wr,nch 	 Work Gloves 

LEWIS C. DELL, AUCTIONEER 
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A , Fad Which Must Stop
# 

People Passing At Games 

. 	 . 
The Cl'i'pbo'ard4k  

Looking over the shoulders of 
% 	Seminole County high school football 
I 	coaches, the Evening Herald presents 

The Clipboard, a weekly feature 
displaying depth charts from the 	p I 

1,~.J 	 -P I I blackboards in coaching offices. 	 o o solo 
0 

O;000 	

:'I
611 

CRAMPAIGN, ilL (AP) - Pang shevid be confined 
to the football field and not take place In the stands whom 

=8"M= 
up bo1ly and passed overhead up 
the University of illinois Athletic 

People.paadng at football games has reached a dan-
geroun level this season because coeds are being raced 
from the bottom to the top rows, Carol McHugh, president 
of Delta Zeta Sorority, said Wednesday. 

Susan Dempsey, a trim, liSpounder, says she was 
passed and that "It was frightening. I'd took down and we 
a bunch of bands adyto grab meand bounce me up to 
the next row." 

Miss McHugh said her sorority supports a request 
mailed to all fraternities and sororities on the campus by 
Richard Tambero, "Maid director of the athletic 
association, that people-passing be stopped. 

"We want It stopped before someone really gets hurt," 
said Tamburo. 

Miss McHugh said people pbig is sortol traditional at 

Illinois football games, but "It now Is getting out of hand 
because of the races." 

She thinks fraternities have scouts at the games, 
picking out coeds for a passing race. "They can either be 

girff who dont weigh much or heavier ones - as long as 
the welgtt factor Is about the me," said Miss McHugh. 
"The race darts when a group of fellows sitting behind 

a coed suddenly picks her up and begins bouncing her - 
like a sack of potatoes - over their heads to the next row. 
And up she goes, maybe 75 rows," said Miss McHugh. 
"Someone could get hurt, either the one being bounced by 
falling on the concrete, or falling on somebody else. And 
these girls are not volunteers for this. They are picked at 
random. As many as 20 are being passed a game." 

Miss Dempsey said: "All of a sudden I was picked up 
and passed about 75 rows. It was frightening ... I waan't In 
a race at the time. It took about l0 minutes tobe passed to 
the top because there was a pause midway up. But I'll bet 
In races they can pass a person up in five minutes. 

"It's not only dangerous and scary, but It distracts from 
the game," she said. 

- 
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Pregame Additives Pondered Boos Replacing Pregame additives for this week's high school 
football games Include these pondering 
possibilities: 

	Miami.Hankies? ThnItyPrep isoffona wing and a prayer. The  
Saints are at Admiral Farragut In St. Petersburg. 	4J474i (AP) - "I didn't us- 	"When we win there are 75,. The bus leaves Goldenrod at 11:30 a.m. Friday, 

and ten to 'em boo because that 000 people In the stands," he by co-incidence star halfback Norbert Seals arrives would make me mad," says said. "We lose one game and at the Orlando Jetport at 11:45 from his week-long Dolphin running back Benny there are 49,000 people there." Boys' State stay in Tallahassee Natch, Trinity's Malone. "I guess they Just 	Little was also miffed when travel plans Include a quick stop at the airport. With wanted us to win 35.0." 	he heard that Dolphin broad- 
no practice, Seals may only gain 150 yards this 	The boo. Malone spoke of re- caster Rick Weaver accused 

sounded In the Orange Bowl last him of Inadequate blocking. week. The prayers are for no fog. 	
Sunday as Miami Dolphin fans, 	"I've been badrapped," the Lyman may never 

win a football game. Of disappointed with a halftime 3.0 265-pound Little said. "The so-
course, speculation is extreme, but the so-called lead over the New York Jets, called Voice of the Dolphins breathers are over for a while. Perhaps the Jeered the team that In the said some things about me that 
Greyhounds could apply reverse psychology and roil recent past has been the were very unjustified. I want to over and play dead in the first half, then come hometown target of happily take him In here and show him 
roaring back in the last half. Winter Park and waved white hankies. 	the films of the Jets' game. I'm  
Edgewater are waiting in the wings. 	 The Dolphins, who once angry."

boasted ground-gainers like 	The Dolphins nnhed for of 211 The battle of the sticks Is being staged at Lake Iirry Cacoka, Jim Kilck and yards against the Jets, 75 of Howell Friday night. Next-door neighbors Oviedo Mercury Morris, have them in the last 11 minutes of and Lake Howell, neither of whom has met with a averaged 174 yards rushing play. The first half was particu-degree of success, battle it out for the claim as king each game this 2-1 season. In larly slow, with Miami picking of the wild and will, rule over the South Seminole 1273, during their Super Bowl up only 82 yards on 24 carries. 
palmetto brush and cow pasttm for the next year 	by averaged 203 yards "Look, It's going to get bet- 

per game. 	 ter," said Little. "The backs we Losing that 41 7 game to Gainesville didn't 	
The Miami fans were dearly have know what they're trying make Lake Brantley any worse of a football team. disappointed with the dl!- to do, but we have to get The Patriots get a chance to put experience to work ference in the eventual 16-0 everything a little more Friday night at home against Seabreeze, which defeat of the Jets 	 coordinated between the line should be blowing softly by the fourth quarter. 	"From the early years, I and the rwinhg backs." 

Saving the best for last, the game Seminole Iwoed that Miami 1s the city of 	Little says it will take the 
has been looking forward to for a year now is going the front-runner," said Dolphin team some time to break In new  
to turn out to be a ho-hum affair. Make no mistake guard Larry L'tle. 	talent.  
about Seminole flashing its killer Instinct. Simply, 
DeLand just isn't the same team it was last season. Norton Argues Last week's picking was slim, missing three of 
five games and leaving the season mark at 10-6. A 
good percentage for an NFL Learn trying for a wild 	To NoAvail card berth, but nothing to write home about h the ... prediction business. 

On with this week: 	 NEW YORK (AP) - The ar- sian to a challenger In a close 
wneid continues over whether heavyweight title fight. Seminole 27, DeLand 7 - Defense prevaiih Ken Norton was robbed In Mu- 	Add to that the mystique that again, and if the offense sustains more than one ti All's Latest defense of IVI has built up, and the money drive, the score could go up, up, up. 	 his heavyweight title. It prob- tha' the All glamor brings to the Oviedo 21, Lake Howell 19 - The possibility of ably will go down as one of boxing game, and you begin to 

overtime looms, and this close game will certainly boxing's 	all-time 	dis- realize that whoever finally be decided by extra points, 	 agreements, 	 beats All will have to either 
Winter Park 21, Lyman 14 - The Greyhounds Those who argue that Norton knock him out or stop him. And  

catch the Wildcats on a bad week, as Winter Park won the fight and should be the he never has lost as a chain. 
new heavyweight  champion are pion. revives its bid to defend that district title, 	missing one very Important wi- 	This Is not to say the Tuesday Lake Brantley 31, Seabreeze 8- That Patriotic written rule: you can't dethrone night fight in Yankee Stadium, feeling prevails as Lake Brantley gets down to the a champion unless you beat him In which All was awarded a serious business of showing what kind of football badly. 	 close but unanimous decision, character it has. 	 Clearly, Norton did not beat was fixed. It was not - as far as 

Trinity Prep 20, Admiral Farragut 7 - The Ali badly. If they had been two anyone can tell. It probably 
contenders saapping for a title would have gone that way if any return of Norbert Seals makes all the difference in shot, the decision might have three judges who have been the world, but the continued absence of injured gone the other way. But boxing Involved with the boxing running back Brent Matthews will help keep the judges throughout history have establishment were working score down, 	 been reluctant to award a deci- the fight. 

But Beware Of Property Laws! 

Dove Hunting Opens Saturday 
On Saturday hunters all over "There 	Is 	no property 	in adjoining the river. 	 cessive," PoL;aald. "I can only 

the state will take to the fields Seminole County that Is open to "I know that many of U 	add that 0e Seminole 'ounty 
and woods once again, shotguns public 	hunting," 	Polk hunters UO9 hearing of thu 	sheriff' 	department 	is 
crooked in their arms, some cautioned. "Permission must new 	WU 	will 	feel that 	the 	responsible for enforcing the 
perhaps accompanied by dogs, be obtained from the legal penalty for conviction Is es 	Law and will do so." 
eager togreet the opening ofthe owner (preferably in writing) 
1976 dove hunting season.  to gain access to the property." 

But Seminole County Sheriff The sheriff also emphaszzed 
John Polk warns that this year that land does not have to be 
hunters will have something to posted in order to be protected 
worry about besides bagging by the ncw statute. 1. 
farm animals and periodically 
Jurking hails of pellets tired by "According to the law, if it is 
over-rea)oi.ls cohorts. fenced, It does out have to be 

IV. state t1'epwa law tus 
bn 

Po 	said. "11 there is 
on The changed to provide thl U 

or t: 	land is agricultural, it strategic 
roi lo.4jny  

W&,'ruip.ssn 	etili 404,, wt 	ave to be 	s" move is to tell it in 
rrtied iiU, o firearm or othe. 
d ngeru5 we.içcz.' 

w i 	Itur the Herald Business Review 
141 thi p141, 1''6$ 

; ,j 	ruc prts?rle and 

'ci 	I14 vr4ks1ded.M4 although CALL 32226ll ud a swr'4,n.i. N&i', F'4L)'. Pju.ç 	has 	been 
siid, of!endt 	will 	j1i t traii. the Evenghne HerWd 5(410 bo,d QA$ *f.$ i5fI twi,f 'aid t *t1 be C)flsldilTed 
i çibIe inurnin 	tn: step'i J f ive 	ar '.pti 	t', 	ini 	of 	any 	land 

Seminole 	Offensem-w~ 
Doe AiiMfl 	Pit Pine 	Dinay Flint 	Kenny Li, 	Ricky Mann 	Willie Hv,Ces 	Darrell Johnson 
Virgil Jenkins Chuck McMelIus JIM Konoodl 	Jim Idmands Steve aensan loSer? Charles 	Jidy Pickles 
Sib Seronsosi David WIICheI 	Henry GiIc*rlst Kurt Schirard Rod Tvnir 	 Tion Cr110 

Tim Palmer 
John Lifteis ' 
Mask Renaud 

Tim hues 	 jeit Aides'sois 	 Doiwseil Oikluist 
Alvin Sweet 	 steals $trwr 	Kin Meadows 
NaIl Washington 	 Chad liii 	 Morris larbor 
Chris RIWIM 

- -- - - - 	 - - - --------- - - - - - • - - - - -- - Defense ------ 
Charms 

---

Ciseiles Riggles 	PoSer? Charles 	Danny Flint 	 Kenny Los 	 Greg Pr$ngIe 
Bob Sirsnssn 	 Chuck McMullen 	00111*11 GlichijI? 	Don Annift 	 lid Tirfilf 
.114 Edssenth 	Wilsi, HOghes 	Kurt khirar 	 Jim knidY 

Rich Mann 	 Kiss Meadows 
Chris Pigguns 	 Jilt Anderson 	Henry Gilchrist 	 Morris Earlier 
Chip Wilkins 	Ricky Irysin 	 Virgil Jenkins 	 Tim Palmer 	VHIWs Quinn 	Dwell Johnson 

David WiIcMr 	 Jody Pickens 
Chad Poll 	 Stivi lens 

Oviedo 	Offense 
Morris Hedges David Cauglioll 	Din JoiSt 	Greg Kerr 	liii Carte? 	Mike Mullins, 	 Rick Evans 
Dan Nash 	Curtis Heileway .Iehn sags 	Dan Smith 	Jack Procell 	Chip Johnson 	 Scott Meyer 
Kenny lads 	Mike Mullins 	 Minor 	Jon Olsen Rap" Willis 	 Dwavas 

Mike Con 
Pick Nash 

Rick Wart 	 Henry Plenty 
Dennis cii, 	 David lass 	 Bobby Johnson 
Randy Homer 	 Mike Sesphe 	 Hurural Bell 

- - - - - - - - - - ------------4S---------------Defense ------ 
Bill 

-- --

•uui Cane. 	 Mike Mullins 	 handy Namer 	 Dan Nash 
Dwayne Miner 	 Curtis Holloway 

*reg Ken- 

	

David Cougheli 	 Mike Liagarl 
Diii Jacobs 	 Morris Hedges 	Chip Johnson 	 Or" Kin- 
Kenny lads 	 Jack Precut 	Henry Finely 

Rick Nash 	 Dennis Cone  
lick Evans 	 Dan Smith 	 Pick Wart 

oison Randy Willis Jon David Sass 	Mike cia 	 Huriral Belt 	 Mike Selpie Rick Wart 	Sc Meyer 	 loy Johnson 

Lyma I - - - _ - 	Offense 
Danny Williams 	Rory Stone 	lick Bennett 	larry Swearinger Larry Clark 	Pin Crown 	Herb Femur Steve Peavey 	John Donahue Lynn Dickerson Danny Allen 	Richard SCary Kim Sweat 	Greg liggs Stove Meyers 	 Greg Warm 	 Mike Wilson 

Bob lwrthart 	 Rd Christianson 
Sill Thacker 

Stan laiabanikl 
Wyman Jackson 	lea Ansley 	 Kevin Jae"
Kyle Pst 	- 	DavId Shams 	 Melvin MeDia 
Keith Barnhart 	Cart Hsttleid 	 Chris Germane 

- - - 	
- 	 - - ----------4-_l*Sri. - - -------- - Defense----- 

tart Hetfield 	 Pen Brown 	 Larry Clark 	 Herb Feldu 	 Sirry Swearhager Greg begs 	 Rory Steal 	 Lynn O4ckerson 	pick Bennett 	I Mikq Wilson Danny Allen 	 Kern Sweat 	 John Dissekus 

Doug Barnes 	 Richard Scary 
Use Balabensi, 	Steve Mulligan 
Melvin Mellon 	David Simms 	

leftAnsu.y 	 Enrique Penat 

Kevin Jesoph 	 Danny Williams 	 Steve Peave, 	 Ed Christianson 
ret Poo 

Kyle 	 Wyman Jackson 	 Steve 
John Osborne 	 Or 	,, War,, Keith Barnhart 	 Steve Meyers Chris German. 

-Lake Brantley-Off.m.- - 
Tommy whits David Gist 	Mike Garlic 	Clark Gonzales bDanny Kirby 	Andy brown 	John Schultz Hefts LaDey Steve 0*1w. Mike Sap 	Jim K,*snef 	Tony Sanchez 	Kevin Collins Brian M.ntcalm Nick flomblinser 	?wrner 

Jim McCullurn 
Deeg Canniagton 
turd Lyons 

Randy Fowler 	Dean Sliackielerd 	 Duane HenMer Tommy Albers 	Earl Mater 	 Bud Kelschs Edward Upii, 	Kevin Klrschman 	 Pick Puodllnger 
- - - ---------------------------------

- Defense----- 
Mark Davis 	Randy Lrson 	 Marvin Geldma,, 	Oeqg Hsescok 	Loo Rainy Irian Iroda 	Richard McOuire 	Civil Nichols 	 Bit Lee Maker 	Keith Prather 

s.a 	Chris Meiwue 
Fraøk M.gh., 	 Slivi 1tIlckiif.rd 	 Randy Jones 

Pick lstrlmgvla 	 kot R.dditt 
Mike Con 	 Allan Jackson an 	 John Fuller 	 rim Forgo, Little Lee Baker 	 Jim Yarbrough 	

Lee Fields Brad Kindle 

Lake Howell-- 
Randy Prs,itt 	lob Bray 	Recnard Arnold Steve Perry 	Stove 3rcMtt ,mon I mbaugk 7rp Cacciajuoti John Florsj 	Mike Lacer, 	Mark Uhrvnk 	Mike Fletcher Jet breisdotti 'art-i 	twi-siha 	tsye Foster Mike Couiilard 	 got, 	ma 	Mike Laccr,, Joey Clark 	 - 

'I Tern O'Leary 
Don Sdirenk 	 e,... -. 	 Boa Luby Slave Dunn 

Mall Sirn,,,1 	 Mitt Simonelli Mike Perry 	 Mail 
Aneriano 

- ------------------------

- - - - - Defen se - ,_ 

--I 

5 Dixon 	 JiM Brumbaugh 	Mike Lacore 	Bob Milanovic?i 	Mite Perry Dab Bray 	Bob bray 	 SItEO Perry 	Pat 1! by 	 James Kasik Sob Soloman 	 Mike C.u:tarl 
Chuck Wo$dworfl, Greg Abbott 	 Rich Ar0o14 	
Devil Greider 

Bert Bard,,1 

	

Clark Dixon 	 Mat? Sinionoll  
Frank Fabrl*lo 

Trinity Prep _of,,.r,I,-__1.M`...-... - 
Nick Microulis 	Paul Sweft Ed Mcjrpni WI'S Webb 	Jay JuPj$n 	J.T. *,then Doug Lai,l. David Psi 	 Mike Hanson 	 ic' "ann 	Stacy $older*im Slv. Beivin Malt liii Pull 	 Karl Salisbury 	

Stuart "all Oaid Milling., 	 10 
Mike Ir,qr 

	

Cliii, larniti 	 .' 

Mk, Butcher 

Chan Mull., 	David Sutton 	 C10 00 iir1*t Herbert Seals 	Mitt Stevens 	Daiil Giersch Palmer Miles 
Mike Sigrest 
- -- - - - - 

- -
- -. - ()e f nse . - - - - 

Doug Lanier 	J.T. WillD 	 Mike Hanson 	 David Poo  Stuart Hall 	JeI Vann 	 Ed Murpsiy 	 ciit. iavniti 
Paul Swift 	 Slacy Nolderbaum 

David Sutton 	 Malt Stevens 	 Jay Johnson 	 Win Wcbb David Milling., 	Mike Sugrist 

daNa lartwfl 	 MikE Prosser 	 Neil,, Nrber? Seals 	 M4110 Butcher 

-a.A, --- 
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west 	

FIRST -1. TeIS HedI (1) 

741$ 3.J115SigM(47.0,Q 
New 	York $4 73 .541 12 

	 OF 	 , 	 •''•'•• 	(2'3)41Jl;P(3.3)l7170,T(3.74) St. Louis 7257 .4 26 
ChIcago 	72 57 	 ft77• - 	 ':.• 	

10.1131.0. Montreal 	u 104 	
%• 	A-1.711; Maio* -$115jØ 

W$DNI$OAY NIGhT 

	

home 	team had lost all of sevoj nesota's Twins In 
th

e final Baltimore Orioles, 6.3; the Los Ang 	U II .572 g 

OAKLAND (AP) - The Kan- Manager Whitey Horsog, whose 	Doe victory over the Mm- Milwaukee Brewers toppled the LCincl 	100 	

- 	 4 	 3412.11,2.1's lisle (313A. tilt Houston 	7$ 57 .455 fl,, i 3JaC*Nibi(1)2il:Q(1.3) 15.11; 
." P(I-3)fl,$31.31 

-' by deserted eIght years ago, 	The A's had 	fiveof six, lar season will clinch the title. Texas Rangers, 9-1; the San 	DIego 71 N .447 	
Sara P110) 3.25. 2.45: 

- day, In the city Charles 0. FIn- games before Wednesday night. three-game series of the regu- Minnesota Twins subdued the San 	Fran 74 $ .441 24 	 '.' 	

- I. Joel. Potta (1)1.11. 4W 	
.  Atlanta 	14 00 .434 31 

preparing for a pennant-dlncJ- charging within reach of the The series opens Friday night Cleveland Indians edged the 	
aclinched divlsicn title 	

.':. 	

3 Vpluc IS) lilt Q (IM 14.55, P(4 

Ing party. 	 leaders. 	 In Royals Stadium. 	Detroit Tigers, 3.2 and the 	Wednesday's Results 'You could say an era is 	
The Royals, with a 34-gatne CalIfornia Angels blanked the 	Montreal 7 Now York 2 	 R8NN/#1i 	 ': 1) Nil: 1 (41.3) 315.11; DO (II) over," said Gene Tenace of the 	"We haven't ended It yet1 bid 

l 	_- 	 Chicago 	 San Francisco?, Atlanta o 	,454g AfftFij' 	 ': 	 Tmo - t. Ansies Ciii (7)11* 
£*til,7.tkaStrIdey(4)3ij, 

Oakland A's after Wednesday we're comfortable now," said 
pope If the A's, moved to the 	iks, Red Six S 	PhiladelphIa 4. St. Louis S 

ChIcago I. Pittsburgh 0 	
y1g .4,4j4h' 	- 	- 	 ., :1 311; 3. P1*1. Whiz (2) 4.40, Q (4.7) 

4-0 Royal? victory over 	Royala' John 	
West Coast from Kansas City 	Graig Nettles drove In six 	San Diego 1 Cincinnati 1 	 7'O,'qy 7NF#CIIA 	 .'- 	 2011; P (74)14711;1' (742)475.11 

"the Finley-owned team which 	Herzogwenttohisbojpa 	by owner Finley In 111$, lose runs 	 f, twitm 	Los Angeles I. Houston 0 	 ' 	

pOiaiiti_i. CarnIval (4)11.11. 
'i 1111. 

Today's Games has won five straight American a starting pitcher and got a one of their four remaining two homeruns. 	
No games scheduled 	 '40 IV 611 	 - 	 441 4J5;3. 100 SN (1)311341,3. 

league West titles and claimed four-hit shutout from Larry games. Oakland faces Frank 	Angels 3, White Soil 	 Fridly's Games 	 yj,p'gg qg y 	
, p (4.1) NIl; I (41.J) $340 

baseball world championships Gura, 40, while Amos Otis Tanana, the California Angels' 	Nolan Ryan, 16-11, allowed 	Montreal at Chicago 

	

Gielisis Striker (3) 3.11, 0 (11) 

I 

In 1172-73-74, 	 drove In two runs with a homer 18-game winner, Friday night. Just two singles and struck out
11 

New 	York at PhIladelphia, 	&OZY'Y MEN 1W'! 	 . 	 31.14. "We're lifted up right low and double In his first game 	In other games Wednesday, 11 In pitching his six
th 

shu
to

ut 	St. Louis at Pitisburgts. (n) 19S7 -  Y 	 .., \. 	 FIFTH - i. Stoi (4)3411.1211) 
7.20; 2. WrIght Breiwe (1)1111,415; 

and I hope we stay up this since a two-day stay on the the New York Yankees downed of the season and 29th of his 	Atlanta at CincInnatI, In) 	 ,qdcp #W5 U 	 " t.'/ 	 3. Cousin KIm (5) 411; 0 (1-11 

I 

	

\ 	

113.10: P (4.1) 312.70 T (4)5) 

weend," said Kansas City bench. 	 the Boston Red Sax, 94; the career. 	 San Francisco at Houston, 	
L$7' 	' 	 ' 	n57.ss 31.34. 

(11) 
San Diego at Los Angeles. 	)Ai'r, sW1i' ,YE SJCAME 	: 	 SIam 'l. Cmii Doy 13) 1041 

5*3*2.0w Hope (1)4414.20;. F/Gr AfA'oR COILE6E 	 ' 	iosrhsy's Hops (12345, 0 (1.3) The Count Now Really Has AMERICAN LEAGUE 	 '1/N/OR lb IQAC// 	 .. ' nil; P131)13411; T (3-14)111* East 
*33. W L Pc?. GB 	YARDS IN 	Ij1 '48#1iV 	 .' ' 	SIVINTh - I. western Whisky X. N.Y.  	s 2 .603 

- 	 AND 	l9 51W/OR 	, 	 ,. 	 : (4)*L*S1S:tDluyoart(s) P1 A 	 Baltimore 	s 71 .S33 S 
- 'l 	

Cleveland 	a: is sit iv 	9E,4OM #ED//f O/1Y 	 (44) 5140: P (4-1) 30111, 1 (4.43) 
3*345, 2. Fawn Dawn 13) 4.00: 0 

IV 	 Detroit 	70 57 .414 25 

Boston 	

00 71 .303 	 94Y,4RPSPFRGA/4E 7b 	:\ 	12S&1031.07. 
IIGNYN -'1. Sudiws Kelly (7) iSomething To Brag About Mltwke, 	16 t2 .115 21'i 	Ecad1EA17AVLMYv(lJj .. 	

3412.11:3. Pubs Hazourl (6) 2.10; J 

_____________________________ 	 1440,4.05.211: 3. Melody Time 1$) West 	 _____________________ 
Kan 	City 	10 0 .516 - 	 ,.• 	,. , 	 0 (71)2)1St P (71)20011; T (71.4) Oakland 	$4' 72 .344 3', 

2040 3046. MInnesota 	52 77 .316 I 	 NINTH -1. Plain Talk (1) 640. 
'By The Associated P 	really has a right to brag now. Leag'ie's Rookie of the Year sinker I learned to throw 	Caiitornla 	73 53 .112 W'a Watson. KIn, 100, LuxInskI, P uS S.P uSS 	4.40; 3. Stvalded (7) 7.10; 0 (I-I) 

7.00 1.10; 2. Fawn Donald (4) 940, Texas 	13 N .430 I? 	Phi, 15. He came within one pitch of a Last season with a 15-9 record other day", tour caLlers and Chicago 	44 II .100 23 	HITS-Rot., Cm, 211; Moista. 	
25.30; P114) 137.70,T(147) 133145 

	

John Mon'.efusco has had the perfect game - Issuing a lead- and has posted a 16-14 record so forced the Braves to beat U'.1 	iclinched division tItle 	neZ. All, 203; Garvey. LA. itt; 	AT EAST COLONIAL 	3111. 
braggIng rights on the San off walk to Jerry Royater in the far this season. 	 ball Into the ground for the most 	Mlnnesota, Texas 1 	 15*, 	 Gary English 	 I1 3040,15.30,4.00; 2. Snazzy Time (4) 

Wednesday's Results 	Buckner. LA, 115; Gritfey. Cm, 	 PrsDivhsi.n 	
TENTH - i. Dacusa Eckert (3) 

Francisco Giants for the past fourth inning an a 3-1 pitch. 	
In the other National league part. Shortstop Johnnie 	York . Boston 	 Rose 6 	 DOUBLES-. 	Cln, 	10; Dave Gremor 	

.* .s 	3. Ernesta (5)3.25,Q (1. 

two years. Think what he'll be 	
Qiaracterislicafly, that Irked games, the Chicago Cubs LeMaster alone had eight 	Milwaukee 6, BaltImore 3 	Johnston., Phi, 3$; G.Maddox, DanAnders 	 30.24.33-il 41 41J5 P (1.1) 71.10; 1 (143) 

like to live with now that he's the colorful egolzt. 	
blanked the PIttsburgh Pirates chances. 	

California 3. ChIcago 0 	Mon. 35 	 Jo. Maraulto 	32-3S.31--oe 	ELIVINTH - I. Wright Colsell 

Cleveland 3, Detroit 2 	 Phi, 37. Madlock, Chi, 35; FoIl, Robe? Henderson 	3327 21-17 333.40 31.34. 
pitched a no-hitter. 	 "Can you believe that - 

that 8-0 the Montreal Elpos whip- 	Monte! usco finished his 	Kansas City 1, Oakland 0 	TRIPLES-D.Cath. PtsI, 12; tack Pool 	 35-34.21% 11 1.20, 5.10, 1.00; 2. Snazzy Time 

"This ain't going to shut me annoys uw that I didn't throw a p 	New York Mets 7-2; 	brilliant performance In fl 	Today's Games 	 Geronimo, Cm, 11; D.Parkar, 	Amateur Division 
(4) 10.20,1.10; 3. Ernesto (3) 3.30: Q 

up for a long time," said the perfect game," Montefusco 	
del 	esnlppedthe ninth by striking out Jimmy 

land (Thomas 4-3), In) 	Tied With 9. 	 AlanAlfklsson 	30.34.37-11 353.4031.31. 

Detroit (Glynn 03) at Clove. Pgh, 10; W.Dayis, SD, 10; 	SteveWoodley 	 ().4) 4140; P (1.4) 74.10; T (143) 
p 	1 	waggering Moidefusco after said of only the second no-hitter 

St. bids Cardinals 66; 	Wynn, getting CIto Gaston on a 	Chicago (Monroe 0.0) at Call- 	HOME RUNS-Schmidt, phi. Steve Yd 	
TWELFT$ -I. Dark Lament 13) 

hurling a 90 classic over the evertlwownlnAtlantaStadlum 
Angeles Dodgers stopped u 	PoPflyandnoysteronasoftfly lornia (Monge 3.7), (n) 	 31; Kingman. NY, 37; Monday. DOUQShCfl 	

29243144 1*3.40,540;3. Specs Watch (1) 
Atlanta Braves Wednesday since the Braves came south In fIoiz 	Astros 1-0 p4 ft 5 	tO iight. 	

Friday's Games 	gan, On, 27. 	 Jerry Manning 	
(1.3) 13.20; P 13-1) 42.10; 1 (3.13) 

Only games scheduled 	 Chi, 31; G.Fosteq', Cm, 29; Mar. JocYad 	
25-3121-03 3.10.340,3. Penrose Dot (3)7.00,Q 

night. "I'm going to be talking 1966. Phil Nlekco of the Braves 
Diego Padres defeated the CIa- 	Cubs 1, Pirates 0 	 Baltimore at Boston. In) 	STOLEN BASES-Lopes, LA, Jotsis Gann 	 fl.34.33.a4 

29210 3121 

An winter now." 	 threw theoth
eroneonAugusts, cinnati Reds 6-1. 	 Rick Monday's two-out home 	Chicago at Texas, In) 	Pgh, $7; Block, SIL. SS; c, Bill Hubbard 	 30-31-33-47 

Montefusco, known as "The 1173 In an 8-0 victory over San Cleveland at Now York, (n) 	42; Morgan, Cm, $9; Taveras, Torn Rusnak 	27.29.30-_il 	
A - $71; Handle - $110,111. Count" for his exceptional Poise Diego. 	 Montcfuaco, relyIng iiiii In the sixth inning backed 	Minnesota at Kansas City, dma, PUn, ss. 	 Jim Manning 	3011-34-Il and often cocky appearance, - Montefusco was the National Primarily an fastballs and 	Steve Renko's five-hitter and tn) 	 PITCHING (IS DecIsions)- 	 movies Division 

Detroit at Milwaukee, (n) 	Rhoden, LA, 12.3. $00, 2.91 Al. Don Cle 	 33.21.21-.91 

	

gave Chicago Its victory over 	
California at Oakland, In) 	"Ia. Cm. iii. .733. im Ed Bouchard 	33.33.33-. 	Jai-Alai 

	

PIttsburgh.Despjtetheloss, 	 C.M.t70er, so. iii, ., 	 Ron Harrison 	24-413e-103 	
OPLANOO.SIMINOI_E as circic, Gets H is Dream 	for second place in the National Pirates clinched at least a tie 	 Canton. Phi, it.;, .731, 3.21 Kim Davis 	 3133.30-103 	

WEDNESDAYS RESULTS Major League 	KOosman, NY, 21-9, .700. 2.71 
FIRST- I. Urza.Sandsez (7) 1240 I 	League East when Montreal 	

ry, Cm. 11-6, .00, 2.76 East. 
Sutton, LA, 21.9, .700, 2.99 Zach. Dog Racing 	600 430; 2. Cactso-Miguel (2) 7.00 
wick, Cm, 11.5, 610, 309. 3.10; 3. lca.Yza (4) 3.00; 0 (2.7) 

defeated New York. 	 Leaders 	STRIKEOUTS-Seaver, 	NY, 	DAYTONA BEACH 	33.10; P (7.2) 14140. Seven Others Endangered Expos 7, Mets! 	
735; J.Richarc, min. 301; Koos. 	MATINEE RESULTS 	SECOND-). Urza.Coldo (I) 13.00 Wayne Garrett hit his first 	

(2) 10 an, NY, 	159; Carl?on, Phi, 	 1700 4.20; 2. Jos.Mlauel 	10 National League 

	

11, 	3.10; 3. Aldana.SeItia (1) 4.00, Q (2. 
career grand-slam home run to 	BATTING (400 	bats)-Grmf. 113; Mont,fuscc, SF, 17$ 	 FIRST - I. Play (2) 	3.

2.60; 3. Back Door (3) 500, 3.00; 3. S) 47.20; P (5.3) 125.70; 00 (71) 
By The Auoclated Pleat ' San Diego, Clcvjrind and with g, 	 , 	pace Montreal over New York tey, Cie, .339; Madiock, Chi, 	

Diamond Dart (H 3.10; Q (23) 271.20 the Chicago taba 	" 	 ¶ttekarcie' rebUbctshfp '1th and Tom Seaver. Steve Rogers, 	334; G.Mddox. Phi. .330; 	• American League 	22.; P I-3) 719 	 THIRD-I. Ura-Sestia (4) 13.10 - 
Tom 	I orda'3 dream 	

Fox was namea the interim Whitn to 	zer Bill ve.c± 7-17, went all the way for the 	
McRae, KC, .333; G.Bre't, KC. 2600. 9.00. 3.40; 2. Wright Drive (6) lcwColdo (I) 5.40; 0 (4.3) 56.00; P 

Rose. ClIs. .323; A.Olivtr, Pgh, 	BATT)NG ' (100 at 	bats)- 	SE COND -1.Non- ,,, BaDe(3) &205.10 2.JO$e.YZa(J)4.304.40;3 
managing the Lo Angeles manager 

when the Expos fired iiay mean he stays as manager Expos, limiting the Mets to five 	RUNS-Rot,, Ciii, 127; Mon. 221; Cerew, Mm, .325; 805- 100, 3.$0 3. Lady Crlckett (5) 3.40; (45) 31510. 
Dodgers has become a 	111Y. 

Karl Kuehl afew weeks ag' and even thcuh tha club has not hits. 	 gin, Cm, 112; Schmidt, Phi, tack, Min, .323; LeFlone. Del, Q (34)77.0; P (34)171.70; T (34.5) 	FOURTH- 1. Asecha.Eiorza (1) 
B'4 the dreaznsofat least even most observers ffgu,, h won't 	i5 well tlth year. 	 PhillIes 6, Cardinals 5 	Chi, 105. 	 RUNS-R.Whi?i, 	NY, 	104; 	THIRD - i. Jurist John (3) $20, 	0; 3. CachGQulola (2) 4.10; 0(4. 

110; Gnitfey, Clii, 110; Monday. iii. 	 443.00; DO (23) 00.00 31.41. 	11.106.104.20,2. Patxl.Zarre (7)9.20 
current field bosses in major 

k( - p the job. 	 When Sherry took over foe 	Jerry Martin slammed a one- 	R U N S 	B A T I E 0 	IN- Carew, Mm, 96; Rivers. NY. 300, 3.70; 3. Rudy's TIn (2) 1.20. 	 P (4.7) 172.10; DO (4-1) 

league baseball could turn into 	In San Diego, owner TIny Dick Wiilb'.ms with the Angels out double in the eighth umi-1g 	G.Foster, Cm, 121; Morgan, 91; Grich, Bal, 93; LeF-lor,, iSO; 3. Assorted Tray (6) 2.10; Q (3. 4440 

	

nightmares In the next few 
Kroc has said the decision on earLier this season it was an- .sappIng a S-S tie and lifting 	

RUNS BATTED IN-L.May, 31.99. 	 1540340 320; 2.Manouo-S.ngom 0) 

Cm, 	ill; Schmidt, Phi, 103; 	Del, 93. 	 3) 17.10. P (3.3) 37.10; T (3.24) 5545 	FIFTH- I. Marurl.Agumrr, (2) 
weeks. 	

Mchamara's future Will be left nouncod a decision on 1977 PhiladelphIa over St. Louis. 	 Bat, 109; Munson, NY, 105; 	FOURTH - 1. Texas Dove (2) 5.00 1.00; 3. SaIa•Aaa.. (3)3.10; 0 

Do Wedriaday the Dodgers entirely to club rezlent Du.i- would be made .1J er 	season Martin's blow off Cardinal left- 	 YstrZemskm, Bsn, 99; Chamb- 32-20,11-40.54-20; 2. Momma's Tuna 3) 10.20; P (2.3) 97.10 
tapped the 4k-year-old Lasorda, zie Bavasi, who Is also acting as Sherry's playera like him and hanorJohn Curtis, 6-11, scored Mayfair Women 11, NY, 96: Mayberry, KC, 95. (I) 10.00,4.00; 3. Blue Violet (5)3j 	SIXTH- I. Cacho-Soto (2) 11.40 
who has been with the organ- general manager since his son the ciubhla.saone well since he's pinch runner Rick Bosetti. . 	 Carew, Mm, 193; Chamblmss, all) 110.1031.3*. 	 3.50:3. Negul.JavI (1)7.10; 0 (1.2) 

HITS-G.Brett, 	KC. 	209; Q (12) 74.00; P (21) 343.50; T (2-1 a 7.20 4.20; 2. Urzs.Qs,iola (1) 6.30 
izaflon since 1948, to succeed Peter moved to 'orontO 	ts-.r over, o he could get the 	Dodgers 1, Astros 0 	In 3-Way Tie 	NY, 117; Munson, NY, 154; Riv. 	FIFTH - i. Baby Wire (1) 13.10, 3010 P. (2-1) 142.30. 
the retiring Walter Alstc: as general managr l.sider ay 	b for next sea.'on. 	 Steve Garvey's 199th hit of ifS, NY. III. 	 6.40.3.40; 2. It's Jody (7) 4.10, 300; 	SEVENTH- I. los. Beitla (2) 
Lea Angeles' manager. A1310fl the odds are 60 that Bavaslis 	And while Philadelphia the year produced the only 	Wednesday's four-ball, 	. McRae, KC, 32; D.Evans, Ban, P (17) 10390; 1 (7.)) 32j 40 	1.00 2.40; 3. Eddy-Miguel (3) 240:0 

DOUBLES-Otis, 	KC, 	11; 3. Boy Wonder ill 3 40;Q(47)340. 14606.00 3-30; 2. UrzaAIbe1 (I) 
S announced his retirement on goiflg to make a change. 	PtiIll.es Manager Danny Ozark of the game as Los Angeles ball tournament 

at Mayfair NY, 32. 	 9.20,4 60, 3.20; 2. Pecos Jivin (5) 2) and (24) 1415.40. 

32; Carty, dc, 32; Chambliss, 	SIXTH - I. Apache Mac Go (1) (2$) 53.50; P (24) 143.90; Big Q Ii. 
Monday. 	

The Indians are paying Rob- prepares his team for the Na- edged Houston behind the corn- Country Club by the women's 	TRIPLES-G. Brett, XC, 11; 7.60, 360; 3. Btovmilk (2) 340; Q 	EIGHTH- 1, Biikenopamon (5) 

There Is one known vacancy boson $200,000 as a pbyeran. UonlI.ague playoffs with Cin- bined three-hit pitching of gol
f association wound up in a Garner, Oak, 12; Carew, Mm, (I 3) 3340; P (IS) 42.70; 1 (15-7) 11.10 11 20 3.40; 2. FermiSengna 

- at San Francisco - and 
an agei-. It's estimated t'mat $120,- cinnati, be may be wondering If rookie Rick Sutdlifte, 

Stan Wall three-way tie for first place With •. 	 3131. 	 (4.3) 71.50; P (5-1) 20330. 

ii; 	Bostock, Miii, 9: 5 Tied 451.50. 	 (4)3.702.10; 3. SaIa.Juan 1212.10:0 
Associated Press survey 

000 of this Is for pia 	and his nimora that he won't be rehired and Charlie Hough. 	with scores of 60. 	 HOM E   	RUNS-G.Nettles, 	SEVENTH -I. Bellamy StacI (7) 	NINTH- 1. Juan (2) 13.20 3.40 

Wednesday showed that at least play has been limited this year. unless his club de!eats the Reds 	dres 1, Reds 1 	
The teams included Wilma NY, 32: Bando, Oak, 32; Re 7.$0, 4.00,4,10; 2. Grown Up (4) 450, 2.10; I. Ahava (3) 10.10100; 3. C. 

seven other major league man- It's questionable if a co 	are true. 	 Left-hander Brent Strom Steinke
, Pinkie Mioducki, Mary Jackson, Bal, 26; L.May, Bal, 310; 3. P,rf Debbie (S) 6.40; Q (. tha (6) &J0; 0 (23) 533.40; P (2-3) "I have been loyal to thIs or-

agerscouldbeout ofwork so . promise an be reached on 	There were plenty of rumors hurled a three-hitter after 
 Robinson's Wary as a man- that Ozark, who is completing a pitching no-hit ball for seven in- Whelchel and Fran Albrecht; Cie. 25 

Joan Elam, Jane McKibben, 	STOLEN 	BASES-North. 
111.10 31.47. 	 TENTH- I. Mw,olo (s) 9.10440 

25: Rice, Bsn, 25; Hendrick, 7) 17A0 P (7-4) 39.00; T (74.3) 	%133.l0 ganlzatlon that I love so dear- ager. 	 two-year contract, was on his nings and Doug Rader blasted a 	
Mary Ann Williams, and Stella Oak, 76; 1sF-lone, Del, SI; 10.10, 000; 2. Jarhned So So (3) (5) 1.40; 0 )6-7) $I00.10 P (4.7) 

	

orda said. "Loyalty Is a 	Marshall's status with the way out when his club's 15- grand slam home run as 	
Brooks; Annette Hodges, XC, Si: Baylor, Oak, 31. 	10700; P (2-3) 43.10; 1 (3.3 B all; 	ELEVENTH-i. Cacho-Zarro (6) : 

Campaneris, Oak, Si; Patek, 1010, 5.60; 3. B printer (4) Q (25) 123340: 00 (24) $137.10. this morning they showed me 
two-way street and at 9 o'clock Cubs can, at best, e called game lead slipped to three. 	Diego defeated Cincinnati. 	orence Woodruff, Mary Ann 	PITCHING (IS Decisions)- 167.40 31.50. 	 730,2.40310:2. Arecna Ectiave (I) 
how much they love me" 	

Williams (blind draw) and W.Campbeml, min, 	16-5, .762. 	NINTH - I. Ritfel (.5) 9.40, iso, 2402.40;). Domingo. Soto (7) 2.20.0 305 	Garland, 	Bal. ' 207, .711, 260; 2. Blondy StrI4 (1) 9.30, 3,30; 	(4-4) $35.20; P (64) $131.10. don't know where they stand 
The list of managers who Tears Turn To Cheers  	The fourth place team was 239 DElls, NY, 161, 647, 3.10 P (SI) 19950; T (51.7) 454.0031.32. 14.40 4.10 2.40. 2. Sal,, Singe. (3) 

Susan White. 	 267 Fidrych. Del. 119, 	647, 3. Beacon Hill (7) 2.40:0 (IS) 41.00; 	TWELFTH-. 1. AIaya.Ranson (3 next season Include Red 	
Ada O'Neil, Margaret Kinney, 	E.Figue,oe. NY, 19.10. .653, 3.02 	TENTH - 1. Hand Off (6) 11.40, 4.40 440; 3. Marurl.EcP,aye (7) 600; choendIenst in St. Louis, 

In 	
Bmbby. dc. 137, 650. 310 Tan 1410, 4,10; 2. Nap's 	n 	9.20, 	0(23) $40.20; P (23) 5172.20; Big C l'e!1le Fox In Montreal, John

McNamara in San DIego, Jim 	I 	orioles 	Tilt 	Schilke. 	 Ban. 2112. .636. 3)2. 	 (34) 6500; P16-3) 12000: 1(4.3.1) $221.10.

Marina Andrews and Shirley ana. Cal, 11-10, .643, 253 Tmant, 440; 3. So Lonesome Liz (4) 350; Q (4.4), with all (2) $7530. with all (1) 
The 	next 	tournament, 	STRIKEOUTS_Ryan. 	Cal. 29640 3119. 	 A- Ill); Handle- $96.00*. Marshall with the Cmiicago 	IMLTIMORE(Ap) -BrOoks pseciated it," Robinson said. homers, is convinced he could Wednesday, opens athre-week 'en. Tex. 217; Eckersicy, dc. 

313; Tanana, Cal, 215; Blyle 

Kader tourney. 	 192; Hunter, NY, 172. 

ubs, Frank Rotasison hi (Love- Robinson, rising to the occasion "You'd think I ,was retiring, play 140 games next season. land, Norm Sherry of tI 	a11 	as he had countless times in the wouldn't you?" 	 It Is virtually certain he will iaa Angels and Paul Rich- past, turned the tears to cheers. 	Robinson, whose 2,780 games rejoin the Orioles In some Ca- 	
_. 	 LL 	Umaiattrj,s nwhlle, there were two at bat In Baltimore, at least in all-time major league list and ends. But first, he wants to re- llISIIglggg .aevebopments among baseball liii .njform of the Orik.,, Rob- second only to Ty Cobb In the main active - possibly with an 

	

I//I/f IllhllDL" PA OD 	- 
front office persoinel 	lr.i..' 'ungied to cev,ter arki then Arnericafl League, Wanto to expansion team in either To- 1. 

  I 

 pb of the Chicago Wt. Sox. 	in what could be his last time with Baltimore rank filth on the pacity when his playing "areer 

Wednesday. 	 eilt to a standing ovation In continue 4iytng. But his career ronto or Seattle. 

ui 

In St. Louis, Bing Devine Wednesday nlght'.i euiotlon. with the Orioles may be over. 	"If I can't line something up bigned a t'xo-y.ar contract tO packed game. 	 After playing in 97 per cent of for two years, I just won't go," conftnueuexccutIvevicepre 	'ls w Just another ball Baitfrnore's gaints from mid- he said. "I have too many 	
WTRR 	

I 	 /" 
Silent and general manager of game .miIl it uted," said the 19,19 through List May 16, things going on around here to the Cardinals. Asked about !J'e 39-year-old Robiiisr'i, ". ': RoNn.son was only a part-time leave for one year. And, I want 
completing his 12th year 

	

b:!rl l`;11LM ,1.'--fL1rnttr for the remainder of to play, not be a public relations 	 . 
'' 	

to tie mood of the f1th. who had the 1976 3eon. 	 man."  manager of the Cards, t.'tob come ti bid a tenttic fawcl1 	A1 LbOUgh still agile and sure- 	"Of course, I may never play 

	

President August BUSdI 31)13 2 to theIr hero In thi' No.5 frtey. haoded on defense, where he again," Robinson said. "And, if 	
- 	 \' \  

	

/ 	 ______ decision would be annoucd 	'ft was bki, a Worlj SCIIes Will l( cnsecntive Gold Gboe not, I think I can handle that, 	

-,  

I 	'.N. s next week. 	 game," said she veeran third fielding awards through 1375, too." 	

, 

And, In Pittsburgh Jo' L baseman. "A lot of things tsit Robinson's batting average 	The other Orioles showed 	 #;;;'?'4 

!irteit after Ii n'.aØUflS. a good play In the field." 	Rob on who has posted flu- afLr the Milwaukee Brewers 

:i '-iont as general manager Ottlie pressing to poet a hit or to nuike .212 this year. 	 joking with him before and 	 ..r 

- 	Brown annocncrd his retire- through my inlrtJ, and I began Luwbletl to .201 last Season and their affection for Robinson by 	
)-4 

- g Brown's 3ucciisoc was net Ctio- 	As for th' many cheers of the merous fielding marks since c-ued a 6-3 victory. They also son and there was no ln'.mc'. ,rj cuininated by the ova- 
. playing his first game In 1955 paid the supreme compliment 

	

PARI -MUTUEL WAGERING 	 POST ME 30 PM. 

diate word on the future uI Lion when he *ss called back to an&1 has a .263 lifetime batting to a fellow athlete by asking for Riown'i close friend Danny the fieki after being removed average with 2,639 hits and 267 his autograph. Murtaugn - who has managed for a pinch runner, Robinson 
the club off and an since I97. said: "it w't a bad 

12 power-charged games nightly except Sunday 
Witness brcal.hltsa acbon si the ball imperta with speeds 01 130 mph - so With the Los Angeles job but I wouJd' ward Lu go World Jal-Alal Boss Quits rs defy 5ratIy ti3 scala traits, crash to bacourt müu15 roturtia with fla44 filled, former major teagus? throegh It every alle." Cl ci lik, iorce and accuracy. Luaunuus acmaaajat,onj arid telewsger girIstotakeyourwgpro..pyy0 wirnunp. niauagets and others hoping to 	tubjc_q,,p wei!t ti'tl,ess in liii 	HARTFORD (AP) - Hart- frontons in Florida besides the 

	

1elFvwTh,,,p,1 	Peins., 16 	3m the elite club ual .'dtlft their ftr't tiree tri, a'jd then 	ford Jai Alai president Theo- one in Hartford. bcthiadisof atten..on to other cities. 	ii dymr,z qua.b liner :a center In dote Libby has resigned to ac 

	

lUnd. 1$ not aunw) 	Fwnn,od Boulmard. 	
11 

	

VS 	 o ieser,at.on, C-311 305/339   6221 t--r. tO1 ," to 6pm on', ) 	There's definitely it Vne,iIcy 	eighth. The -psi ic rowr1 of cept a position with a pan-mu- 	lie would not disclose the 	
MILLS ".OR 114 Of OIL i',[" ' P41St 1? 

'I. IN, name of the firm he will work In San FrancLsco, wLr" 131-h 	Lhl 	:L 'td. 	- 	vaI firm cutside of Con- 	 CINCINNATI 	 ''" ','' ' l - 'M'.i'-. .. -. .... ,zi.... Rigney annowtced earh.r ths 	I)n un 	ti dui,00t, necticLI, for. 
I 	month that k %as resiglill-A 'Is ?.Qbln3, I weved r.d :!VKd U 	Llbkv%a1dWednesda he has 	libby cwne to Connecticut 	SAT. 2:00 P.M. 	 SUN. 2:00 P.M. 	I 

r' '' 
i marager Jtat OIJC 	 .an t'o tht c'iLl' 'i.H te also .eslgned as vice president about two years ago to launch rr- 	' 	 - - 	 ,e: a kiss. 	 of World Jai Mat Corp. of the fronton which has an aver- 	 WTRR 1400 RADIO se..' ".- !a'. . MG.lrr. 	'4 n'. I. it, and! ratll ap- Miami, which owns four jai alai age daily handle of $345,000. 	 ___________________________________________ 
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The Dam WMAn's Club annual D" am is 
up Oct. 15, 16,17. In recognition of the, Blcerta" combig 

now "Mcoat Ploneersto andportrays 	
year, it is 

women Influential In ft development of Florida thrOVO skits and som song and 
dame numbers. 

Directed by Mrs. Mildred Calkey, It Is the result of cOn
siderable research. For example, it kinp out the fad that the 
Originator Of the 2CbO01 cateterls program In Duval 

 
was a 

woman — Mrs. Charlotte T4Att 
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ui.
riverboat dancers in black tights and high beels. 

kets my W reserved by calling Ms. John Perry a R SPECIA
th e're Am ezAmPles Of the social life, with shapely SL johns 

R Is ft only musical production of its kind to be Presented In 

ffAM 0 
2 x 12" tiles In:

__ 
CAULKING 

3151 Sprout, COMPOUND 3154 Stoneglow, 
3164 Pirouette, 

(,\ 	
((J

EP-501 PatlOflor or 

	 C 	 . - i.-! 	
• 

watts I A C W 	 Each 	

s 	

- 	 JUST3 CLASSES 
i fl 	 p:InCB radio slang Deltona Is often referred to u "Wrinkle 	 I)4I at MISTY ILLUSIONS 

LIGHT BULBS 	I 	C 	Rag. Price (piece) . . 	
8% cartridge. 
staining 	

Non-hardening and non- 	 (. 	 M. 
	Edna 

	 I 	I 	I 	and this beaut
rs. Betty Koningemark in the 	

iful 

Each 	 Reg. Price (each) ................... 59C 	 John$ Riverboat dancers in --pelticoaij ploneen.,, 
In 00, 75 or 100 watts. 	 Bulb 	 was finished! 

Right: The-Deltona woman-s aub allows 8 man or two to sneak 

Mc*AcrylcLmsx__  

	

WORK OLOVES 	CONCRETE

dP 	 foreground give the lie to any such description as they portray St. 	 hanging planter-lamp 

Iwo I 	 Eddie Me* Savarese of Naclards Village bm Into Its Distaff 
	

II 'IIJIIT hOUSE PAINT 	 ( 	 MIX 	
irector. discusses plans 	 classes to s" what It was a I I about. In "w" WWII 

A
Uken by Mrs. Kay 

	 - 	 - - Illusions because sha found the Wiliest sellcilal at 
- 

f 	ql 	with Mrs. Sarah Brown (center). who plays CbarlotAe Townsend 	 (about three hours each), Eddie Me* had Caw. 

Far right: M 	 \ , 

	

Pair 	 Sq. Yd. 	 Aldermanrn and Mrs. Betty Smith. costumed as Senator Lori 	
pleted this beautiful hanging PIARW-lamp which 95 	'PA'N T I 	No. 104. 	 C 	 Wilson. 	 $he now Proudly displays In her home. 

Gal. 	 Medium weight gloves with knit wrists. 	 Bag 	 Durable carpet in blue-green, red, gold or 	 I The sooner you start th. 

f your choke. 
All-purpose paint for wood, metal and 

	Price air).. 	
Premixed sand, gravel 	 Sex Hormone Users Warned Of Side Effects 	

- 	
, I

TS 	 green..Plaln back. 12' width. 

	
::: LII

ion Item 
:nhsh ii. 

masonry. Has fungicide to resist film attack 	CYPRESS MULCH __________ 	
and cement in con- 	MU 	 WASHINGTON -81 

by mildew. White and colors. 	 60,14. 	 sex hormones that an estimated 	 doctors and other health profe;s. scribed for thoee Purposes. 

	

(it?) — 
venlent 40 lb. bag. 	 The the next 60 da 

LWs"" 	 But the FDA said it wants to overuse and misuse," commis. sionals. 	 MISTV 
Reg. Price (981.) ................... &29 	 Reg. A*@ (bag) . 1. 19 	 0 	ofivo ndMon American women hear from the public before it 	 Comments on the proposed WOMOMS Eondber 	 take to relieve the symptom of 	 sioner Alexander M. Schmick 	The FDA said It will seek Patient labeling can be malled 	OPEN 

menopause must carry 
Orders Other new labels that said in a statement. 	 Public comment during the next to the Hearing Clerk, Food and 	

Mon.-Tues. 	
qux~y 

	

C 	 CEILING TILE 	.. ...: 	.'. 	 11rould explain estrogen risks In 	"Because these drugs can 6o days on proposals to direct Drug Admin 

 - -  

71/4"'
many other drugs in that they emphasize that women taking 	 JIM— 111444:1— A11W41Cn1;N7Z;d;11"- 11111F.F.01111 

,,. 	
99

3 cu.ft. 	 cause harm as well as good and new labeling at 

 
/Bag 	SPRUCD$ 	/,A,

.. .:. : .. 	.. 	 stronger IievIth warnings, the plain language for women who 	 i!4rat
,on, Room 4- 
	Wed., 

Food and 	

womentooold  

	 ILLETvIONS 

	

4t 	180 Hwy.434mww 

Limit 10 bags 	 *1nday, said new labels dl- 	 en 	herwise heal 	rogens 	n ~ ear drugs- They are needed wtim worm bftrgotng the natural rim a tdgher risk of caftler of rected at physi6ans pre the symptoms of the 'Change of Process of menopause," lie the liWng of the uterus and that 
per customer 

Each 	 15 	 scribing estrogen must be life' become severe. The FDA's sold. "the FDA believes it (No Dealers Please) 	 estrogens have been aisociated Printed and distributed wiudn PW`PO3e Is to keep these drugs essential that women be in. with birth defects. 1699 
— 	

themselves if the risks are should examine patients who motor 	utea 
	motor (max. 	Ret&ns Moisture, discourages weed and 	 I 	Piece 	 __________________ 

lbo. FDA, In an order issued to bear children "are voluble are giv to Ot 	thy est 	for more tha y 

Piece 	
fonnedandthattheydedde for 	 icn 

vel 
 

	

epth adjust- 	grass growth. For use around 
ments are easily made. 	 trees and shrubs. 3 cu. ft. bag. 	 Linen finish In plain 	 cry six months, and that they 

p 	8, 	2 x 4 x 8' stud Islightweight, th e benefits." take estrogens at least once 

Can be used 	 The proposed warnings for should never prescribe estro 

	

white. 1/2" x IZ'x 12". 	 users of estrogen note that it is projects. 
Rag. Price (piece) 	16C 	

estimated that more than hafl gens for pregnant women. Ez-

SIngIoLever$INKFAU 	 Reg.Price(piece),....,....... .....1.22 	 Ier 	women undergoing 	
- 	 - perience only mild to women with breast or uterine 

symptoms or none at all 	cancer, Undiagnosed abnormal 	 - - 

I 	• 	, 35% Organic 	DRYER VENT KIT 	 wPa 	 .. 
 

'Cause 	;: ant 	
vaginal 
	

clotting t 

I 	PLANT FOOD 
 

FLASHLIGHT 	ACME 	 we want to be! 	mone. 	 angina chest pains or a stroke, 

I - 	
BATtERIES

the directions warn. 

1 that not been shown effective in 
n'dt had told a 
ffunittee last Jan. 2Seflae 
	The FDA said estrogens have 	 -. 

	

r iic 	

i

39 

	 ._ 	 labeling changes were irnml- treating nervousness keeping 
I 	_______ 	 — . U 	 ____ 	

urenaa 	 nent. In early March, the agen. the skin soft or helping women 	 - 1895 	8 French Ch.fKruf, 	— 	 — Kit 	------ 	j 	 — 	
do 	

CYsummarlzed the changes ina "feel young" during men- 	 - 	 -. 

Ea. 	When ,' purchase  PSIdIN 	 50 lb. 	 A.. 	 drug bulletin sent to 700,000 ipause, and should not be pre- 
S4nhfldI.kjtc$wnf.uc 	 — 	 Beg 

Washerless faucet is 8" o.c. for three hole 	Fast acting lawn and garden fertilizer In 	Kit contains hood, 4" x 5' flexible hose and 	
Twin-Pack 	 • 	 Eps lion Sigma Omicron

sink. Model 010-M 
 

ot 00, convenient 50 lb. bag. 	 2 clamps. No. 1280. 	 1%0> Rag Pnce(eath) 	 2195 	Rag Price (bag) 	 297 	Reg Price (kit) 	 43.9 Pac  
Package Of two "Do' size. No ilL 	 0c 	

6)/ 	Mar 	
Sets New Meeting Date 

49 	 ,,. 	Epsilon Sigma Omicron mornin II  

I 	UNISEX 	
honorary educational sorority Davis. 

 

SLOPPY JOE" LIVING ROOM SUITE of the Sanford Woman's Club, 	The book "The Imperial ALLeTIME FAVORITES 	 13* Alm a HAIR 	 Will meet at 10:30 a.m. on Oct. Presidency" by Arthur St. 	I Pc- "Sloppy Joe" Leisure Suite*.— STYLING 	7, at the home of Mrs. Ralph Schlesinger Jr., will be 	 Naugahyde combined with durable kIT(HEN PRODUCTS 	PLUMBING ITEMS 	 ROOFING MATERIALS 	Pressure Treated YELLOW PINE 	 FAMILY HAIR CARE 
316 Cornmerc.al 	Ph. 322 	 The meeting 	

reviewed fl 	 IIercWon. Mix and rnafth reversible30" RANGE HOOD  
Lakeview PI&1& 	Downtown SawolL, Post Formad COUNTER TOP ..3.49 I.f. 	

Scotty's Electric WATER HEATERS 	 No. 240 $O11-$Sol Asphalt SHINGLES 	4x4x8' 	o 
 I 

	 21 because of a conflict with the 	 Includes sofa, loveseal, rocker, chair, 

Add $3.255 for mitre cut ) 	 Single Element 	 Bundle.,..., .5.60 Square. .....16.79

n changed book traceS the escalation of ....... o 24-96 ea. 	 2x4x8 . ..................... 1.59 
ea. 	

4913 	
from the scheduled date of OL! Presidential power and con. 	

cushions, very heavy solid %vood frames. 

	

3.55 ea. 	
District Tour. Cohoetess for the 	

:whatconress and the 	 tO:n&3tables. an  be purchased
Cash 

	
R$1039 . - 

Conner Valencia Kitchen Cabinet 	
M-20SF5 20 gallon Round ........67.96 	 price — delivered price 	4'x 8' PLYWOOD 

slightly higher. 4 	I! ' 	DISCOUNT 
	about1t. 	

cover. 
separately—Also  ava able In all over fabric Reg. 

STARTER SET 	
A- I TF5 30 gallon Round 	o 	.75.96 	 AD Interior 

 

Famous Brand Name - 3 Way Double Element 	 GAF Mingralized Surface 	 1/4 	 88 	 SALE STARTS HAS$ CIA"IC Harvest Kitchen Cabinet 	 ROLL ROOFING.. 	 #` - o .... 6.69aa, 3/ 	 FABRICS 
B-2F5 40 gallon Round 	 RECLINERS 

	

........... 93oN 	GalvanIzed V-Draln ROOFING 	 AC Exterior 	 FALL fskso 	P~ 	SALE! 1 
C-2F5 52 g

allon Round 	10696 	6 	370 PC 	7' 	4.36 Pc 	1/4" 	7.06 ea 3/8" 	9 	 NUMBER ONE FOR 	
PILLOWS 

All over vinyl fabric 
T-313F5 30 gallon Table Top 	11295 	t' 	

P 	 5 60 Pc 	1/2" 	11. ea 5/8" 	12 	 NEW SHM rI 
	 Reg 5.98 

*?E1Rof 	 0UW SVI 	 colors 
1 '0% COTTON 	 RECORD PRICE BREAKER, 	' 	nation various 	 ' 

PRICES GOOD OCTOBER 1 thru 7 	
T4 B F5 0 gallon Table Top ...... 12A.16 	121 o.....7.0pe. 148 ... a ... 8.70 pc. 	 GHANDI 89 	100% POL'YESTER 	DOUBLE KNITS 	%9 995 1 
Twin Bowl St. Steel SINK . . .29.96ss. 
Scotty's Space-Saver 	

. 	 PLYWOOD SHEATHING 	 - i(RIN KLE 	SUBLISTATIC 	\HEAT TRANSFER 	
'Z7  Rog S 295K;ng So Reg, 189  

AND  AAC)f WASH PICAANENT PRESS 
 19" VANITY BASE

\, N011RON 66yd. 
x4 x8 CDX 3-p 	 POLYESTER 	 . 

. TERLOCKS   
18" Round LAVATORY ...... 13-75se. 	SHELVING 

 

	

W'POLYESTERi NYLON 	 HUNDREDS OF OTHER 5/8 
 0-0, PINWALE$169 	UNADVERTISED BARGAINS 

1 x 12 No. 3 Ponderosa Pine 	 1/2
00 
x 4'X 8'CDX 4-Ply 	 60" TEXTURIZED 	 HOMST IT'M IN THE CC 

I 
UNTRY1 	

$ 

GABARDINE '7 9,4j 	 - 	SUEDE 	yd.
MACH. WASH 0 NO-IRON 	 A"QM V &U., No Ito I U tf A, 	

Auk 

__•'. .• 
: 

MACH WASH 

ARNIEEL/NYLON 	 d. 

	

EnjoyThat 	 45" 100% COTTON oun 	urni 700FRENCHAVE. 	 t — --fl ____•_____-._-1 	 FASHION 
WIN 	$ 29 	. 	 . 	 HEAVYWEIGHT 

 
VELOUR 	 OPEN 	 DISTRIBUTORS INC. 

61 

	

730-52 SATURDAY 	 LOWEST PRICES IN CENTRAL FLORIDA PH:323-4700 	 MUSLIN39d 

Do-it-yourseif Fëelin 	 '- _ 	 SANFORD 2944 ORLANDO DR.

HOURS: 	 yd, 	 UNBLEACHED 

- 	

SAT 
HWY 46 (WEST 1ST ST) 1 MILE EAST OF -4  g 	

ZAYRE PLAZA AT AIRPORT BLVD._-, 	 .— 	PH. 323-8322 	 SANFORD  

, ®R 
CA-1 	 T 
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For SoW 

See This 3 Pc. Group. 
Upholstered In leather-
like, durable Vlflyl-ch*lct 
Of colors' Black, Green, Brown  Gold or Red. 

LIVING ROOM 

ha 	 Thuny, $. i 

D-eltona GOrden Club Circles Welcome N SoAft 

o 	Season 	What Is W Violence Doing To Our Kids? Sanford Garden Circles ,  
... IYO4IRAam 	AMARYU CcL 	Autos Circle were garden 	CARNATION CIRCLE 	MI Aivia XII .hcuts viewed the redwood 'let rie 	 with dPftnJt Cr 	I NursMC..1 . 	 ham w 	s.n11 - 	fh.i-_ 	-- I 	- 	 - - 	- 	- AA n:.. ___ 
aVsitth, De1lans Clardan 

- 
i 	MIs. Gordon 14mw co. 

__ 

--.-  supollumm 
events. 	Decisions 	will 	he 

jam 	z 	wyman vote 
en the history of eeethweat 

___ 
.-- 	Hourd P. WrIn. 
The nest inocting will 	e 

g4jg olin 	the hdvl dual at Qiridmas, rather be completed by the nest 
m reonse 10 what It feels Is 

a mandate for action from Its 
' dMtY M 

hoMeu for the Amaryllis 
Qrde president Mrs. Robst 

ranched hi 11* near, fat". 
Mrs. Her 	A. Roes was 

Volida coy with Octobs,13at the home of Mrs. 
Nt4tals have orchids and 
hang1n 	baskets of plants. 

than working through an 
organizatIon. 	Plans 	were 

nieetln& 
Mrs. 	Anthony WisnIwaki 

S4mlllIon members and the 
sy MMtI* 	-----A t__ 

ill 	CSd 
tJnhi1, eon cted the ti.liiw "sd by Mrs. Peey 

on the development of the 
Enterprise area, it the Car. 

Dominick L Barbs. 
HIBISCUS CIRCLE 

ThO,lng J startedforavjsftto theFjorfda spoke to the group which 
general public, the National 
PTA Is launching a massive 

In the Geedon 
m'vthg. Mrs. Myron Eggut J. Gretsem They welcomed a nation Circle meeting. Mrs. Ms. Unda J. Brachold, urban 

picnic and trip to the zoo at Federation of Garden Clubs gathered it the home of Mrs. project - the fled of Its kind - 
==-.w P. of 

, eh.4 
u.. 	a.. 	_____j - k. 

1b member to the Circle. 
U%2___J_ 	- -a 	- - 	- - John Rontler was hnean. Mrs. hortJig from the Vnhi.le 

Sanford. Members will meet at 
N.i.,i.. 	I 	ft 

headquarters In Winter Park Elizabeth Deem. to determine the effects cii 

Wu F 	*%.WOO UULUUI 
The drdes of the Sanford E. Chorpening Sr., president, 

Garden Club have darted the who 	presided 	at 	a 	short 
new club season with a series of business meeting. Horticulture 
meetings during September. A Chairman Mrs, J. R. IlooWian 
common subject of discussion made a report. Members 
was the annual Christmas donated 10 teaspoons to an 
1 'aar, slated for Dec. 3 and 4. club. 

The Cestal Circle met it the The Cauft Circle met it 
lovely Deltona home of Mrs. borne Mrs. 	Guy Vitale, 	- 
Fred Sapp for a business Virginia Avenue with Mr. 
meeting and swim 	party, Brian 	Schanel, co-hostu*. 
followed 	by 	a 	luncheon Luncheon guests Included Mn. 
prepared by the hostess and co- Shirley Meeks and Mrs. M. 8. 
hostess, 	Mrs. 	Michael 	Call. Spencer. Articles for the b"q 
Plans were made for the were displayed. 	- 
bazaar, for which each circle The Jacaraida Circle met at 
will decorate a tree and dress a the home of Mrs 	James 
doll. Twenty-five members Johnson for a coveted dWi 
attended the meeting. supper with 12 members ad 

The II... Circle met at the one guest 	present, 	Circle 
Silver Lake borne of Mrs. F. T. President Mrs. H. E. McSwaIn 
Meriwether with eight mem- presided. 	 - 

hers attending the covered dish I 	 M- 

florid. 	with 	Plants 	aid 
10 ho 

. 	 scyi 	i - 
thew 	Dianey World 

ui 	cersu on the 
Hiatorical Pageant and some 

tcar Torres coboete 
President 	Mrs 	Edward 

Co.ty AgriculturalEztensloo, 
'-Sfl• a a.. •tfl •flaS 	S 

at 10 am. October 20. 

01 	P 	°' the year 
Horticulture Gardens. Mrs. tricks 	for 	plant 	growing. Knasel rlated some things 

was guest speaker at the 
meeting of Hibiscus Circle. 

PIONSET1'IA CIRCLE 
The 

1 	Mad hi aindsi for the most 
John Brennan conducted a Menthswere reminded ofthe learned it the Dlzney World Mrs. 	Harry 	Bennett 	wasagain 

Poinsettia 	Circle 	will 
Show ad Tell pr, daring gardening 	lectures of the gardens, 	particularly 	the hosteu 

Garden sponsor 	a 
, 	ig and p 	seeds were 
exchulle& Tba October 20 

florida Coop Extension Service 
to be bdd at Daytona Beech 

techniques of topiary. The nest were appointed to 
Therapy Therapy 	program at 	the 
Enterprise 	school, 	to 	be 

meeting will be a visit to the and New Smyrna. The October assist meeting Will be at It aJL at the 
home of Mrs. Orlln Orlatner, 

with the Historical directed by him. Jolm Stewart 
Shell Museum 	at 	Rollins meeting will be a field trip to foUmwdbyapicpJc and 	of 

Pageant In October. 	Mrs. 
Robert Wright will be hasten and Mrs. Harold Greenwood. 

College. 
!S1ER CIRCLE 

the Central 	Florida 	Zoo at 
Sanford. 

Hoidoan State Park. 
DODG WOOD CIRCLE 

for the October 30 meeting, 
Each member brought a 

miniature floral arrangement 
Mrs. Eagene Mills assisted CAMELLIA CIRCLE Mrs. Aitlnr Thomas was 

Mrs. Evelyn Wed of Stetson to the meeting at the home of 
hasten Mrs. Earle Brow, at A splash party at the home of hostess for the gathering of the 

Florida will present flower 
&Mmgw*ntL Mrs. Glen Reeder. Cohodesg 

Iii. Aster arnie meeting. Mrs. J. Arthur Anderson was a Dogwood Circle. 	npliasis was was Miss Helen Lauderback. 
Mrs. 	Herbert 	Johnson feature of the Camellha Circle on business and planningme HOLLY CIRCLE An open discussion followed on 

discussed the IkebooDUebou meeting. It was followed by a nest meeting will be a Tup- 
Two new members were ways 	to 	Improve 

Symposium to be held In pot-luck 	luncheon. 	Mrs. pet 	demonstration at the bdd-.d at the Holly Circle tIc
meeting 

trnenta. 
November. Mrs. Fred Baukk7 Terence Morrison was co- home 	of 	Mrs. 	Raymond at the home of Mrs. SHAMROCK CIRCLE 
presented 	a 	resume 	of hostess Phlfl1 p,j1 	 . Members of the Shamrock 

leleviaton violence an children 
.and youth.  

-$4 Kicking off on Nov. 30j 
Pittsburgh, Pa., with public 
hearings on the subject, (the 
first In a series of eight such 
hearings In major cities 
throughout the country), the 

iproject will directly Involved 
PTA members at the grass-
roots level. Participation will 

' 1lnclude monitoring and 
evaluating TV programs, 

' 	conducting local or national 
boycotts of products or 
programs, and a national 
campaign of letter writing and 

p
months 
rograms for 	 hostess was Mrs. Thomasor the coming Mrs. Cecil Halbert, Mrs. 	FERN CIRCLE 	

o'cneu. After a businessDaisy Cooper and Mrs. Wanda 	Renewing friendships, session, a piles plant provided AZALEA CIRCLE 	Truoinan are cooperating en a sharing unusual new plants 	
by the hndns was auctioned. Among plane d.cussed by Spanish flora] arrangement for discussing the process of 

the Historical Pagear. 	summer plantings occupied 	MARIGOLD CIRCLE 
Fern Circle members. Hostess 	Mrs. Clarence Wilkinson and FTaRCIICS'S Greatest 50111 	was Miss Mary Burke, ce. her co4iodea. Mrs WIUIan 

Mrs. Dolores Ayres was the Marigold Circle. The 
hostess Mrs. Thomas Peters. BlerlIn entertained members of 

20%o 	 selected to be representative to meeting WU devoted entirely to 
the District I Garden Club's trip planning prazns and events 

4
to Disney World garden, Mrs for 

Save on every 	
the coming season. on Every Piece! 	

Harold Peilett will be hastes, Appointment and ratification of 
41101 Every J 	 _ 

- 	
for the October 6 luncheon at committee chairmen was also 

Start your colhct$on new Erroll Estates and the tour of accomplished. 
sraddt.ft. the Green Thumb Gardens In 	PERIWINKLE CIRCLE Apopka. 	

Mrs. John Nuttal was 

	

20%0 '1is Cabaret Casual Cryata(. 	HEATHER CIRCLE 	assisted by Mrs. Eugene 
A plant exchange and Hackett and Mrs. Edward 

buslneai meeting occupied the Brhobj at the Periwinkle 
members of Heather Circle at Circle gathering. Future plans 226 E. FIRST sr. PH. 322.0710 	their meeting at the home of were reviewed. The membpri 

	

.vvi 	u.y ix iaeen agiuns nations, 	"The public Is fed up with recent poll by the Opinion wanttoknowwhythlssitustlon luncheon. A silent auction was jp Picnos.Orgeag: networks, sponsors and
personal visits to local datlOfla, licenses challenged; formal charging that violent programs violent TV programs," says Research Corporation of Is permitted to continue. 	held, and members ad up a 

complaints may be W#ed with 
 

legislators. cort"bute to 'he dehNuoncy Of Cud Kinunel, National PTA Princeton revealed that 71 per you're a parent, and 	workshop display of articles 	 $ 

	

the Federal Cotj 	minors and are harmful to president. "If you listen to what cent 	First St., Samaw If these actions don't bring Commission; and legal action children's emotional health. 	
- the surveys are telling as - a programs are too violent - you Vi It 	 me jejenesa Circle met at 's 

of the public thinks TV with the negative effects
familiar 
	

the 

	

322-2351 
more disturbing. 	

Palmetto Avenue home of Mr. 	L 	LIt1LIl1UL* Husband Cheating  ---- -__-f 

Under Own Roof 	 _ 4 •J _ 
14v ABIGAIL VAN BU tEN 

DEAR ABBY: I'm 23, have  
three kids and am married to a 
man who has always cheated on 
me. 

He tried to make It with my 
bed friend for about a year, and 
when I found out I was so \pT 
nnnarrassed I could hardly who is also a psychologist and WILKINSON 	 CUIROL look at her. 	 she said she thought ft &I 	 PINECREST SHOPPING CENTER and her bMW boyfriend had After that, he went to the BONDED BLADES 	FINAL N9 house of another one of my more In common than she and I 2701 Orlando Drive, (Hwt. 17-92 at 27th St.) 
friends, and he started hitting had, and I should leave her to 	 , 	 Io 	. • 	 STORE HOURS: DsiIy. 5g 10.7 

i on her when she turned him him 	 IV 	29 	0 	2

9 ZOvi 	 • 
/ down. 	 Myhearttellsmetotryto win 	 2.49 	 REG 	 - Another time I went tomy her. I need some outside advice. 

sister's for the weekend, and 	 VALUE 	 2.75 	 -, 	 -• •• 	 - 	 "Our Guy in White"CONFUSED ' when I came home I found a DEAR CONFUSED: I 	 - - WIlL NOT IE UNDERSOLD 	t / pair of strange earrings on the disagree with your friend. AU Is 	 - - 
nightstand beside our bed. He fair In love and war. 	 I 	 The only time he raises prices is I 
swore he let a friend of his use for her and think she cares for 	 -• 	 - 	

when manufacturers raise theirs.  
our bed. 	 you, pursue her, U you would a 	 . 	 - \s 	- - 	 ' -i.•J 	 - 

	

But the last straw was when girl who can see, said let HER 	 *i& 	 t 	* 	 " 	 M  m4F 	77 ' 

he thought l was asleep and make thecbol 	 t1Dw'l 	 ,v ' 	•. -•' 	 4..

tried to sneak a girl upstairs in 	DEAR ABBY: I have been 	 r 

	

. 	

ALBERTO 
 

our house at 2 In the morning! going with Allen for over a 	 elk 	 150 

 

'Abby, can you believe it - with year, and we're to the point now 
me and kids In the house? 

	

where maffiage Is alinost a 	 1 	 2.98 	29 I 	He says he loves me. our3ex certainly. I'm 22 and Allen is X. 
life is fantastic, and he makes a and I know this is the real thing. 	 te 0 
good living. But I don't want a but something bothers me. I've 	 VALS 	 Coo go *Am O f 
husband who is always running never met his parents, and they 	

I 	 has %OOI 
• around. I've ordered him out 0f live low then-an ,bour's kive .., 	 HUD 	 DELUXE BOXED 

 
the house, but he refuses 
What do you advise? '

to go. from
really don't 
 

know what 	 3- ET TISSUE 	STATIONERY 	Diaparerie : 	-. 	 2.15 	1 29 -- 
HAD IT think. Allen has met my 

;0, 	DEAR HAD: First offer him parents, and they think a lot of yam 

	

n ehanee to straighten out and him. I'm ashamed to tell my 	
• 

IL A. 	
be a partner In a decent and friends and relatives that 1 	 16 OZO 

	

faithful marriage. It he refuses, haven't even met my future 	 HAIQ SPRAI, 

	

kick him out and see a lawyer. inlaws. I honestly don't know 	 0 	 1-1- NATURALI 	R 	- ~"!" 	
-year- what to make of ftt I'd ap- 	 BABY POWDER DEAR ABBY: I am a 26 	 RO LS 

old male in love with a 20-year oreclate vow nnhninn 	 D 

Career Education Clinic 

Sponsored By Sorority 

Rough& 

Tumble Togs 
IT HC*LTN TEX 

John Ludwig, agel, 

proves that clothes 
designed for rough 
treatment 	can 	still 
look good at school and 
after. His loans and 
knit top are from Little 
Wardrobe. There are 
many styles available. 

John Is the son of Mr.  
and 	Mrs. - John 	J. 
tudwI, Sénford. H. 
attends 	IdyHwIId. ' 1 Elementary 	School. 

Yours for ONLY $10... 
after you have accumulated $50 In purchases of our 

high-quality but moderately-priced cosmetics. 
Look at these prices: 

7.5 02. Cleansing Cream $4.00 
2 02. Fluff Face Powder $3.50 

Lipstick $2.75 
Exquisite in every detail, our musical Treasure Chest 

highlights an offer which is good 
through November 15,1976 (or while supplies last). 

MERLE NORMAN 
COSMETICS, BOUTIQUE and FASHIONS 

110 Park Avenue 	 Ph. 323-2631 	 Downtown Sanford 

thf 
fit 

t11anIt}ih 	Infant £ Toddlers 
WUPIIP%.FLfl, 	Sizes thru 14 
210 E. First St. 
#4aindfln 
323-1020 

them college entrance, an 
were determined to wor 
harder during the remainder c 
the school year. Others ei 
pressed fears at the Idea o 
attending college far fron 
home. 

Sponsors of the career da 
clinic Included Mactim 
Marietta, which provided inn 
transportation and chicker 
lunches for the students. Othem 
sponsors were Delta Omicron 
Chapter, Alpha Kappa Alpha, 
Orlando; Sea World; L.B.M. 
and Walt Disney World. 

A highlight of the day was an 
address by Eleanor Mitchell, a 
Young attorney on the staff of 
the Governor in the Florida 
Supreme Court offices of 
Justices Alan C. Sundberg and 
Joseph Boyd. 

Kappa Sigma Omega 
Chapter, Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Sorority in Seminole County, 
recently sponsored a career 
education clinic for 40 area 
students at Valencia Com-
munity College, Orlando. 

Chapter President Mrs. Re-
becca Swett and Mrs. Sandra 
Petty accompanied the 
students. The day was divided 
into iaU-ho, segments 
toveruig a variety of career 
topics. 

"Most of the students seemed 
tearful of the future," com- 
mented Mrs. Sweet. -They 
werent sure what a college 
student does when he first gets 
to college." She believes the 
trip helped dlspell these fears. 

Mrs. Petty remarked that 
some students were anxious 
Wt their grades would net gain 
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We Of Women In Church 
The Orlando Area Chapter of Orlando. 

Me National Organization for 	A panel discussion will be 
Women (NOW) will meet Oct. 6 held on "What is Women's Role I 	from 7:30 - 9 p.m. at their in the Church Today?" The 
headquarters, 47 E. Robinson, meeting is open to the public. 
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li - 	 ~ 	~ 	1. 	A. 	 All parties in iriterest a.id cillionS 	By Chwfry Kay Travis 	 %'.., ~~O-,;~A 	4k ' 

.. / I-qk_ 	 - 	 _~. 	 K32NNETM D. MORSE, ESQUIRE 	 is Cacti 	IV 	
gr) 	11 ... J 

6, 	 ?)f !:91 	 ! 	 4 	 .-. 	 A I 	 00"I~ C*,,irk 	 $0411 h4vt An opporlunily to be 	Deputy Clark 	 q z 

. 	

.1 	

I 	 I 	 1 	
4 	 1 	

IA 	

JONE3 & wiHop, PAL 	 91 order of ftI City Commission Attorney for Plaintiff 	 STEAK HOUSE 	 ~.A 	v WO It 

	

t - 1_ 	 - - 	. ik~i - 	____ 	F 	 1~ 	
Altarrionfe Sprlrqs, Florida 32701 	H N Tamm, Jr 	 Sanford. Florid& i2ill 	 ~ K.,N~It', " 	

- 	 Attorneys par Petitioner Wife 	 City Clerk 	 )0$321 aS22 	 ~~, -1 	Y). 	_V,ri 
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!iss1Iu 	sNsvt 
--L- 

Deftend-3lR,nb.gh,ptIe,,p4. 
3521 after 3p.m. 

USSMaJ,. 	3 	beihini 

I 	

41-4bsie 
lNO R 

OR BUYING? Come. 

-- 

RDUCID$2,0N 

_ 	

- 	41m -. ______ lake, large lot With citnis. Cent. H. Deii 7$ beautiful hO 	tO dIMK Seautlfull 	
_ 

yrinodeledêrosms, 1100 WAER ____________________ _________________________ 
One S 	.0 	ouse, $150. Also  BR, A, cwpelk, many extras. A.1 from. Phyllis C.ppenl, Realtor- ,, 	

. roof, gas JOHNNY 

______________ 	

p, 	EXCELLENT CONDITION- 211 bitt), ____ 
$130. 	Kitchens 	furniShed. 	Air. coed. W.M.323kV. 

lOrd- 

___ Associate. After PI 
FRICKE 	& 	PRICKE 

furnace, large fenced lot. Near 	' Re,. Real Estate STOUt fully carpejd elm, I Nest end air. Ptione 330 Fenced yard. 3224341. my OwneV. 3 on, 	y 
baths, central HI?, screen patio, ASSOCIATES INC.. REALTORS 

high school. 1)0,300. Owner 323. 
fl 

GeneralContractor . 

WWer$prhs-3$L1bsth,po,ct, 
)fon4y 	 1150 month, 

carpeted l3L1IO.327.1g03ajtes-. $3)3333• 
_______________ 

 LAKEA*ARY_.. SUBMIT C,FE 
$100 deposIt. 1 year loaw. cliff 

. arkRldoe,3SN,3bath,s.lttplan, 

___ 	

RETIREMENT HOMff- 2 Olt, 
. 	

Sparkling 3 BR, Ui bath home with 
Jordan, Realtor, 5310222 central air, screened porch, lamiIyroom, Inside launigry oo,,, 

fenced ved 	I .r 	•.u.lh. . .- 	- - - 	central 	heat 	& 	air 	I i...e 

60 Wanted to Buy 

We Buy Furniture 
DAVE'S In 611' 

NOTICE TO Til

dIl

l Pusuc 
Seiko N hereSy gisan ma IS 

,Io.d at AuetMSnt if IS. CIty I 
!anford will SeSes special MsslS 
on Friday. Octiher S. lill, in IN 
'City Heft at 11:30 AAt in eider I 
cepsfoq a rsluM for a varlem it 
ISo Zaning Ordinance as N peelain 
to side yard setbacks and klcrsai 
arts Of fl 	lfto 04 atieftnif III 
14 the GC-1 NflW o'stiict. r. ii' d Lots I I 11, ReSlnesws $iwysy. 

Being mere Ipictficalty desceie 
1IS*. IXh N. The 	use  

01tf pow  fl Is for addition to 

	

.a 	.. 	 '* 	 $24950. owner wante'0 2 	with Welber. am lat., a am"" oot'e 

	

yd. 	mtg.aIS.2244o,323.I3llaftei'S. 	 11 	 - 

Got 	plenty of praspocts  ... Ad- 	 . 	 Forrest Greene Inc. 
IL L. Pet-5lng 
Orman 
Board of Adjustment  

Publish: Sept. X. 197 
DEDi.p 

FL 	Iftreft, lot a "a 

CLASS11 

I I UMM016 	C 
1 322461 

CLASSIFIED. DEPT. 

HOURS 

1:01A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 
MONDAY ?Srv FRIDAY 
SATURDAY t.Nosn 

DEAD 

Noon The ky 
SUfldOU-Iii  

NOTICE OP GENERAL 
ELECTION 

CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS, 
FLORIDA 

A GENERAL ELECTION WILL 
BE HELD IN THE CITY OF 
WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA ON 
THE 7th DAY OF DECEMBER, 
lfl$., FOR THE PURPOSE OF 
ELECTING A COUNCILMAN, 
SEAT ONE, A COUNCILMAN, 
SEAT THREE. AND A COUN-
CILMAN, SEAT FIVE: EACH FOR 
A TWO YEAR TERM OF OFFICE. 

THE PLACES OF VOTING WILL 
BE CITY HALL 102 N. MOSS 
ROAD, FOR PRECINCTS 13 AND 
31; FIRE STATION NUMBER 2, 
NORTHERN WAY, FOR 
PRECINCT 30. 

THE ELECTION BOARD SHALL 
CONSIST OF MRS. RUTH LAVO, 
MRS. NORMA LANG, MRS. 
HELEN GREEN, MRS. LOUISE 
OWENS. MRS. PATRICIA LOM. 
BAR DI. MRS. MARGE WILLIAMS. 
MRS. REET ELLIOTT AND MRS. 
RUTH MEWEL 

TROY J. PILAND. 
MAYOR 

PubliSh: Sept. 30 Oct 7. 11, 21. 1574 
DEO.133 

lueniq Nsr., 111. FL 	Thend., $Ø. 35, me-711 

- 7G-Swap & Trade 	77- Avtes Watsd 	7-TrUCkS.TraIleI'I 

	

SWAP SHOP FLEA MARKET 	BUY -JUNK CARS- trom$1ofo$20. 150 0115W) pick-up. 1510 or beet 

	

Anyone can be a seller or a bum. 	Call 3221431 after a p.m. 	 Offer. 'U VW Chassis with drive 

	

No  charge All admitted ire. 	- - 	 Shaft. 1150 or best offvf'. 1410110 
Come browse every Sunday 9to 5 Sell that extra bike With a low cost 	offer 1. 

	

at the Movleland Drive-In 	Classified Ad.  

	

Theatre, South li-fl. Phone 322- 	
MORE CASH 	 for Sile r 1216, 

 

	

Looking for a lob? The Classified 	For Wrecked or Junk 	L.asea Datsun including Z cars and 
Ads will help you find that lob. 	 Cars & Trucks 	trucks. For Information call Bill 

_________ Any year thru 	 days 	
Ray or Jack Mink, 131-1311. 

	

t'i..A . 	 weak. Call collect, $41-3131. 	JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 
-- - '73 Models. Call 323-5570 or $34- 

71-Motorcycles 	4405 Dealer. 

	

Save money on TV's I Fu#niture. 	_______________________ 

	

Mt Dora Auction ever Friday 	 1563 Chevrolet, 1115 Good sticker. 
7:30 P.M. Bay Rd. & Old Hwy 	 MyCI, insurance 	Also INS Dodge Van, 1300; 321- 
Mt Dora 904353 1745 BLAIR AGENCY 0134. 

	

- ' 	
- 	 323-3144or323-7710 

1973 Super Beetle. one owner, ex. 
75-Recreationel Vehicles 	 l ,Condition. lU's. Phone 

	

Mutt Sacrifice-- 1973 Streamline, 33 	'73 Kawaskl, 150 CC 	 1912 Flat ISO Spider 

	

ft. Gregory Mobils Homes, 3103 	With Extras, Good Condition 	Runs good radio, appro. 33 MPG Orlando Drive, 323.5200 	 $450 327,3109 	 $910. 321-0113 

&A  OMAP 	if% fil AAk- - "''.- - 

I 	L.., 	

' 	z 	' 

Cash for Antiques. Conslgnrn,nts 
wanted, Hi-way 46 Auction 
GallerIes, 3226972. 

PIN BY WOODS BARN - We Buy 
Furniture & Miscellaneous, Sell 
for 30 pat, commission. Free Pick. 
ups. Auction, Saturdays 1 p.m. 
Sanford 327 2210. 

- 	Cash 322-4132 
For used furniture, appliances, 

tools, etc. Buy I or '1001 Items. 
Larrya Mart. 213 Sanford Ave. 

Want to buy furniture, toilet fIx-
tures. - anything of value, 322-
545, 

Antiques and collsctablej wanted. 
Small items of quality Iewelry, 
china, etc. 3231111, 10 to S. 

1 beth, large screened porci 
kitchen equipped, beautiful lent 
scaped tot & many other extrat 
Don't miss this buy at $70,500. 

bath, located class It hospital 
shoppIng. Only *13.000. 

PINECRI$T-3 BR. 1 bath, ii 
celleid condItion. 2 A-C uniti 

Uppland 	

WS(J3 	 REALTORS fenced yardwIth well, utilIty she Ime Classified Ads. 	
NOW IS THE 	

I many Other extras. A bargal 

	

TIMEI 	price at only $19,900, I PR, 1%i baths, paneling, carpet, IN OWNERS TRANSFERREDted 1rapes, central aIr, $33,100.

- 	yuw ywr 	or 

	

-: 	3 BR, 3 bath, Holly Ave., $31,3, 	low down payments. Locate 

 i- 4 P1,3 bath, Wilson Place. W.M. 

	

I!

INEIDTO5ELLI 	 COMPLETELY RENOVATED. IS. 	zistlng mortgage, $30050. 1 3 BE, 1 battt, Pinecrest, $19,350, 	Oov. owned homes, low prIce, W mo. 3230502. 
hi, 	 ________ __________ 	 3 BR, 2 barn & pool, $31000. 	throughout Seminole County. Sale or Lease - 

I'. 	With Option 

- Owner-Broker, 3331167 or 322-rn? 
[ 	

QUALITY . 	Wm. H. 
Stemper.Reajbr Jim Hunt Realty, Irn 

ir. 	Beautiful Mayfair home 2321 Park Dr. 	 322.211 
HOMES AT MODERATE PRICES 	 Models 	 - 	

- 	322-10613224164,322.1,k  
	

3231211 	322.3591 	322044 
'4 	

II95. French 	 Realtor 	 After "ours 
Central Nesting and Air Conditioning lift 	Below market value 

Carpeting 	 _______ 	 ____________ 

I' 

 Rent cr$elt-lmmaculate3l$ 
barn, carpeted, garage. fenced 

n-46J305 

1150 me. fl3.7at4 

Lake Mary-Rent a 2 SR furniSh 
hem* instead of a house. spot ls 
men profaned. No pets. 322-31 

Furs, or Unfurn. 3 ON, 2 be 
carpet. drapes, utility rm., c 

• 	port, air coed. 3224730 or 333.21 

Country Trailer- 2 BR, I both. a 
$123 month plus deposit, Cl 
Jordan, Realtor. m1-$fl. 

i$-tbIp Yntsd 

Bookkeeper, full time for cot 
strudlon co. Experienced ON 
mnio bil*1n 91 S 

2 BR Trailer, clean, all utilities, T 
& host. Accept l child. t4opet...5 
w 

12' wide. furnished, 1 BR, A' 
Adults. Also 1 trailer space. 31 
5919. 

Mobile home with large Pta, ri 
Private shaded yard. S. Santo 
Ave., Adults. No pets. in-Sill. 

37-Business Prcg*rty, 

PRIME OFFICE SPACE 
With or Without Lasso, Mode 

Building. Air Coed. I Carpetlft 
323.120). 

STATININTOPOWNIRSNIP 
MANAGEMENT AND 

CIRCULATION 
(NiedWitU$c.34s$) 

"""' IED ADS. 

)dcndo-Wjnt.r Pork 

831-9993 

RATES 

IIhrvS times ........ 4lcaline 
Offiru 25 lImos .....llca line 
2tIlMI ............. S4caline 
($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 

2 Lines Minimum 

UNES 

Before Publication 

loon Frkioy 

is 
-- 

- 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

AL ANON 

For families or friends of proble, 
drinkers. 

For furthir, information call 423.454 
or write 

Sanford Al Aisin Family Group P.0 
BOX 333. Sanford, Fla. 3277). 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Tel 
Free, U43037 for "We Cars"-
"Hotilne," Adults or Teens. 

FACED WITH A DRINKING - 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps Alcohelic Anonymous 
Can Help 

Call 42345V 
Write P.O. lox 1213 

San ord, FlorIda 3J7l 

ii 

ftOO Reward 
For the return Of purse and contents. 

Keep money. 322.1301. 

6-ald Cbm 
I. 	Title Of 	Publication: 	The 	 - 

ii 	Evening Herald Educational child Care for as low as 
I Date of Filing: September 30, *3. weekly if you qualify. 332.$43 len 	 . or 323-1433. 
1 Frequency of hue: Dilly and ____________________ 

Sunday - Except Saturday. 
A. No. of Isom PuNished An. - 

mtahty 312.  
S. Annual Subscription Price Mate companion to lIve In and 
4. Location of known office of 

care for elderly woman. Must 
have driven license. 3314%a after 

bbc.iion (Street, City, County, i p.m. 
Stale and Zip Coda); = North --_____________ 
French Avenue, Sanford, Seminole UNEMPLOYED? Never again If 
County, FlorIda 32771 you 	hays sincere 	desire 	and 

S. Location of the headquarters or ambition: Serious only pleas, call 
pensfal 	business 	offices 	di 	me 5742056 after 1 p.m. or write 1010 
publishers (Not prlMers) 	Some as 
move 

Giovanni, Deitona. Fla. 32743. - 

3. Names and complete •s, Nurses: RN', S LPNi, Aides. Aid. 
Of Publisher. editor, and managing companion. Needed' Immediately. 11 	
editor: 6210434. 

Publisher 	Wayne 	0. 	Doyle, 
Sanford. Florida Management opportunity availabi 

Editor Norman H. OshrIn, San. 
For PerSo  nal Inuirview call 313. 

W. Florida 
Managing Editor William 0. 

Currie. Sanford. Florida LPN, 4 t 12 shift. Geriatric ix. 
I. Owner (If ow 	by a carp- ned pIrI.nce preferred. Apply In 

oration, it, name and address must $nj 	Nursing & con- 
be slated and also Immediately valelcent Cuter, t30 MellonylIle 
thereunder the names and ad.  

Ave. 

dresses of stOckhol*ri Owning or 
MACHINIST holding 1 per cant ci' more Of total 

Imouni EperIsnci. $mIItys Inc. has aq Of stock. II fiat Owned bya. 
corporation, the names and a. lMiaidlite opening. Good pay, 

esses of the individual owners 
steady employ employment. 	Apply to: 
Smftys Inc., 

 
V14 O,iiti 	Drive, must be given. If owned by a part. Sard. 3222512. nsf-ship 	or 	other 	unincorporated - 

firm, its name and address, as well Service 	station 	attendant 	8. as that of each individual must be mechanic. Bell's Union is Station, given.) Hwy 4.4 Longwood. 
The Martinsville Bulletin, Mar. 

iinsyIle. Virginia Nursery Attendant for 3 fin. an 
Walter 	A. 	GIalo, 	Sanford, Sunday-uy,r 17rs. old. 333-1323. 

Florida 
S. 	known bondholders. mar. We are looking for a retired couple 

tgagees, and oftiqr securIty holders to live on our property 110 acres, 
owning or holdIng) per cent or more 10 minutes from downtown San. 
oil total amount oi hr, de,ma,a,,s ford). The lady will have house. 
or Other securIties tu tPwre we I keeping duties and care for our 
none, so 51.10 children. 	The 	man 	will 	be 

Sanford Atlantic National BIII4, responsible for the cars of the 
S.iflfof'd. Florida. around,. A saIa.ry and separate A. Total No Copies living Quarters will be off aria to 

Printed (Net Prep Run) 	,g the right couple e,pio must be 
B. Paid Circulation  $Ob 	rehotilit and Christian in- 

1, Sales through dividuals. 	References will be 
dealers and carriers, checked 	bnfore 	Interviow 	is 
street vendors and arranged. Reply to Box 411, co 
countersajes 	 ilk The Evening Hsrald, P.O. Box 
2. "I subscript Ions 	331 169. Sanfoi'd, Fla. 32171. 

C Total paid Circula. 
tion 	 5017 AVON D. Free distribution 
by mail. carrier or HAVE 	A 	VERY 	MERRY other means CHRISTMAS- and the money to 

*3mples, complimentary, pay 	for 	It. 	Start 	now-selling 
and other free beautiful 	products. 	Make copies 	 is beautiful money. Call 4443075 for 

C. Total distribution information. 
(Sum olC and D) 	am F. Copies not distributed 

office use, left 
over, UfllCCOfed, 

Legal Notice lpOiled after print frig 	330 
Returns from news 

agents 	 42$ NOTICE UNDER 
G Total (Sum of E. Fl 

arid 2 - should 
FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 

10 WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
Pquai Notice is hereby given that te  
run shown In) 	 ow tndefllgned, 	pursuant 	to 	the  

i certify that the stai wennts made "Fictjtie, 	Name Statute" Chapter 
by me above are correct and Florida Statute, will register 

mplete, with Ins Clerk of the Circu;t Co,", 
Wayne 0. 001 Is, mangfor Sminele County. Florida 

Publisher upon 	rocefpt 	of 	proof 	of 	the 
Publish: Sept. 30. W74 pobF'- t1on or titi' notice, the tic 
OED 133 titiovO name; 19 "11 '. 	SILL B1ER 

OF ALTAAION 	.*A1.L under 
which it It 04i4fltd In btrsinei at 

UNITED 	STATES 	DISTRIC3 Roam 	305; 	AI'amntv 	Mel'. 
COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF Altamo1436irlri16 FIdrida 27701. in 
FLORIDA 	ORLANDO 	DIVISION 	the 	C?.y 	if 	00itiontorigg 	Savings. 
COURT NO. 74-N.OrI.Cl,.y - 	Florida. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, That the P*mly W0-4Ie$ Ii' laid 
Plaintiff, .v. OLIVER GRAYSON, 	 .a as 
Jr. and MARY ANN GRAYSON, his CcOli, Inc,  

wife; LIBERTY LOAN CORP. OF a Fiv,Is$a Corport' 
ORANGE; 	SANFORD 	FUR.DalC 
NITURE 	CO. 	Defendant(s). 	- 	Sefn.ni)ie Cujivt, tId,ld 	mM', 14th 

at 	Aitd,1I0%1. 	3',èinj,, 

NOTICE OF 	SALE - Notice is 	day of Septtybar, 1573. 
h?e4y 	'vn thatrsut 	PUNIUI S'$. 'A 3) A Ct 7. U. 171 
FINAL GE CR C E of 	ForeIo-, 	DED114:: 
mtç 	on SrFtem' II, 1114 by the Nd'Tf.CE UlfOSS FIC'fITICU% above entitled Court, In the abeve 
Styled Cause, 	the 	undersigned 	TO 	rr s.t'r COItCEItti United States Marshal, or one of his kofl,go iS 	 via, The duly authorized dep.jf Its, will Nil 	urcertlgne$, 	7.urfupn1 	to 	ft., the ProWtv situate 	In Seminole 	

"Fic:iao.i. Ni*a 5'L'h.tr', Chapter County, Florida, described as: The 
Eat! 7$ led of Lots $7 aM a of 	 44Q144 Will rip0gor 

wiIf the Clek 0 tti 	Circuit Covet, WASHINGTON 	HEIGHTS. 	ac 	In 01111W 	diMc4e C3i.wy, Florida crdinq 	to 	the 	phi 	tfl.riOl 	.410i4 	re')apt 	01 	prof 	,)l 	the recorded in Plot Hook 3. gage 31 Of 	Cublicotlq, of this rrnice, to wit the 	Public 	Records Of 	S..,IAOie 
Cl.caty, Florida it public outcry to 

Q1JII( CAR CARE VCtPQq*yiON 
., 

roe 	
1flt 

and 
,flt bidder ta.'

cash 	;4 1, 
ail.tti. MUFt•j, 	IOMIN. 

L1,111 	vtuier 	which we are at .•1.00 	Noon 	on 	Thursday, 	ercaijed In birome'SA at 2721 East Novtm,tr 4. 1914a' the west door cl iniqp 	51rivil, 	4ç,' the 	City 	at the Seminole CounJy Cowths& 	Giie,t, F'crio. Iwzford, Florida. Vnat the party llWerest.d In Slid 
I Oiled 9 2216 	

business enterprisi is as ttuicms; MITCHELL A. NEWBERGER 
United Sates Marshal Geoftrsy C Moihi, 

pr" iderd MiidIe District of Florida Oultk Car Csi 
I 

i(ENDELL W. WHERRY 
corporation Assistant UnII44i States Attorney 

Altorner for Plain tiff 
Dated at 0rinøc, ()'&.g County. I 20 l-iQridj, 5tat,-.S.w V'l). W1a. PvbIiW 	sept 	, Oct. 7, to, 21, 11976 Sept, OEOISa 30, Oct. 7, II, It, 1976 

tEDi 

JACK 

SO-Mscallansous for Sol 
11 SWIMMING POOL. SACRIFICE. 11 

Leading manufacturer or 
" 	distributor has aluminum to 

tangut.as- piols left over from IT 
season, half price. Ovarantes 
Installation and terms, Call 30 
535.913) collect. 

Hahn Riding Lawn Mower 30" 
1123 

I. 	 322-0573 
1. 

The Belt Buy In Town - A low cot 
Classified Ad. 

Guaranteed reconditioned out 
batteries, $12.93 •xchangi 

p 	REEL'S BODY SHOP, 110 
Sanford Ave. 

Kitchen Bathroom Cabinet 
III 	Counter tops. Sinks. lnstallatk 
00 	available. Bud Cabell. 322-00i 

anytime. 

AMMO . SHOTGUN I RIFLE. 
Pd. off. Sanford Auction, 1300 1 
French Ave., 333-7350, 

Antique upright Piano, pain 
sprayer. Rockwell slide rul 
calculator, household I yart 
goods. 322-3400. 

Hoist Lifter; combination showe 
and commode chair; swive 
walker; bath tub bench; commod 
extension seat; wheat chair Ira 
for Ernest 5 Jennings whet 
chair; $at cushion and back its 
for wheel chair. 322.4117. 

Deluxe Aluminum above grouni 
swimming pools. (2) 15'x24' ant 
15'x33' complete. 1 yrs. old 
reposse.sd. Sacrifice. 'it price 
Call collect 303-273.0410. 

Wanted, Residential site to, 
P swimming pool. Leadinil  

distributor wants a nice backyart 
to diSplay r.ew 1976 model abovt 
ground pool. Top Con$Ideiatio, 
given for prime location. Call 304 
422-1220 collect. 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

311-313 B. First Si. 	332 san 

- 51-HOusehOld Goods 

- FUTURA BY SINGER 
One of Sincj,rs top Totjct and See 

Zg Zag machines Atumt 
ualancpOf %I$5 SOar pay $$) 90 pee 
month Will take trade In Sing.. 
enu.ppvd to hg tag & make buttOr PioI. Balance of $51 U or IC 
paymentS of $6 Call credit 
"image,, 322 9411 or see at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

307E 1st 5'.. Downtown 

52-Appliances 

GE Washing Machine, good con, 
dillon. $75 or best offer. You move 
It. 322-6323. 

Apt, $ize avocado Refrigerator. 
Freezer, $125. 333-1771. 

KENMORE WASHER, parts, 

service, usid machines. 
MOONEY APPLIANCES 373-0497 

54-Garage Sales - 

Garage Sale. Friday, Saturday 1. 
Sunday. 701 M.at$le St. Lots of 
Items, everything goaL 337.5439, 

GARAGE SALE- Winter Springs, 
3Oö Mow Rd.,3 Family, Fri., Sat., 
Sun. Furniture, Toys, Clothes, 
much more. 

RUMMAGE SALE-Sat. I Sun. 402 
Juanita Court, (Sunland Estates), 
Crafts, New I, Used. Misc, 

YARD SALE- Rummage & Plants. 
Birds of Paradise, Crotons, 
Hanging Basketi, I More. 3321 S. 
Sanford Ave. Fri., Sat.. I Sun. 

GARAGE SALE- all day Fri I 
Sat. 705 S. Park, Furniture, 
Clothes, Everything. 

BACKYARD SALE- Friday Noon 
tll 4, Sat I Sun 10-6. Come s.e. 2907 
S. Park. 

YARD SALE- Everything priced to 
go. Furniture, Misc. 2 wrought 
iron lawn chairs, IS each, III Beth 
Dr. (Ravenna Park) Sat. III 7. 
322-334.4. 

Carport Sale - Fri., Sat., Sun. 
Bicycles, Toys, Games, Shoe 
Skates. Books. Clothes, Misc, 269 
Short St., Lake Mary. 

55-Boats & Accessories 

ROBSON MARINE 
2925 Hwy 17 92 

3723941 

15' Fiberglass Orlando Clipper, 70 
Pip Mercury motor, till trailer, 
1150. 349-5105 after S and 
weekends. Highway 64 east, near 
Geneva. 

1971 Larson Boat with 123 HP 
Evinrude and Trailer. 349.5440. 

DON'T STORE IT, SELL Il with a 
low cost Classified Ad. 

'7$ Johnson. 12' V BM Fib. Boat. '1$ 
Ca", Trailer, '76 Evinrude 9.1 tip. 
Complete Excel Cond. $330 in 
3409. 

59-Musical Merchandise 

UPright Practice Piano 
1)00 

322 4163 

Pianos & Electronic Organs with 

aJtorn3?ic rhythm section, Liberal 
trades offered. Bob Ball'i PianoS 
Organ Sales & Western Auto, 301 
W First St. 32222S3 

60-Office Supplies 

-, W. 	 . uwroom, a 
.ath,CH&A,ca(p&,d, family room 	_'C.',3 	 to sping, 	O train & Lake 

_________________ 	

BALL REALTY 
and dining room, 2 car garage. 

Buys are still The Still 	 ______ 	 ____ - 	Monroe. A lot for only $11,900, 	 Reg. Real Estate Broker 

2 ACRES LAND; Geneva ar. Well. 
Zoned for mobile home. $1000. 	AlUmlflVRI Siding 	Name Improvements 	Landscaping & 	 North- 3 BR, fl'i bali, home In 	322-3 	O 322-2737 after Mrs.  

LONOW000- 751 Lormann Circle, 	117W. 1st ST., Sanford 
SALES    - RENTALS     

Ru_[state 	 _____ 

STORE BUILDING with 3 apart- 	I can cover your home with alum 	 law. Care 	 Including 	carpeting, 	kitchen 	LOyIy 3 OR, 2 bath, Central heat S, 

super 	location. 	Lots of 	extras 	 -- 

- 	. 	 ,.,.-_. 	 - - - 	 Custom Work. Lk.nt..e 	-- ,,.... 	 . 	Ai&&a 	- 	.. 	 t11. 	 i... 
mints. 7th & Cypress. $11,900. 	Siding 	I, 	sotfil 	System 	Also 	

Carpentry, Remooelinq, Additions, 	- 	 equIpped 	and 	fenced, 	app, 	air, family 	rm,. 	garage, 	large 

____ ____ 	

ST. JOHNS REALTY CC STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. it 	 jjtj,' 	 .... 	. Classified 	Ads 	dtn't BROKERS OPEN HOUSE ON SUNDAY 1 TIL 5 - 	work.. .theri wouldn't be any. Days-3".4133 
Nlghts-3fl.3332 

FISHING LAKE- sits this 

v 	

Uppdpallomes 

= 11 ~W:; 	I 	 . ,..,. 	 &A9 	
$177 .37 total monthly payment, 810 beautIful 3 BR, rancher, with 

C. 	central haat & air coiilulioning. 

	

-
32 1 	 i 	

Stenstrom Realty 	lPct. rate, 34omo$$, 
2. 	Carport. screened porch, extra 
- large lot,wfth 110- an lake. Asking 	 211 W. 2311) Sanford, Fla. - 

	

____________________ 	 LOCH ARBOR- 104 Orange - We 	handle 	governmen 
$30,930. LOSdsOfpclentlallIlR,3bam,ln 	repcsiesslons, all area. Smal m. 

lovely Loch Arbor. Needs some 	dawn, seller pays closing costs 
DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	

For Appointm. Call U&322-3103 
- 	S. V. Hardwick, Broker repairs. Priced to sell at 	 CRANK CON'ST REALTY 

Deltona. 415-6411 	 p.) REALTORS Jk 	IDYLLWILDE- 302 Dogwood- - 

REALTORS 19 	

Eves. 33",X0 
 _________ 	

011101111 	 ExecutIve 3 BR, 2 bath, on large 

2O71$thst. 
lot in Idyllwllde, Brick fireplace 	Lake Mary - 35R, IV, both two 

multiple listing service BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	 living room, breakfast bar, 	homes. Start at $21,300 With so 

	

interested? 	 dawn. Government funding, B builder, 131-14.4g. E 
5. PRICE REDUCED 33,500. Owner 4 	EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 	- 	 CITY- 1033 West 1st St.- Needs a °PPortunity. 	al Housln 

W 	state. Country home, )it____
qu 

Ir -~K 	 I little attentIon, but loads of f ALJkIr rsi i StAitI 
The "Good Ole Oeyi" have never 
If" the Classified Ads. - . The 

- 

41-Houses 

sewing room. Nest and cot 

IDYLLwILDE School new.7 room 
and 2 baths, well shaded fencp 
Yard. Has Ice maker refrigerate, 

34- biIe Homes  

- 

Hal Colbert Realty 	E.gie Siding Co 	_____ 	

Free Feti mat as. 	Pflone37l.1792 	 COUNTY- Wekiva Park Drive- 3 	332.000. 

--, __.., 'c- 

ll 	

""- 	..".".. 	v yr 	
Free estimate. 3" 60]1. 	 Mowing, Edging, Trimming 	 13.000 equity & assume loan of 

y.ru, 	.parole studio. 
NO 	SUB-DIVISION- 	Sma 	 ___ 

House. Small Price. 3 an. 1 batt  I' 	 323-7832 	 ___________ 

Window Washing, Floor Str.,'pung a, 	-- 	 BR, 	2 	bath. 	custom 	built, 	- 
fortable. Sick yard large enoug 	________________  

Waiting. Carpet Shampooing. 	 - 	 waterfront home on Wekiva. 	42#1jI 	Homes EVES 322.1517 or 322-0412 	 hbavtV Care 	 Free estimate. 323 ssi. 	
Pest Control 	 Equipped kitchen, Central air I 	______________ for a garden. Drive by 2105 Hell) 	 ________________________  

than call for more Information. 	 ____________ 
" 	Sanford- 3. BR, CS, air, 	creenii 	 Central Heat & Air Conditioning. 

heat, wall-to-wall carpeting, plus ________________________ 	

beds more, $45,000, with 12 ma. 	Schutt Chateau - 3 op, 1½ porch, double lot, fruit 	large oak 	TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	For 	free 	estimates, 	call 	Carl 	 Buyer Protection Plan Warranty, 	bath, 12' xli' with 3' x 12' 110 out. trs, nice neIghborhood. sip,eqo, 	'former ly "Of lestsBeautyNook ) 	Harris at SEARS in Sanford M. 	ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 	 Callafter3,323.I1U. $2,000 dn. about $110 per mg. 	319 E. First 332.574 	- 	- 
-- 	 25o7 Park Drive 	 LOCH ARBOR- 46.9 Crystal Lake 	LOIIQWOO&I BR mobile home with 

4 	
nerwillfinanc,.3032Jeferse,, 	 - 	STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. I( 	 322iS5 	 q. 	Ave.-.Conveni,nttyiocat35, 	nice Fla. room. On high dry W. dishwasher, disposal and well to  Ave. 332-1374 or 333-4*37 after 4. 	WANT TO SELL 	 Classified Ads didn't work there 	 - 	1 bath home. Ideal far 

Foreign Car Mechanic. S yn. ex 
Toyota. Datsun, VW I MG.. 001 
qualified people need only. Cal 
for appt. 12.3 p.m. 41i-5334. 

I &Mo 

'YOUR LITTLE FEE 4CENcr 

WHO CARES? 

WHO PLACES PEOPLE? 

WHO HAS ASMALL FEE? 
- AAA EMPLOYMENT 
DRUOCLERIC -----------------$310 
ASST. FOREMAN ............. 
CASHIER ..................... 
INDUSTRIAL 

SEAMSTRESS............... 
SHEETMETALMAN........$410 
MECHANIC, FOREIGN ....... ..$315 
AUTO BODY MAN ............. $410 
ADVERTISING SALES, 	Comm. 
OEBITAOENT ................tI 
LEGALSECRETARY .........3310 
DIESEL MECHANIC, 

CLASSA..................... ON 
PIZZAMAKER ................ So 

-WE SELL SUCCESS- 
201 Commercial 	 323-3174 

Rentals 
-- 

29-4toom  

Room With good food & receatlon. 
Swimming pool, fishing, hobbles. 
PINEACRES REST HOME i.ss. 
2332. 

30-Apartments Unfurnished 

BAMBOO COVE APIS 
One & 2 Bedroom apartments, 

furnished or unfurnished. Newly 
redecorated. Come we. B. Alp-poet 
Blvd.. Sanford, 323.1310. 

OVIEDO.FTtj- Duplexes. Furn. or 
Unfurn., Wooded, Horn. size lots. 
RIOGEW000 VILLAGE. 363. 
3131. 

3 room apt. utilities included. 1st I, 
last mo. required, 322.2710. 

NOW LEASING 
Sanford Court 

Apartments 

New modern single story 1 1 2 
bedroom apts. and completely 
furnished studio apartments. 
Conveniently located I beautifully 
landscaped. Abundant storage 
(Including attic) and "GE Energy 
Efficiency Package". From 1143. 
Call 3210220 between S 13:30. 

SpacIous 2 BR, 1 bath, apt. Kitchen 
equipped, dining room, living rm., 
hr cond., carpeted throughout. 
Multi Only. References required. 
fllOOil. ICI5P4 REAL ESTATE 
INC, 

31-Apartments Furnished 

1 BR., turn. apt., lights, water turn.. 
Mature adults. No pets. 193. 322. 
2256 cue, I wk.days. 

MONTHLY RENTALS 
AVAILABLE 

Color Tv, air Cond., Maid Sery. 
QUALITY INN NORTH 

I-IL SR 434, Longwood 	512-1000 

Furnished 1 OR Apt. 
$100 

3n.atsS 

Furnished one-bedroom apartment, 
carport. sao per month. 2411 Chase 
Ave. 

SAN MO PARK, I, 2, 3 bcdi'ocm 
trailer apts. Adult 4, family park. 
Weekly. 3513 Hwy '792, Sanford. 
373 1930. 

2BR cottage on river, 1)73. UtilIties 
included. 322 Wi) or 3234301. 

Air, carpeted, Quiet I and 2 
bedrooms. $125 to 1133 month. 
Adults. Phone 322)5)0 

Lar-gi clean 3 room apt. 
$130 mo. Adults, no pets 

$31.5645 

3 Room turn. apt., upstairs 
Water Slights Included 
Adults. $15 Park Ave. 

1 OR turn., apt., water furnlshid. 
Near shopping area Adults only. 
$100 ino. 3219535 Cr 3235759. 

linford. Adults. Modern Studio, I 
BR & 2 80 Unfurn Air, Cerpetrd. 

etc. S" Mo v. )21-ap)9, 

1 OR, .*stalrs, screened porch, no 
Pets. Air & hut. $123. 323 -4743. 

- I- 

I8R apt ,kIt.equip,Ac, carpeted. 
C Adults, No pets. $95. 312 3216 wk. 

di'i alter 4. 	
Ci 

rfurn'shed, two bedroom. Securit it 
Deposit. Adults Preferred. 372 
U20 or 373 7313. 

EE THEM 
FRIDAY, OCT 
S F esents Th wuirring lawn. varier has already 

with city comfort. 3 BR, 2½ baths, 

1, would consider option 	lease 

veterans no 	 home. 	Assume 	$14,701 	mtg., 	Get some action with a Herald 	Work. Free estimates, iii sso. 

Harold 	Hall 	Realty 	
in now. C.H.A. Enclosed garage, 	an ad that will bring tat? tale 	Lot I Classified Ad help you find 	Ciassilled ads didn't work. thefe 

REALTOR, MLS 	JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	- 	 Ads find iuy.rs fast. 	 - 

Longwood area- Living In country 	
m 	 ~ 

2410. 831-2335. 	 _______________ 

Y'JUJ' rwmcr 	 wouldn't be any. 	 - 	 retired couple. Large let In 	
4.'wv. 

apartment? 	 Roof Repairs, Carpentry, Painting, 
an 	

- 	Piano Services 	 Priced to sell quick at *15.000. 	Carpet, 	Refrig., 	Stove, front 
- 

$1S1.kmonthIy. Low equity. Move 	Classified ad. We'll help you write 	_____________________________ 	Stop 	and think 	a 	ml, .te 	- 	it 	 pantled, bar, ready to move. $211,00 

322-2420 CALL 3fl.34fl 	 more room for storage. Classified 	wouldn't b any. 	
ANYTIME 	that 	roll -way 	bed 	you've 

Sewing 	 - REALTORS 
Nov Nag 	

Land Clearing 	
[]H 
	3315 PARK 	

43-Lots-Acrj 

______________________  

Alterations, Dress Making, Drape', 	 ' 	-- LIGHT HAULING 	YARD 	 Upholstery. 3320707, 	 LET'S TRADE AND GARAGE CLEAN-Up 	ESTERSON LAND CLEARING 	
- 	 SANFQJ1D- 47 dry Atres near St. 

quiet 	_____________________ 

or best offer. 3656)62 

moved and says sell. $27,950, 	GOOD LOCATION 	Buying a new home? Moving t 	
neighborhood, Loads of potential. 	Embassy, 12'x60', excel. cond. 

WE have homes from $100 down, 	Nll large 3 OR, 1½ bath, block 	 Home Repairs, Guttering, Cemint 	
- 	 Call Sarifora's Sales Leader 	kitchen, washer, dryer, wood 

323.5774 Anytime 	Brolier, in mi 	Assoc 32301*3 	 Multiple Listing Service 	nowhere to roll away ... it you 

Tomorrow may be the day you tell 

place a Classified Ad today. 

all brick home. We acres, zoned A-  

Phone 31-3371 	 BuIIdOIlno. Exeavati,in. flu-ti wn,.h 	 - 	-- 	- 
NEED A HOME? S100 down 

payment to qualified buyers. 3 
BR, 1½ baths, central heat, 

lew as-IiSI. 

TWO STORY stucco, I BR, 2 bath, 
family room, large separate 
garage with convertible storage 
area. $11,500. 

WITr REALTY 
Rag. Real Estate Broker, 321.0410 

332.2745 	322-0179 	333.7595 

SANFORD- By Owner, 3SR, I 
bath, screen front porch, 2 car 
garage, carpeted, $11,300. 323-1504 
after 6. 

CARPENTER REALTY 
Office & store space availiole, 

downtown Sanford. 

1500 Acres, Osteen area. Owner 
must sell. 

323•7541 

'verloekIng Lake Monro.-3 BR, 2 
Nth. W,000. Jenny Clark Realty, 
Realtor, 322-1391. 

3 OR, 1 bath frame. 517.300-Terms 
available. 

3 BR, 1", bath, masonry. 11(0 down, 
$150 morel' PIt. 

TAFFER REALTY 
Req Rail Estate Broker 

IOE 2SlhSt 	- 	32US3 

New Lookl New Size I New Pricel 
Lean & Clean, T-Bird for 

. 	1977 is - truly the - 

affordable sportscar. 

- 

11~1 	".. 
I'll. 

	

., 	I 	
........ 	...... 

beautiful St. Johns River. $49,500. 

20)7 S. FRENCH 

	

____ 	
Fill dirt, top 	

Tree Service 	 mlle. $34900 	 CORP.. REALTORS -'rage Salet pr 	r season Tell he 	- i1 	 Nome Improvement
Ad in the Herald 372)41; 	$31 	

, 	 1. g 	e4l Estate Br)ker 	Seminole 	County. 	Secluded, 

	

$ 	people about it With i Classified 	- 	
-- 4; 	BATEMAN REALTY 	

300' 	of 	water 	front, 	wooded. 

	

MAYfAIR- Attractive 3 bedroom 	"" 	 9993 	 Tree 	-Trimming, 	Cutting 	1 	
7631 . 	Ave 	

priced to sail 112,000. 421-1049. 

with paneled family room. Central 	
Removing. Licensed and lnsurd, 	

372164) 

heat and air, WWC, brick patio 	C.E.SHEPHERD 	 ______________ 	

Phone 3flIlOSorfl31$4, 	

LARRYSAXONINC.,REALTOR 

and a fenced 	ant. Compare at: 	Painting, 	Remodeling, 	General 	
- 	HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 	 3 OR, 1, bath, red briclr. Must sell.  

121111100. 	 Repairs, Call 373 U75. 	
Lite 	Clearing; 	Mowing, 	Discing; 	- - 	

- 	 4 	Willing 	to 	talk 	terms. 	$704'. 	Mini Farm o, S. Sanford Ave., sill 

	

LAKE MINNIE- right across the 	Carpentry. Remodeling I. Roofing. 	
SiC*h0e Loader. Pt,, 3235077, streett 3 bedroom, I bath CS 	Housewasning, Painting, inside & 	

, 	 W. 	GARNETT 	WHITE 	ASSOCIATES, INC. REALTOR. 

home. Large eat-In kitchen, Low 	out 	Custom 	built 	cabinets 	& 	
_. 	 i- taxes and the price is right at: 	Gel" .111 Maintenance. Licensed, 	
Landscaping & 	WELLS DRILLID, PUMPS 	 Peg Real Estate Broker 	0316900. 	________ 

*32,730, 	 30 Yrs. exp. Also shempoolng 	
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 	 JOHN KRIDER,ASSOC 	LOf,4sl3, $3,000. NegotIable. 323. 

carPets & re-upholsterIng, true 	
town Cars 	 h:- 	107W Commercial 	7519 after S. 

INDIAN 	MOUND 	VILLAGE- 	estimates, 5304030. 	
All types and sizes 	

- 	 Hunting Camp In Farmington Area 

PresitgIous 3 bedroom, 2 both with 	
-' 	 We repair and service 

large 	bedrooms, 	beautiful 	Classified Ads will always give you 
YOU ARE MISSING SOMETHING 	STINE MACHINE 

fireplace, kitchen equipped. 	A 	more.. .Much ,Much More than 	
IF 	YOU HAVEN'T 	TRIED A 	 SUPPLY CO. 

MLS REALTORS 	 __________________ 

321-W41

47-Real 	state Wanted 

To List Your Business ...Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993 
I' 	 ____ 

lVVetliadectlotwithacceutothe 	you o*ct 	
CLASSIF,IED AD LATELY. 	207 W.7naSt. 	

Highway Ufl,$anfor'j 	3tolFamily Rental UnitsWante,i 

- 	 -. 	-- 	

' 	 equity and exchange for 2 BR 	SACKETT INVESTMENT 

Fill Dirt; 	Clay; 	aodi; 	Sand; 	
Well Drdling 	

- 	 home. 	GEO. 	WILLMER, 

___________________________ 	

on room. Electricity, deep well, 

	

-- 	 J'iShaded corer, excellent location, 	.itini. 61I0,. 411-1111. 

PhOne 327 711). S.rnfor 

	

irli 	 33Q, 37224$. 

ST. JOHNS RIVER 

p'I 	°- 	
or 	trade 	for 	Sunland 	Estates 

- 	2 Lots, 	134' 	x 	144', 	with 	25' 
aluminum trailer with bath & built 

fenced garden. 322 5331 or alter 

- 	

LA 

 

KES!DrAPARTMEP1TS 	- 

Across From Ranch House.., 	 Private Buyer 
323-167o or 431-977 Phone 319-5357 

- 

~~ 	Now at Jack.Prosser Ford 	~ 
_ 	

Merchandise 

eneva 

Lu*ury P
-- 

Atio Apiftents 	Olympia Portable Typewrite,, 550 
Invalid Bedside Commode, $20. 

U a 	r a 	. 	~ 	 ~ Bedroom Apts. 
I 	, 	Studio, 1, 2.3 	323-1049 between I I 4 p.m. 

32-Houses Urtharnshcd 

OR. Pt bath, paneling, carpet, 
drapts, central air, $710 mc. 1100 
W . dip. 3730502. 

30G3 Grove Drive 
I OR, 1 1/1 Math, Family RM 	I 

C 
$143. Into. Inwin 

I S. $unland, 3 OR, ca.-poled, 
kapes. fenced, clean, lees,. 1)13. 
t346311. 

"Get Em While 

They're Hot" 

rile government has released 
money for subsidized housing to 
qualified buyers. New house, In a 
rural area. No down payment. 
Monthly payments less than rent. 
Call to see If you qualify. 

M. VNSWORTH REALTY 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

503W. 1st St. 
323.404) or 323-0517 eves. 

Trade Special -- 
ovaty 3 OR. 7 bath, carpet, 
Paneling. central heat I air, 
fenced rear yard. Good neigh 
borhood, close to schools and 
shopping, Broker-Owner. Will 
ii'o4.. I2iJ. Ciii bony P-Iamm, 
ReaIfo,'-M,olate 

CallBaft 
REAL ESTATE 

Cai?or 	 322 1491 

OUNTRY LAKEFRONT 
ijoy clean air and spectacular on. 
ThIs scenIc view on big Crystal 
:uear swimming i boating lake, 
ehlle r*'xlng on the carpeted 
lasse 'luge lakeview porch. 

l*any large pines accent this 
utmost new Creative 3 OR, 3V, 
uath Cyltom dream. Formal  
°yer, dining I living rooms, in. 
ormal kitchen I family room, 
uIly equIpped iqr real family 
lying. Drive down the country 
tnt t.;rough s'elely pines. Into 
our serenity, if you love the 
ountry and lake front Pu'lng, and 
till inveSt 131.900. you will buy 

one. Call for an appt. n, 

Cliff Jordan Realtor 
- $311722 

- 	 Quiet, One Story 
Kitchen Equipped 

Adult. .amily kA91N i 	 er&r&j II]'ki.DThrsj tr Transm
From issiou One Bedroom 

- 
,% 	 135 

I 	 , 	O,rd, &, Seminole 'County, 	( 	 ISOS W. 25th St. 

~? , 	 'J. - 	 . -44* 	- 	 - 	 , 	 . - - .-,. -~ 
_______________ 

i 

-Ir

_ 	

L 322.2090 - 	 i.lid 	

,,!L15%sioRhlIlIy Managed 

	

- ----- ----- 	
I..' 	%, . i ,SANORA 

11 
. 	 - 	 I A 	L-L 	 --i 	SOUTH - 

111- 	
_____ 	

• VA Financing Nothing Down . FHA WOM~

• Conventional-5% Down 
11 I'll 

k 	

S
HomesreadyforyoUrinsp,ction 

Jac 	
Prosser Ford 	• 	

and Immedia te 	 - 

	

J.
I 	 r 	

0 

Sanford Ave., 4 B$o.ks South of Airport Blvd. HWY. 17-92 & LAKE MARY BLVD., SANFORD 	I 	 FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 	 - PHONE 322-1481 W.P. 664-8916 	
1 1- 	 3ralley Qdham.3234670 

BUILOER.DEVEL PER 	 to 

	

I 	- 

_,, .", 	' 

J I 

iiiiii~~~~~~illillillill~~~illill~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ilililllI 	 1-0251001; 	-L 	
~~ 

- 	 t 	, 	 %mvia 	 - - 

- 65-PetISupplils 

AKC Doberman Pups, ears cropped, 
shots. 1 male, S moo., $300. I 
imale, I moe., $130; 343-3110 

3 	Greet Dane pups, male & female for 
d 	sale. 332.3553. 
I. 

BROWSE AND SAVE. .. It's easy 
- 	and fun ... The Want Ad Way. 

English Setter, AKC, 3 Yr. old male, 
done some hunting. Best offer. 323. 
2411 ext. II. 

Catil Kittens 	- 
- 	$2 Each t0 good home 
S 

p - 60-Wanted to Buy 
, We buy and sill good furniture and 

In 	antiques. HWY 14 AUCTION 
12 	GALLERIES, 332-4972. 

- ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
- Top prices, used, any Condition, 

614 1124, Winter Park. 

Ir 

11 

 

'S 

I 	

, 	

I 

il,,-, .i 
.'.._ 

Used Office Furniture 
food or steil desks, executiv, disk 
& chairs, %ect,farijI desk, & 
chairs, straight chairs, tiling 
Cabinets. aS is. Cash and carry.  

NOLL'S 
Cassilberry, Il 92. 530404 

-_---------- 
py Machints (4). repossessed. 
With warranty from 1)50 Call 621-
0911. 

0 -Lawn Garden 

!F1.501`1'3 FLORIDA POSES 
Woodruff' C.afiJOrl Canta? 

601 Celery kvs 

64-Equipment for Rent I 

nt blue Lustre Electric Carp.' 
hampooer for only $130 par di) 
CARROLL'S FURuilTpjp 

77 THUNDERBIRD 
eprice: $ni $5063 plus freight 	l-L5, 	 * 

r Front Disc Brakes 	NO CHARGE 	 -. 	 - 
- Steering 	 NO CHARGE 	 -. 
latic Transmission 	NO CHARGE 	 - 
,ibic Inch V-8 	NO CHARGE 
idlo 	 NO CHARGE 
iany other luxury Thunderbird  
available 	 ' 	 - 

Ii 
.--" -- 
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The All-New Trim-Size 	 ' 

FORD LTD ,,, 	 These are only two of the new 	. 74 1 

It Fits The Family 	 Ford Fleet waiting for you 	I 

(and Budget) 	
on e lot and showroom floor. 

So ... come on out and be one 
of the first to see the '77 line. •: 

OP01 9 A.M. TO 8 P.M. DAILY. SUNDAYS 1 P.M. TO S P.M. 

' . 	 ,7, 	'--:-.V Jack Prosser Ford 0 	 - !N-,* f4t -n- 
- 

HWY. 17.92 & LAKE MARY BLVD., SANFORD 
PHONE 322-1481 	 WINTER PARK 644.8916 

q, #,ry. - 	 iM j 	 -y 	 - 

-'l .4-'...'.... ' ' 	

" 	'i"" ' 	 ''" 	 ...... 
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'Bully' Teddy, Pays VISH To 
Lake vi ew Middle 

School, 

Char ms Yo uthful 'Reporters' 

69th Year, No. 36—Friday, Ocobr 1, 1976 
Sanford, Florida 32771—Prlc. 10 Cefi 

President 	Theodore 	Roosevelt, the future of such Inventions as the aero remembered for his charge up San Juan plane and the automobile. 
Hill and his tendency to exclaim "Bully" at 
the drop of a hat, visited Lakeview Middle 	The press conference was staged to por- School in Sanford Wednesday. 	 tray the last given by Roosevelt before he The event, staged as a "news con. left offic, In 1909. Lakeview Middle Schol ference" with students as the reporters, teacher John Rafferty, who helped coordi. was sponsored by the Florida Citrus Corn. nate the event, said five performances were mission. Professional actor Bob Boyd play. given during the day. Students fired ques-ed the colorful historical figure, who re lions on such topics as foreign policy, the galed the young "reporters" with his views Panama Canal, "muckraking," and Ioose-concerning the brand-new 20th Century and volt's "big stick policy." 
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Home Improvement Loans 
BORROW UP TO 17.500 

7 YEARS TO REPAY 

Don't Move.. . improve 

For Details Call 322.1611 

THE BANK DOWNTOWN = ,'uul 	
FLAGSHIP BANK 
OF SANFORD 441 	INSTALMENT LOAN DEPT. 

200W. FIRST ST. 	 MEMBER F.D.l.0 

CALENDAR! ~ 04 
ThURSDAY, SEPTEMBER30 

American Red Cross board orientation, 5:30 to 9:30 
p.m., Central Florida Chapter House, Central and Bwnby, 
Orlando. 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 11 W. First St. 
Caselberry Uses, 6:30 p.m., Land o'Lakes Country 

Qub. 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER I 

Cathedral Cowl No. 31, 5 pin., Masonic Temple, 
Sanford. Banquet 6p.m. Official visit of Grand Royal 
Matron and Patron. 

Sen*lasle S.sih Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Qunnley's, 
Altamonte Springs. 

Seminac Samfie Klwanli, 7 am., Buck's 
Foresters Square Dance Cl* The Forest, Lake 

Mary, BegInners, 7-5:30 p.m. and regular club dance until 
11 p.m. 

Tauglewood AA, closed, 8p.m., St. Richard's church. 
Lougwood AA, dosed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 

Church, SR 434. 

LEARN FOR FUN 
S.C.C. LEISURE TIME PROGRAM 

Macrame, 10 weeks, begins Oct. 6, meets Wednesdays 9:30-
11:30 a.m. Participants will learn two basic knots, progress 
through ten common knots and elements. If time permits, ad-
vand knots will be taught. Fee: $15. 

Introduetica to Astrology, eight weeks, begins Oct. 7, meets 
Thursday, 7:30- 9:30 pin. 

Instructor: James Newell, licensed Astrologer, AFA member, 
Registered Professional Engineer, listed In "Who's Who in the 
South and Southwest." Topics: Historical Aspects of Astrology 
and the Mechanics of Astrology. Fee: $15. 

Punch Embroidery, six weeks, begins Oct. 7, meets Thur-
sdayl:30-9:30pm. 

Punch Embroidery, also called Bunks, is a form of art silt-
diery originating from Japan, now easy to learn by the use of new 
tecimiqurs and spicisi punch nedle.t The subtle shadings in 
some cf the plilures give the Impression of an "oil painting of 
Yarn.' The punch embroidery kits will be available 

for purchase 

In the ckas. Fee: $13. 
iterolAc Dancing, exercises set to music In a given routine, 

dances itsigned for non-dancers with the emphasis on moving for 
ñtncss and fun. 
$15. Eight-week class begins Oct. 1, meets Friday. 9-10 a.m. Fee: 

f'---'- CLIPAPID SAVE 

IA1TENTION ! 
Medicare  

:. Subscribers 
Medicare Insurance Entifles You To Home Use Of... 

'IBREATHING MACHINES • PRESSURE BED PADS 5 
p 

.OXYGEN • COMMODES 

1V)SPITAL BEDS • PATIENT LIFTERS 
WHEELCHAIRS 	• BATH EQUIPMENT 

. COLOSTOMY SUPPLIES 
As Prescribed by Your Physician 	 * 

Obtain these services under Medicare 
We Bill Medicare Fot You 

: 	

I 

I
;an 
MEDICAPE SUPPLY C0,11 I 

Hwy. 17-92 at Lake Dr., DBary, Fla. 
- ' 	ra - LI P 0 	 - l 

1 Workers In $50OTh eft I 

I 	 BYJACQIJELINEDOWD 	
Blacktheare said there were 

	

.d lilA 	
• 	 Herald Staff Writer 

	

A preliminary report on lie 	 no plans to continue the In 

	

. .... 	

vestigatlon beyond the final, 

	

, 	 detector tests given to office . 	

--- 	 docwnented report on the he . 	 employes of the Sanford 	
• 	 ests 	although the 

.'. 	 . 	
,.,,'' 	 Hcusing Authority has cleared 	 detector t 

	

I. 	 housing authority attorney will 
:  

all who were questioned about 	 ____ 
be coneultet the disappearance of $500 from 	 c 	"In the long run," the authority's petty cash fund. 	
BIacksheare said, "further ... 	 The missing money was 

discovered at the end of July 	 nved1gatIoncould prove c.jy 
when a bank statement 

___________ 
and non-productive." 

revealed the petty cash fund !. 	 ' 	 Local law enforcement of.
had b)-m overdrawn. The jr, 	fldals were not notified of the  
vestigation was made public 	 disatppewance because "we 4 	

S 	 I 	today. 	 concluded It was not done by a 
burglar and we felt it was better 

	

Authority accountant 	 ____________________ 
to do an inside Inv Igat1on," Edmund Dabledath refused 	

. take the test - a constitutional 	 B1ackheare said.
, The he detector tests were 

. 	 .t 	 . 	

right undcr the Fifth Amend.
1 . 	 ordered as part of the Internal mer.t, which protects 	

Investigation, Blackabeare Americans from self. 
iacrnaUon 	 BLACKSHEARE 	 WILSON 	said. Five housing authority 

1.4 

. 	 , 	

- and has since 	
employes, including Win, resigned. Dabledath has said 	"He was becoming quite business procedures, 	took the teat last month. / 	, 	his resignation had nothing to resistant 	to 	requests," 	Contacted this morning at his 	Slacksheare said the In. 

	

i 
	do with the missing money or Blacksbear said. "He was home In Longwood, Dabledath vestigatlon was delayed several 

	

ROCKING CHAIR Zlnn Beck was a little apprehensive about his birthday present of 
a rocking chair h refusi to take the test. 	always trying to circumvent said, "I don't want to be in. weeks after the money turned A source close to the housing regulations." 	 volved In housing authority up missing at the end of July 

at Sanford Memorial Stadium, where a few friends gathered Thwtiday to help authority's operations said 	Btack.theareujd he felt some disputes. For the thing being, because "At first we thought it 

	

aNOT FOR na im 
ura 	celebrate the gist birthday of the oldest active scout In professloil baseball. Dabledath had cent1y corn- of what Dabledath called let them do whatever they're was an error on the bank's "I'm not ready for the rocking chair, but I appreciate It," said Beck. Still on the plalned that some changes were problems were just routine going to do." 	 part." Payroll of the Minnesota Twins after 40 years of service, Zinn started his playing made in his account hooks 

career In 1907 and has lived in Sanford since 1951 	 without his knowledge or ap- 
royal.  
Dabledath' relationship with Geneva 	irpiesai 

	

We 've 	 ,i, 	 thchousingauthot.ftyboardJ 2, ... e ye spen, a, ,,,,s 	Executive Director Thomas 
Wilson II! has been 

time together ... 	deteriorating for some time. 

World flYcasting ChImpion, wasn't going to 	

In July, he publicly com- 	
0 LE 	 Plained that he had not been Owner Yes Lawsuit El 	

fight. 

 

L 
ushig 

E TE L LL  

leave .is wise o nearly bi 	r3 .WIuiOUt a 	 Ar 
the ilousing authority's budget 	By BOB LLOYD 	I 	1 	5 	 IA AND   	 "I don care how old 1 am. Fm not about to 	fiscal year. 	

Herald Staff Writer 
 

Tt 	
take a horsewhipping from anybody. I talked 	authorlti commissioners he 	. 

E 

S 
. 	 , 	

, 	 Grieving over the death 	______ 	 1 	 _____ • 

ç 	

'. 	• 	 f 	.,, 	 . 	 uuvolvedlnthepreparathm.of 

real plain and thoy started hsterung,' said 	had not eden seen Wilson's 
night of his Morrison, whose language ranges, from 	 the 	

-. Peppery to profane. 	
• L A .federal subsidy.

Rudolf Alexander today 	 .. 

.1 
So he complained to the district attorney, 	" .AIUiUdtII reviewed IIIV vowed anew to fight new at- 	 - the sheriff and flu mayor, 	 budget propo?al, 	suggested 

sevend ct-anges which were tempts by county officials to "We're getting Clung in lift., ..nd we've spent 	approued ty the 	seize his remaining four 	 - 

all this time tugether" he said. 'We should be 	mbsiocrs. 	 chimpanzees at this Geneva 	 ,. 
left to have our last years together, too." 	Commission Chairman 

 

	

MILWAUKEE (it?) - This is a love story. 	Nursing home officials have agreed, at least 	Edward Blacksheare said this 	Five-year-old Otto died 
Thursda night at the County 	 • 	 •_ 

	

Morrison is in love with his wile, 	temporarily, to allow the couple to remain to. 	morning that Dabledath had Pound n
ear Five Points despite 	i 	 •., 	r 	I'. " 

	

Estelle - and has been for 67 years 
- and 	gether despite a strain on staff members who 	ndicated some months a 	efforts to revive him following a 	 • 	 -. 

nobody is going to split them up. 	 have to give extra care to Morrison because of 	there were some 	
two-by y Illness, officials said. . 

	

Morrison, 91, and his wife, 89, have shared a 	recent illness. 	

l attorney,
.. 

	

Alexander s 	Irving room at the Woodland Health Center in sub. 	 "It's a hell af a note," Morrison said. "I'm 	 ays 	Gussow, sald if an autopsy 	 orro 
urban Brookfield for the past two years. 	 getting to the point where I'm losing my eye- 	

A 	S 	
shows evidence tfidt Otto had 	 V'A il~ .-,* 

	

But Morrison 's health is failing, and nursing 	sight and my hearing and I can hardly walk, 	h
been negligently cared for since 	 1~ C 
is Impoundment July 30 for  

	

home officials suggested that he move from 	and they're trying to break up my home." 	He  	running at large that it is 	 . .j 	 • 

	

the couple's present room in the ambulatory 	However, he said he is satisfied, at least for 	 possible a lawsuit may be filed 	I 	 .4 	• . 

.L" 
. 	 I.' 

	

wing of the home to another area for intensive 	the moment, with the decision of nursing 	ISTANBUL, Turkey (AP) - against the county. 	 ' 	 ' 

' 	 •' 
care patients. 	 home officials to leave the couple together. 	%orld , heavyweight boxing 	Alexander said he valued 	• 	-' 	 • 

I 	 , 	 It 	WI 	 ILl 	 I .. 	 •1 	 • 	
• 	 Otto, 	 - 

	

cmpion Muhamma tul 38Ju 	 full trained and 
it started out as an 	 £,orr1son 	LIle 	flu, 	said, is Jove. 	

today he is quiting fighting to pe who was 
rformed traveling shows, . . 

	

01 
.,.• 

	

said. 'Ile y were going to move me away 	"Sure, we love each other," he said. "Oh, 	devote himself to spreading the 	He said he received an 	 - ) • from Estelle, and that was it." 	 we fight a lot, too. Always have. But after 	Mosl"m faith throughout the 
at 17,000. 	

• 	 ' 	' 	 - 	• 	. 

	

But Morrison, former outdoor sports writer 	nearly 67 years, this has to be the longest fight 	wor'd. 	 offer last year to buy Otto for 	 1 
that 	 • •• 	 :. '.'- I 

	

for the Milwaukee Sentinel and a former 	on record, and I'm not willing to end it." 	 "As of n w," All toll crowd 	County Court Judge Wallace 
 of reporters and photo phers, 	 21 dismissed a 	 • 	_____ 'I am quitting boxing and 	

stale attorney's petition Little 
 

	

Rd Schoolhouse: 	 devote all my energy to the 
seekingng seizure of the four  

	

'"°"' 	
propagation of the Moslem seeking 

s 	remaining 	at 
M 	

' - faith." 	
• 	exadcr'shomebutnded the L. - 

• 	 / 	
) 

Funs Cut, But F* ht 	urging of Wallace Muharnmad. file a "more specific" petition in 

I 	 Au said his decision to end his state had 10 days in which to re-boxing career came at the !UT - 	 . - 	.• 

	

ig 	ing 	 the civil case. leader of the Black Moslem 
Toda  

	

community in the United
the court limit— Assistant 
 

state 	 '%I  

under 

	

The Little Red Schoolhouse, Lithr.ing on a "normal" is something to be avoided." 	receiving the same educational States, who is also in Turkey at Atty. Rudy 
Kramer said a new 	 "- 

which serves Seminole's 	 Mrs. Jones said the Little Red opportunity, nor Is the quality the invitation of the pro-Moslem 	
petition was being (lied and an  

poverty-level c'arded pro- 	I' ,j ti per cent of the Little Schoolhouse staff has been of education adequate to uplift National Salvation party. 	
evidenciary hearing sought in 	_______ _______ 	 . . • 	 • 	I 

'w.hoolers, is struggling to sta 	Re Schoolhouse alive. children are dreaming of pulling away from the borderline child. 	 All, who successfully defend- the 
case. The school's federal funos • 

now classified as develop, government support by next 	"If n program llkeours isn't a ed h' 	
mal 

title Tuesday night in 	The County Ani 	Control Animal Control Officer Charlie Filllnger, leit, and 
mental retardates. 	 October. -Infiltration of permanent addition to the New York against Ken Norton, Boa

rd, after a public hearing, animal shelter maintenance man Steve Davenport 
were cut off today, but 	"The largest number who government controls over the area, Mrs. Jones said, then made his comments at a news 

on Aug. 19 found the chimps 	
deliver Ott 	hod ' authorities ' 

Executive Director Christine need our training are function, last four years has been unbe- these conditions will continue." conference in the Istanbul gov- 	 prepare 0 e ver 	o s 	y o au, or es or J'e's Iass.t given up hopes of ing as retarded but show in. lie vable,' she said. 	 - Jacqueline Dowd 	ernor S office. keeping the scl.00l open. 	dicaUons that they may be 	Th 	 See OWNER, Page LI. 	autopsy. problem with any gap in  " 	A search for pri &' e donors is capabip of furctlonlng at a services is losing the staff. 'it 
 

underway, Mrs Jones said The much higcr Ivel "Mrs Jones takes a Ir ig time to levelop a 	.. 	I 	_ 	 - 	
,. 	' 

	
' 1Lf 	I 

school receives slightly less said. H 	 ' M' 

	

owever, If they do not capab'e 'affs Jones said 	1t> 	 '- 	" 	 ' 

 

	

than $200,000 ' year in federal receive sW.W1 training before"Even if we're delayed 	 '.  turd, and the program 	they enter public school they month, I'm worried about 	 • "' 	 • 	 a. 	
.-. 	 : 	IJ 

	

which is flOf servi.irl 56 YUUIht 	will he classified as retarded in holding on to them." 	 I 	 00 - 	 . t sters — costs between $672 and the first grade and placed In the 	The program's two cho1s 	 4 ., 	 . 	 • 	. 

	

special education programs. one at Sanford's airpott and the 	 'X Tbe 3chool's capacity is so This labels the child for life and 
%lessian Lutheran other at 	 V 	 r 

lEnrOlment (s down now be. 
Nchildren, with IQ of 33 or less. 	 Church in Casstlbeffy — are 

now on a Specially declureoi 
CULIV the school's 5 -year-olds Today 	holiday. 	 A, 

	

recenP/ transferred topublic 	
-_ 	'WL have on renlaIflIflschools, Prwi Nlrs. Jones was re- I' 	 4 

 Around Thi. Clock 	4-A hope for heip and we expect to 
luctant to start now children in Bridge, 	 6-B hear this w"k or the early part 	bw;011,~~t4V a program she wasn't sure ar. 	 tA o(nextwtek," Mrs Jones said 

  
could 'ntL1ue after Oct 1. Church 	 3-B in 0 letter sent home to paren..s 	'. 	. - 	' '/ 	 ' 	.. 

 

Tr'(erring ii child to public lomics 
s.h 	 Wedne.'iay. 'We do not we t to 	'• 1f / 	' I 	

S 	' '-t 	. , 	
',t,_ 	 ' 	" 	 , 	' 	, 	-_ , 	 I,. 

oc1 t a major '.Ictor) for the Crossword 	 H close school until we heir, one
V1 - 	f1 	' 	'- 

	t, 	, 
Little lied Schoolhouse staff 

- Editorial 	 A way or the other, froni this 	' 	' 	 i ' 	 4', 
' 1 'TV' ht4'4' 	-, but its the very reason the Dear Abby 	 I ft 	outci. 	 '( 	l",i 

 
federal funding was cut off. 	Horoscope ........... •G-.B 	Mit icres uiid the rource is

.., 	 .f . . 	! 	, 	

• 	 ,..•• , 
• 	 ,, 	) 	., • 	 Z" /'. 

Tighter fcderal regulations hospital  

	

$..A 	i privtt donor
which went into effect today 	

"Children art not being 
	 . - 1's. 	 r'. 1k!.... 	. . 

 sj)s schools are tiligible for 	 -&,'s optimiled ill SCMA. They a[%: 	 Burry Swearinger dives for the football, %vhlch wal 	Sirminole 
I 	

kderal funds only II they mrvg FOOTBALL
Television •• 	 •.... .. .. 443 being standardized," Mrs. 	 be en the minds of Swearmgpr and his I man High 	SIrecze at Lake Hraiulley and O'1edo t h'sc ith 1111k hope of ever 	Women 	 ' • 	rl'th'; :! 	1rn 

 

	

are not 	 Winter Park. There are three other games tonight in age 6A. 
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